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almost any
Dr. Hare’s book entitled " Spiritualism Scien5. It was entered in Mrs. Gourlay’s name and upon
.
. .point innatural science would nearly seventy years ago. In order that, without
tifically Demonstrated” is quite voluminous, and I vi«ht; by advising with her you will learn all that carry groat weight throughout the scientific world any possibility of contact with tlm legs, the me
by
the greater part of it unattractive to the | ,8(Je^**a,’^gnrediyi my dear Putnam, and if at —such’ a man constructs and' uses an apparatus dium might sit at. the table, tlm length was subse
quently extended to six feet, being so made as to
DR. HARE AND HIS SCIENTIFIC DE-1 cursory reader, though instructive to profound any time I can be of service to you, command me to demonstrate tho presence of spirits scientifically. separate into throe, parts, for convenionco in car
I And whore does Iio mako hfe test? not in Ids own rying from one place to another.
thinkers and logical intellects. For this reason | —1 will be at your service.
MONSTRATION OF SPIRITUALISM.
A board or tray on castors was sometimes used
Very sincerely,
Robt. Hare.
| laboratory—not with any professional medium,
the work has had no marked popularity. It was
a support for tlm hands of tlm medium, being
Feb, 1871.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.
but nt asocial gathering where “ an accomplished as
not fitted to have that. And yet there are about I J.18
between tlm hands and tlm table. On
interposed
V. Mansfield, Medium, 361 Sixth avenu», Now lady ” acts ns his medium; and tlm results ore ah
twenty pages in it which are of'great clearness,.
one occasion, where tlm hands of the medium
York City.
'Among
the
earlier
laborers
in'
the
explanation
„„.I AAfonAA Af flntrlfimllsm tlmre was one nnr. । val“e and interest. Having recently taken down . Such a letter explains ifeelf, and calls for no above described. Added to those camo also tho wl<re supported by the plato and ball upon thia
«1 nn nt whrnA writings have failed to receive '
work from the shelf, and glanced through it ¡comments. We have full faith that it came from I following sentence; "Oh, my son, listen to rea tray, it was moved briskly to and fro upon the
table, the bands of the medium and tlm ball and
tions of whese writings have failed to «ceive an(jWi
rn,„ ',the
Iin nnn
anew, w()
wo fol
felt oonvInced
convinced that
that Bome
some cod1ou8
copious ex
ex-. the PnHor
Robert, nar
Hare„ to mhnm
whom wn
we „
wrote
one to son. Still this cautious scientific man was not piate nccompanylng tlio motion.
such
notice
and
to
be
put
before
the
public
in
„1.
fhAir moritH inatifv We refer tn tiaot8 from lt would b® ln»tractl™> acceptable I which this is in response. Tho reader sees how I ful|y satisfied; for ho says:
On various snbsecpient occasione, I bave bad
such form as their merits justify. We refer to
d ug6fa) t0 th0 readflril of n,e Banner
nnnireiv »nd fnllv nnr minnilnn* «m mni w«d
1 urged that the experiment was of Immonso this experlment of putting thè bande of tlm me
on a piate and balle repeatrd, and wlth thè
Prof. Robert Hare, of Philadelphia, often called
vMiin,e,n.
n,.Mln»ln»l»Hw J m y n u
j
».»
.,
.
importance, if considered as proving n spirit to bo dium
<
ta -rr—„
hi. nnt ™ .hiui«o «nd i.ia nnrantia
Feeling thus,
we addressoa
the
following• lettor
Mr.
Mansfield
read our
letter, we cannot imagine
nrwmni »iM fn hnvn nntnniml tlm aonaratiis ofi
lir.'MftYAa
idia DalivQ »DiilLlcB uDU Ills Duiollnfl I ,. T». » tv
_
v ..
it
•« vtr
«
_
.
__
_
"
t prw«ill »iiu MJ uavu mliuhihii uhi hi»i»ìu«uijh( ih*
iBaine restili. The interposition of thè piato and
«hrnnai,
inn» life fitted him asfnw nthorn am
^r°f’ Hare, which expiains itself. We enclosed I how it would have been in his power to meet ourfording thus precise experimental proof of the balle
1
niakes It miich moro difiieult for spirita to
flJad MralrlPfn’i and thnmiwh InvAntliratlnn • and lt’ un8ealeJi the editor of tbe Banner. A day inquiries so specifically and been correct in all immortality of tho son); that a matter of such mo- move
i
a table than when the bands are directly
fitted for ekillful and thorough investigation ; and of tWQ sub8e uent]y he seaIed U with wax, put po nts. Ho had not the needful information, anti ">®?ï ï1,ou1.' not bb
!
applied.
In the latter case, tbe spirits actuate
he made a more direct, extended and successful ..
. ‘
'.
..
-’ i.
pumis.
nu wu oui. w»
miiui iworaiwi», »
i
decided until every possible additional means of veriithe hands primarily, and tho table or apparatus
effort to demonstrate scientifically the presence
or stamp upon ;the wax, and for- ho would scarcely have ventured upon the asser- Ration shouhi beeinployed.
secondarily; but when the hands are incapacland antinn nt anlritn flmn nnv nthor mnn In
war^6|l t0 Mr. Mansfield. Promptly it was re- tion that " a work of that nature, with or without
This led my companions to accuso mo of ex tated from influencing tho motion, the spirit has
ana action sp
t a
y
turned to him accompanied by an answer, which ¿he diaarams would no doubt be productive of tremo incredulity. The medium said sho should to assail the inanimate matter directly, assisted
country whose descriptions have come under our
...
-,
*
tlie editors of the Ban- „,.„1, „„„a
LtL nnV-Li i.„im„t ¿tinn not deem it worth while to sit for mo again, and only by tlm emanation from tlm medium. In this
notice.In the application of science to prove "“°,°?’
°„nq“““ much good. Our'letter carried the implica Ion ono of the R()ntloluen Hftthimselfdown by timflre- attack upon ponderable matter, tlm spirits of the
Spiritualism true, we think he has had no peer “,Br 8ay th ^L ett^r wa’ r®tarnPd in precisely that 'we deemed the diagrams essential, and It fe B;d0i declaring mo to bo ‘ insusceptiblo of convlc- second sphere are tlm most capable; but even
'
mi,a antanftfla ™at1aAaamaA i,ta
same condition in which it was when sent, almost infinitely Improbable that Mr. Mansfield tion, and that Iio would now givo mo up.’
with their assistance, the condition of the moamong men. xne sdentino wo aaeemea ms ttll 8flal unhroken. There is no longer need would have held any opinion ns to their imporNevertheless, the medium, relenting, gave mo dlum must bo very favorable to render sttceesa
powers somewhat weakened because be.accomu . favorof Mr Mansfield’s venulno me^«,».11 another sitting, at her own dwelling, a few days possible.”
plished, in fait, what they deemed incredible and ^,3, '“ 7” °.fBM.r’“
® 7“ «LUn
. aT. ? . . “¿° w7, ?
< ,
afterwards, when I had improved the apparatus
Tlm test described in this last quotation is an
imnossible A sense of pleasure thrills the mind dlum8h,p'Or that he doea not °Pon' nor *Bad in mated that point. Wehad done so unconsciously, by employing two stationary weights by which
it,» nan aHarnnta tn brino «1,1a nnhia man any wfty’ t'ie l0ttera which are answered through or rather ignorantly, when writing our letter, but the cord actuating the pulley, as in tlm drill-bow admirable supplement to tlm previous ones.
and Um noble work of his last rear» anew before
many °f U8 have watched him for more before the answer reached us had seen that we process, was made to pull it round by a horizon- Clairvoyance may possibly bo supposed adequate
and the noble work of his last years anew before ..
. Tnftra and bavn had him no m»nv times „„«1,1
„ „.„ii
tai motion of the tab o supported on castors, in- to read the alphabet either through or around A
the nubile
tnan ten years, ana nave tiaa mm so many times could uccomplish our object about as well without B,.„d ,.f the tutine motion The results confirm
metallic plate; therefore some persons might asIn showing who'and what he was, we rely upon I an8,7er our. wfkvt8n ’I“68“0“8
np aB 'wlth tbe dlaRram8’ ,And when wo found 0Ul' ed those ptoviously received."
Appleton’s New American Oyclonædia for the
we Bt00|l
an<l Baw tl,at ae a'“ not u°‘ correspondent stating the same, wo felt that there
æ|10 extracts thus far relate to tho early oxpori- cribo tlm former successful results to that faculty.
facts as followsfold them, and seemingly did not look Intently were not many minds in existence so familiar with monts, while I'rof. Hare was yet a skeptic and But in this inter experiment, clairvoyance finds
-nAi,ÂT4W..A^n««n
H the PaP6r>but only fingered it to get an im- this particular, subject as to see that the diagrams llls wedliim a private lady of high accomplisli- no reason for entrance. Hero tlm medium sees
ami Pre8Blon ft0“
Probably to omit upon I could bo dispensed with-Dr. Hare’s would be.
mentB> Two. trials-ono at which tho table was tho alphabet, but now hor hand» are nullified in
dial’ 4h?ra Mav iXth^rR m¿^na l«d ¿im tn Ilt “ ““K“6,1’8“1 *h!oh would enable a spirit to I Mr. Partridge, having been written to by abusi- tllted up all,r down, tho other at which it was the operation, and the table has been made so
’,hero May lfith,48u8. His tastes led him to read it—this has been so many times done, that ness correspondent, replied in substance that ho moved horizontally to ho turn his alphabet as to long that her feet could not touch its legs unper
scientific pursuits. At the early age of twenty, D0 new affirmations in his favor can add force to supposed the plates of the diagrams were stowed „nell out sentences while tho alphabet was of- ceived. Tho bands bear upon a rolling ball on
he communioatea to tho Chemical Society of
vast number ■which have heretofore been away somewhere In hlo lumber-room, but gave no I r^ntniillv hid frnm tlin madlnin's sight—aro doti- tlm top of tlm table, so that any pressure, except
ha- daims to be-the instrn- intimation of an intention to look for them.
Litely described thus far, and both were success Ing directly downward, will roll the ball without
important scientific invention the oxyhydrogen ment of spirits.
I Mrs. Gourlay writes that we have her full per- (•„; wr0 goe no wav to make bis result anything moving tlm table. And yet tlm table vias moved
blowpipe, which was afterwards named by Prof.
Upon receiving the answer and turning to the -mission to insert this article in the Banner of ia8's tban a scientific demonstration of spirit-pres” In such ways as to spell out names and sentences.
Silliman the compound blowpipe. This attracted end of it to see whose name was there, it struck Light, though she expects soon to arrange for a ence and action unless we either question his This is a more satisfactory demonstration of spirit
at once the attention and commendation of the „s forcibly that the ohirooranhv of the words
nt Dr
action, unless we eiiuer question ms presence and action than tho former one, as it
__ „„,1 <•„.
I “8 Ioro,D,y CDat-ID® omrograpny ot tue woros new edition of Dr. Hare s book.
competency as an experimenter, hfe truthfulness
most emirfent scientists of Europe, and for this
jpare WHs,in the form and cut of the let- I Under these circumstances we omit all attempts I a8adescrlber or imagine a clairvoyance which more conclusively shuts put hypotheses which
invention he received the Rumford medal from tors, as much like the same handwriting Indicated to furnish illustrations of Dr. Hare’s apparatus, enabled his medium unassisted by spirits, to seo would find in the medium’s own capabilities an
adequate cause of tlm manifestation. By thwart
the American Academy at Boston. In 1818, he by copperplate fac simile in the Doctor's book, I His descriptions are so foil that the careful reader hlB aI.)liabet through or around a sheet of zinc,
ing tho Professor’s purpose to render the eyes of
was appointed professor of chemistry in the med- aB copperplate and pencil could exhibit; and will find no difficulty in seeing tho apparatus
The narrative continues thus'
1 J ÎÎ L i
University of Pennsylvania, I „pon comparing the two, the conviction that the mentally, and will scarcely desire the illustra« On tbB following week I took my apparatus tlm medium useless during tlm tost, tlm spirits
and held that office for twenty-nine years. His BaiDe mind controlled Mr. Mansfield’s hand which I tions. We fit our article for the Banner, leaving to the house of a Spiritualist, where a circle was forced him to exclude the use of her hands, and thus
course of instruction was marked by the original- controlled the hand that furnished an autograph the matter of issuing it in pamphlet form for fu- to meet. The apparatus being duly arranged, a made tlm cjrablned tests complete, covering,tho
ity of his experiments end of the apparatus he em- for Dr. Hare’s engraver, was made strong. The ture determination.
__ lady whom I had never noticed before, and by whole ground.
ployed. His in^ruments, often designed And nam(ng of the year in which our acquaintance
We shall now let Dr. Hare himself become chief I ^Towff a? my tablTbehind thescreem Tlm
Substantially such apparatus as is hero de
sometimes made by himself, were furnished in lwaB formed, of tifo' person who brought our- writer. Our extrik i will-bo extensive, and to spirltof an uncle who had left this life was In scribed for spirits to manifest through was used i
great prqfjjjton. He left these to the Smithsonian pamphlet to his notice, of Natty and his cousin I some minds dry a*d uninteresting, but to those yoked by this medium. Her invocation was buo- by Prof. Haro for many months in Philadelphia
Institution, of which he was one of the few f(/s- william, as well as the particulars in the answers who are seeking for and can comprehend positive «e»»*’1 :the spirit spelt his name out In full ; other and in Boston with good success; but he did not
ordinarily force tho spirits to put forth tlm ex
members. The perfection of the forms of some of to onr several questions, all Indicate to us some demonstration, they will be Instructive and helpdelo'nKon "
HU account begins as follows:
P Afe^
traordinary efforts which woro needful to his most
who, after various attempts to introduce improve- mind.
■
“I contrived an apparatus which, if spirits were unt„BBi.tin anlrituallstic lore may 'sneer at as rigid tests.
mente, adopted them in preference to any forms
letter to dr. hare.
actually concerned in the phenomena, would en- ?’? 8pl.
... qaom
The extracts which wo shall next present will
he conld devise.
Feb. 14 1871
1
“ble them to exercise their physical and intellectual visionary, but which wil! seem to the instructed describe a different apparatus, and present some
Dr. Hare was a very frequent and able contribÎ26 Dudley street, Boston Highlands. |
power independently of control by any medium." appropriato and sound .
results which woro obtained independent of either
utor to scientific periodicals, especially to the
Dr. Robert Hare, Spirit Spheres — Honored
Generally an embodied medium is needful for
Although the
vision or mental action; and, may we not add, inAmerican journal
Tournai oi
of ocience,
Science- anane
and he wasaisoa
was also a i Sir
have recently
re-read with care your valu- spirit communications,
and there
is obvious
dan.dependent of muscular action also? These seem
American
.. • Iwnrlr
«nHtlflri “Rnlritnaltam BnfantiflflAltv
< d
d
j»«» <
.
it there waa some groping for them with an 1mcorrespondent with such eminent men as Berze- Demonstrated ” In'the course of fifteen years! g0r thafc 410 me<iiuln
modify what a spirit perfect light. This lias been explained since by to put spirit action before us more independently
Hus, Liebig, Faraday and others. His attention have made sneh mental growth as enables me to seeks to do or say. To avoid this danger was my father s spirit. He alleges that, preferably, the of any other modinmistic aid than is furnished by
was not, however, confined exclusively to scien- And there a clearer demonstration of spirit agency Prof. Hare's purpose. Notice his wording above, ®{®8 ®fAb®,!^ dJm!.ai?" 1’’ u«^iP mine ' as a sub- the simple sphere, aura or emanation of the me
tlflo subjects, for he sometimes discussed Import- “nd more valuable instruction than I found at and you will see that he contrived an Instrument X°“«h witb d‘“y>h® »Bed mine as a sub dium than do tho former ones, and therefore may
ant political and financial questions. He was a
iconvtetiw is now strong in my mind that 80a8to let a ,8,pl.rlt'.per,fo.rD“ b'8 wojkunder oirBut although, with a view to convince theskep., bo oven more satisfactory and conclusive:
frPHiiflnt RnflA.kflT
mftfltiniy« of
APifintlfin mon«
maffar fnr
amali namnhlAt
will Occasionally
" While receiving communications from my
irciiuviiv
upü«ûui at.
au uiuubiUKo
ui duiduliuu
uitni. I iDubior
lor tt 8m«n
iJttiujmwv mlalit
iuikuu ho
uo takon
uuaou frnm
i rum i CUmstftDCeB which absolutely
* excluded Control OF I tlCft
•
1, spirits
.’«
••
« * give
_ * manlfflHtaUonS
i
.u
and in conversation, especially when it assumed it which would prove very useful at the present modification of It by the medium. His description when the vision or musoutar^control of the medb spirit slater, tlm table til ting toward tlm medium ”
—so as to move tlm index—“ I suggested that tho
•tn argumentative character he discoursed with time, and would be very extensively read. I of the apparatus is as follows:
’8,“,un11*!’?11 J” _18 JJ1”®
ll.0
an argumentative contacter, ne aiscoursea witn .
.. nai_ni,int enntaln the iHaoramn
'
operate in this way; moreover It fe more ulincuic relative position of tlm medium should bo re
great ability.
;
showing vour a^aratus- enough of the S
VPon ». P«?»®*®«* ^Isk, more than a foot in f<Jr some spirits tl/an for others. ,
, versed, so that sho should be on the sumo side
.
The
external features of Dr Hare were in har- obtained hv Its nsn to manifest its comnetencv to diameter,
the««letters
cut ont from
an««
alphabet
Those
spirits
by
whom
I obtained my test«-x.maniwith tho apparatus. Itv this change, the table
■LUU vAUvlUul lUKUUluO UL Axl, JU*LD wulu lu Uttl* I UUualllDll UV IDH LlBn LU lUulllIUDu IVa UUlUlluLullU Y LU I
«
_
i______ _ V »*
•
’
l_
.
’
« ,
.
T »
t__ ___
___
...
..
„
„„.
n,
n
„A
fha
irAOAnPA
of
sniritaalso
Tnnr
hnnnrad
oard
were
nailed
around
tbe
circumference,
as
testations
wore
interested
in
my
success.
Others
would
have
to
rise
tinder
the
hands
of
tho.memon^
with. the Strength
and
massiveness
of •his
prove toe presence OI spirits, also your nonorea IDUCI1 fta nnanihlA
dnrn.nfrflri frnm Hi« »ialini nlnlm. Urto rnfnaaa tn aìri nm in HU« mnnnar VHU
Ona whn
. .
»...
TT!
„
1
. I father’ll nnmmnnlnatinn nnri t.hn ramarlra with
pQSBlUltt (wraagea irom CHO USU1U uiptl.l* I tiaVO reillSea 10 »1(1 UlO JD I1K0 ullllJutjr.
WHO
dium. Tho proposed modification was successfully
intellectual qualities. His frante was powerful, P»i?®* 8 ®®“‘““®*®aJ']®®>antt ln® remarKS with bgt|0 orjer- About the centre a small pulley was has assisted me with much zeal has communicated carried owl.
.
and remarkable for Ite muscular development,
Such a work would brins ont ih narrow comnass secured, of about two and a half inches in dlame- that he would work my apparatus when arranged
I asked my sister how a spirit could work an
and his head whs large and finely formed Such the strong nnints which vnnr title leads the reader tei*, fitting on an axletree which passed through for à test, but that, as it caused much more exer apparatus with tho medium’s hands on tho upper
r
«r »m.
fn lent for and T «alunit tn vnn the tallonine the legs of the table, about six inches from the top. ton, and of course retardation, he advised that
of tho table. The reply was, that tho
is, in brief, the account of this man, written for to look for, and I submit to you the following Tw0 *e(Rhta were provided-one of about eight the fest arrangement should not be interposed surface
presence of the hands of the medium enabled the
the Oyolopædla, it is to be presumed, by some j -wonid the issuing of sucha namnhlet meet
pounds, the other about two pounds. These were when it could be avoided.”
spirit to act in opposition to them,
.
eminent scientist. There is, however, something with your approval? If so
attached one to each end of a cord wound about
The above extracts show that spirits are not
Under this head comes tbe experiment in which .
more added in the biography which deserves care- I 2. Are the plates used' inprinting your dia- IndSil^’ninn t^8tah?nVapra2<’.rnf1i?,aafa’!?ÌA omnipotent; that theyare restrained and confined a board was supported so as to turn on a fulcrum,
fui note: " During the last few years of his Hfe, grams now in existence?
was fastened, behind which the medium was to by laws and ciroumstancbs as wo are. They also one foot of the board being on one side of the fol
cram, and three feet on tho other— the longer end
-while most of his faculties retained their original I ”'
erówinB out be seated, so that she could not see the letters on tho show that Prof. Hare early learned that laws suspended on a spring balance. When a medium,
vigor, others, either through the effect of age or of ¿he copyright?
B
disk. A stationary vertical wire, attached to the govern spirit-actions, and was careful to note such elevon years old, placed his hands on the short
long-continued application, appear to have been
5. In whom is the copyright vested?
odffiw the table the'enrd wnni.1 h« unwound °f them as were discernible, and shape his meth- end, that end rose, while the other of course went
• somewhat weakened." Inwhatway did this weak6. Do you des w ^e. to seek the accomplishpultey on thJ, side of toe Îarger weTgbt, ods of Investigation according to their require- down; in some instances showing an Increase of
downward pressure on‘the balance equivalent to
ening appear? The biographer says: "He was ment ofteuch a publication?’0Btl
d wJ he()
being wound up simultaneously to an equivalent menta.
seven pounds."
induced to attend one of the exhibitions of what I
With high regard, 88 Allen PiraNAM.
«tant on the side of the small weight, causing the
He continues his descriptions as follow»:
These two cases where the object upon which
is called a medium; and having received, as fte
pulley and disk to rotate about the axle. Rester“The tablé at this stage of mv inquiry, was not
.1
„ *
.H
„»VI,.,
THE REPLY through MANSFIELD.
log the table to its norma] position, the smaller
in®,taD .Ær“‘»„„hf0
iv 'm.,1 im
the hands rested rose up under them, In the one
thought, correct replies to questions of which no
_
weight being allowed to act unresisted nnon tlm “ore than thirty inches In length. I.hadimcase so as to move the index on the dial plate,
nne knew the answer but himself he became a Allen Putnam—Dear Sir: Yours of the 14th
“S n.
T?“ I?,".®’^u“ra8,8t®“ “P®“J“® proved the construction in the following way:
SÂli2«ta.„?,ûnarmaXa4aîf«nJan d»Uh v.“ at hand-contents noted. Before I attempt to re- 2®F“»““.«’™*®® r®
Two of the legs were furnished with castors, and in the other so as to makea pressure of seven
D61i6V6r
In
Spiritual
m&niiOBt&LionB)
&na
Witn
ins
I
nnonfi
f/»
(H
a nnArlAS tYiAFAln onnfnlnAri T will I
coarse*
&ny
person
nctu&tin^
tne
t&Ole,
nna
I
fU-x..»,.!.
hnlna
dnlv
ImrArf
Thmitali nArfarAtinfiR
_
,
_•
.
».»I spana io luu Queries inereiu conmiDeUf x win i
♦>»« lattAra miilri aa nao
a» ».« I tnrouizn notes auiy ijorea. i orougii periuruLiuiin pounds on the scales at the other end of tho
characteristic fearlessness in advocating what he allude to pleasant reminiscences of bygone days,
0®“0?2b®h. A ‘
I in the other two legs arod was introduced, serving
considered to be truth, he lectured and published I think commencing sompwhere about 1854. 1
?? ;?? x00’ J?® *“00f'
as an axle to two wheels of about five inches in board, are clear and distinct demonstrations of ac
tion which man could not fit tb such cases. An
on the subject ”
•
will not be positive as to the exact time. But not
offidX hrn¿XLndnÂh«
th lattata ta maHa» anni, dAta^ata^anHAMfarfromthattimeoursympathies were awakened
“t‘®y..re^ÿ’0“Bc??1
to carry a band which extended around the Intelligent agent with powers different from man’s
It is pamtai to notlco suon doiamatory action
¿
l.. Aant. AALa_ «anA»»ainr» «o wa am a Annona wMnii I at will. Monco it was so contrived that neither
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nonno miahinry th« tnhiA ninn
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lor eacn other, espousing as wo ata a course wmen
-„»adì»»«* nnnfu(i
pulley ot theatsic. Mence, pushing tue laoie nine was at work there.; One was present who could
of prejudice as makes a very intelligent writer was based nbt only on science, but common sense I ‘b®
X?6”n
horizontally, by the necessary rotation of
convey the impression that the eminent Dr. Hare, and reason—viz., spirit inter communion.
R®5 P-c.0 hrin Janv letter
nn/ta? t118 supporting wheels, caused the disk to make a and did cause wood to rise tip when a medium’s ...
•
while most of his faculties retained their original
I well remember first reading your investiga- ‘g® « no?8peH ou any word requested
c‘’m’’llit,e ravolntlon. It was while the table was hand pressed it downwards.
The explanations are continued as follows:
vlaor hod vet some weakness sneh ns wnnld i„t
tfons at a circle which was holden at your house
irrancementa being marte ar nwnm of the size above mentioned that I first saw toe
vigor, ana yet some weakness, such as would let ln Eoxbnry Mass.-fmy mind was first called to _J?®5 i “1" nanahte nl' «a™î™ taV« ™ni,?rt violent action to which they might be subjected
“This..experiment was subsequently repeated
him become a convert to Spiritnalism by a single it by rav old friend Alfred G Hall whom I met at P118“6®_ lat*y• capable of serving in the required wui.0„, aDV corresnondinc or commensurate visi at my laboratory, in tbb presence of John M.
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Wo
cause.
The
hand
of
tho
medium
being
laid
attendance at the exhibitions of a medium; and a circle In New York City)—your experience with
Kennedy, Esq. Having a basin of water on the
front of the dfek 80reen> while I took my seat upon the tablo at abont half.way between the board, the boy’s bands being merely immersed in
that, too, while Dr. Hare, in his last published Jhat d?ar Bpirit. Since my arrival here, I made ta Itbenslid/Iftberebeanyspiritpresent,please
X«
an^ta^inXg
like
a
resti
vJhorse
f
the water, and not touching tbe parietes of the con
work, had distinctly and elaborately stated that IISJ
i 1 iuau Balu< >“<«>’«« any spirit present, piease
. »._________
----- *!__»•' causing
? .r the
, letter
jr Y were animated, jumping iiKe a refit! ve hors«.
he first and repeatedly witnessed the manifests-1 b^tspok“of hfe cousinWilHattd othere that I Indicate
the affirmatively
taining vessel, the balance was affected as in the
Having
my
apparatus
thus
prepared,
a
medium
experiment above described, although not to so
to
come
under
tbe
index?
’
Forthwith
this
letter
tlons in the parlors of his refined social acquaint- | at this moment have passed my recollection.
waVtaònVhTnndHÌ- thntartoT------------------------- 8at ftt my table, the screen intercepting her view great an extent. In one case Mr. Kennedy satis?
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disk.
No
manifestation
took
place
through
ances; that he subjected them to the closest scru
/ had always associated Natty—that is, in my
fled himself that the medium did not touch the
Itlafenf ‘hfe name?’ Thetatte« Tt‘ H w«J« site' tb0 dlsk> though other indications of the presence vessel, by placing his own hands below those of
tin v ri,
a.*a ■ inuu ii
n lone
a Dtxupiiuait
nitAntin ni 1 nolnd^
imy
bOuro«
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___ «« —as a onild, from the narrative. But to find maio oi ms naujui xne letters x*. M. were buc* 1 _*•
____ —
u*«nrTa inritminrv thA mo. ., J. ,
’
i.i„
i a spirit here representing the same Natty full cesslvely
brought under the index. ‘My honored fj!RP
orrtinn^iahìe I inauired if any the medium.
that he constructed his apparatus for scientific fifty years in general appearance, did not a little
We stop hero a moment to draw particular
tests, and used it in the parlor of a friend," with astonish me; and yet had I but thought for a mo
attention to this see-saw demonstration. ..Cail to
an accomplished lady” as the medium; and that, lucent, I should not have expected less. I will
upon positive proof of spirit presence, thus and ’“’J®iy^^aJi“tervl6W waB PleaBant>and t0 “® letters under the index in alphabetical order?' Im- K,?,utb5?n_^b
At first, it struck me mind tbe children’s see-saw—a boardTïtl through
mediately the dlsk’began to revoive so as to pro- Sos tata 8Tnlrt’màk« the nxnerlmeiit abortive as a barred gate and resting on one of its bars—onethere scientifically obtained, he became a convert | Bnt to jmur queries:
it woffid reumJvemtoe condHiwrby'which alone'ln- quarter of it on one side of the gate, three-quar
to the faith of a Spiritualist.
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ters on the other—but this long end is held up by
And because the Doctor was not afraid to be-1 from my book, and placing them before the pub that the name of Washington should be spelt out ri/.-./»»»»!/»»»/».»vrrnwAUAr
it soon occurred that, bv
Heve and avow what was proved to be trne on lic, as by your suggestion, meets my mind exact by the same process. This feat(Was accordingly | meanB of a metallic plate, mede quite true, and the hook of a spring balance or steel-yards. Now
,
l,
n
x._____ vi.
। ly- You are at liberty to cull just such matter as
gom0 ^raBB balls, like billiard balls, with which I everybody knows that if you put your hands on
such a subject) his friendly biographer was biased
your judgment would meet the wants of the performed, as well as others of like nature.
to say that some of the strong man’s faculties up-1 public«
It may be well to interrupt quotation here, and was provided, I could neutralize the power of top of the short end you cannot press upwards,
reflect ror
for a
a moment;
montent upon
nnon tne
the personages
nernnnatren engaged
enaatrert |I u»
the medium
to tho
move
the table,
so ]that
shetbcould
peared to be weakened. We deem it more fair and । A work of that nature, with or without the dia- reflect
Influenoa
8electiou
of tbo
etter8i
0URu but only downwards and slightly sideways. A
just to say that “ his charaoteristio fearlessness in 11™™8’ would n.° donb® be productive of much in and tbe circumstances of this trial. Here was
downward pressure would tend to lift up the long
permitted to see them.
advocating what he considered to be truth " was
Accordingly, as soon, almost, as tbe medium end and make the weight lighter on the scales—
1. I repeat, yes, yon have my. fullest approval. Prof. Hare, at the age of a little more than threestill possessed by him in its full vigor, and that it
2. I think they are, but do not see them now. score and ten, still vigorous, active, sagacious, I placed her hands on tbe plate resting on tho ball, jiressure sideways would not change the weight,
was this trait which nerved him to push invest!-1 My opinion is, our worthy brother Charles Par- cautions himself a neer amonir th« mont nrnfonnd I and without any other communication with the pressure upwards is impossible by man’s hands
j -J
. 7 .u , j
table,
disk
began
to revolve
in such
a way
as. when those hands are resting on the top of the
naflnn ffiArlfiflfl of cnnfiAnnAnt*Afl Anri tn nrnnlAim ■
will
inform
you where
they are. who
If not,
bri'Dtoe
g tho
letter
* und(jr
tbe Index
ln (lue
alpba
gallon,
tearless or consequences, ana to proclaim
gear
ft|end
Margaret
B. Gourlay,
now38k
is and accomplished scientists in the land, whose
the results openly and boldly. The time, will (I think) in Philadelphia.
opinion upon queationsgrowingoutofSplrituallfim betlcal order. Afterwards various* names were board—and yet it was while the boy’s hands were
come when his fancied weakness will prove to be
3. That I cffuld not say, but I feel confident Bro. was sought and obtained in 1853. when he endorsed spelled and communications were made. At sub- thus placed on the short end that the long end
Faradau's oonblusions nnonallflAdlv a man of sequent sittings, the grandfather and brother of was made to press the scale downwards seven
his greatest strength—will be seen to have pushed Partridge has them.
.
..
_
. .
th« medium
mAriinm manifested
manifARtAn their
thair presence
nrARflnr.fi succes
fluccflfl-
pounds. It is obvious that some power, availing
4. Well, if disposed to make them, there might property, of high standing
science into a realm where his fellow-scientists
among the most learn- the
sively by spelling their names on tbe disk. My
be, but I do not imagine any, as it Is now but of
were too feeble—morally, at least—to accompany print. Mrs. Gourlay will advise with you in ref- ed and accomplished, an experienced and skillful father, by means of this apparatus, gave me tbe itself of the emanations from the boy’s hands
him.
experimenter, whoso conclusions and opinions name of an uncle who was killed by the Arabs was able to apply a force on the under side of the
erence to that.
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For the Banner of Light.
■
heart be troubled, but walk thou in the light, ac
short end, and so lift that as to press the long end sonally need it, will find exceedingly instructive
cording to the best of thy ability, for thus thou art
MORNING STAR.
down and make its weight increase seven pounds. to some thinking and logical friend or neighbor.
The Legend of an Indian Midd.
saved from all that would otherwise destroy thee.
We are unwilling to give the reader leave to
Here we have no use of human clairvoyance,
B. F. RIOHARDSON,, THE BLIND ME If thou art full of goodness within thyself, then
vision, intellect or muscle—but only an emana stop until he has s'een the beautiful and instruc
By " Ta-wah-ha-wah," through the mediumship of Brs.
DIUM.
;
thou hast the kingdom of God abiding within thee
Susan G. Boris, author if "Strange Visitors."
tion from a human organism, and who has ever tive revelations which were made by the father
and thou hast power over all unclean things, and’'
known embodied man to produce such results by of this eminent man to bis inquiring son, and
Dear Banner—I recently wrote you from thou shalt cast them off. I say unto thee, every child
Long moons have passed since o'er theso hills
verified through the apparatus described above.
means solely of his emanations?
Philadelphia, before leaving which city I twice of earth is subject to the law, subject to the condi
The red man, moved by bitter lib,
This
communication,
covering
about
thirteen
We next quote ns follows:
Breathed vengeance on his foe,
visited public sdances held by Benjamin Frank tion of spirits, subject to the surroundings of each
“Myjnuch esteemed friend, Prof. Henry, hav pages in Dr. Hare's book, is, in our Judgment,
And from the mountain anil the dell
lin Richardson, the blind medinm^who, it is said, individual. Each must save himself according to
ing treated this result as incredible. I was induced the richest gem in all that part of spiritual litera
Reiichocd tho wild warriors' yell
graduated for the ministry from a poor-house in the ability given him. For some may not have
to repeat it with the greatest precision and cau ture which we have read. Its style is simple,
To lay tho white man low.
tion. The board, as already described, being
Orange County, Vermont, his father having died that light that thou hast, and they that have not that
clear,
concise
and
smooth
—
more
so
than
that
of
about four feet in length, is supported on a rod as
An Indian chief, of warlike fame,
,
two months before be was born, and his mother light, that wisdom that thou hast, are not subject
a fulcrum at about one foot from one end, and of Prof. Haro himself or that of Mrs. Gourlay, his
Ono daughter had, whoso Utting name
at his birth. “ When I was seven months old,” to the same conditions that thou art. There is no
course three feet from the other; a glass vase, mediutri. The narrative is methodical and per
Was poorlees Morning Stab;
says he, “I lost my eyes by canker-rash, and redeemer except that which is within you."
about nine inches In diameter and five inches in spicuous. The English language has seldom, if
And many a haughty Indian bravo
height, having a knob to hold it by when inverted,
never saw anything on the earth with them that I
All the foregoing communications were written
Bowed at her feet, like humblest slave,
■
had this knob inserted in a hole made in the board, ever, been made to convey more instruction in the
can remember.” Of course Richardson has hdd out verbatim by Dr. Child from his short-hand
Whoso fame had spread afar.
six inches nearly from the fulcrum. Thus the same space, or been woven into more smooth and
no school education whatever. It is said that notes. I have misgivings whether they are worth
vase rested on tho board, mouth upward. A wire chaste sentences. The communication relates to
Black was her hair as raven's wing;
there has been no growth or development of his printing, but.as your journal contains as full and
gauze cage—such as is used to keep flies from the position and physical features of the spirit
Her voice like mating birds In spring;
sugar—was so arranged by well-known means
brain since his eighth year, and bis vitality seems candid an exposé of the various phases and phe
Iler step light as the fawn;
as to slide up and down on two iron rods, one on world, the nature and source of its light—of its
correspondingly low. His spirit guardian, Dr. nomena of modern Spiritualism as any other
Her largo, dark eyes beamed lovo on all,
each side of the trestle supporting the fulcrum. government, its social constitutions, the studies
Harvey, (discoverer of tho circulation of the periodical, and will doubtless be referred to in the
And sunshine with her touch did fall,
By these arrangements it was so adjusted as to and pursuits of its inhabitants, their marriages,
blood,) asserts that without their aid he could not years to come, when our divine philosophy “ shall descend into the vase until within an inch and a their religious teachings, their music, their bodily
And darkness turned to dawn.
'
half of the bottom, while the inferiority of its di
live an hour. He was taken sick with consump cover the earth as the waters do the sea,” I thought
forms,
their
raiment,
their
powers
and
methods
To
the
chlol's
lodge
a
trader
camo
mensions prevented it from coming elsewhere
tion in 1859, when about sixteen years old, and, that you and your spirit guides might decide to
To barter beads for Indian game,
within ah inch of the parietesof the vase. Water of communicating with man, their voyages of dis
as is alleged by his autobiographer, was supposed give them a place in the Banner. If so, readers
For furs and skins so gay.
Was poured into the vase so as to rise into the covery, their hungerlngs and tliiratings, their need
to be dead, and his body about to be buried four of course will tnke them for what they are worth,
cage till within about one inch and a half of the of rest, &c., &c., and this in such terse and polish
Ho wooed this maiden with his eyes,
brim."
days after, when the funeral was arrested by an in accordance with their individual convictions.
And, ruthless, won this beauteous prize
ed language that it would furnish the answers to
ToWhile his hours away.
.
aunt, who thought she discerned moisture on the
Such is the description of the preparation made a very instructive catechism relating to the home
Thomas R. Hazard.
inside of the glass of his coffin. Restoratives
Veto York, May 4,1871.
for a precise and cautious repetition of the oxperi- and the pursuits of the departed onetq which would
Tho chieftain wished his daughter wed,
were administered, and in about an hour he
ment that brought out a result which Prof. Henry be valuable in the Lyceum and at the fireside of
■
And homo to tho great warrior’s bed
Who claimed her youthful charms—
awoke with a scream: “Light! oh light! you
OUR BELOVED HAVE DERATED,
deemed incredible, But this was not properly all who have children. We hope that soine one
A chief of years and groat renown,
are all gone now! Oh! why did you bring me
preparation for repetition of the former test. For will thus put it to good use.
.
Our beloved have departed,
Who'd bring a string of scalps to crown
back to this world, so dark and dreary? There
in the former ease the boy's hands were on the
While wo tarry, broken-hearted,
Of course wo cannot vouch for the accuracy of
Tho brldo who'd bless his arms.,
'
In tho dreary, empty house;
is
nothing
for
me
here;
you
have
taken
me
from
abort arm of the board, and the spirits had to lift the statements, but, on most points, they seem to
They have ondcd’ltfe’a brief story,
my father and mother!" From this period dates
Fair MonsiNn Bran grow sad to think
that'short arm. But now, in the case about to be us reasonable; they charm us, and we accept them
They have reached tho homo of glory,
That from hor lover sho must shrink,
Richardson’s mediumship. He moves about a
Over death victorious!
tried, the glass vase is placed on the long artn, ns the clearest and most rational account we have
And wed her father's choice.
crowded room, and describes the complexions of
Hush that lobbing, weep more lightly—
six Indies from the fulcrum, and of course thirty met with of the summer-land.' We hope the Ban
Thé palo-faco vowed words In her oar,
On wo travel, dally, nightly,
persons and the color of their garments and orna
inches or two feet and an half from the scale-hook ner of Light will copy the whole communication,
To the rest that they have found;
Which, like a vipor, glittered clear—
ments, with almost as intelligent precision as if
which supports the end. Here, then, In order to either in immediate connection with these de
Aro wo out upon tho river, ,
. It was a traitor's voice.
Sailing
fast, to moot forever
gifted with material vision, and says that he
depress the scale, the force must act downwards. scriptions of demonstrations, or in a subsequent
On more holy, happy ground ?
Ho whispered, if sho'd bo his bride,
hears the voices of hie spirit guardians, and feels
Pressure by the hand would increase the weight issue. They are on pages 87 to 97 inclusive. ,
On wo hasto to homo invited,
...
To meet him at tho river's aldo;
the pressure of their hands as distinctly as if they
indicated by the scale. All opportunity for the
Thore with friends to bo unitod
■
Three suns ho'd for lipr wait.
were still,in the form.
In a surer bond than hero;
medium.to press downwards, however, is exclud
.
No Indian chief should claim hor hand;
Meeting
Boon,
and
mot
forever!
He opens his séance with prayer, followed by a
ed, because his hands are to be in tho wire cage,
Ho had a trusty, ready band
Glorious hope! forsake us nover,
sermon, partaking rather too much of ordinary
which rests, not on the board, but is held in place
For tho glimmering light is dear.
To save hor from that fate.
pulpit
prosery
to
suit
my
taste;
after
which
the
by iron rods which are fastened to the trestle be
Ah 1 tho way is shining clearer,
I-oulalnnn.
'
Ho loft, and sho was plunged in woo; '
As wo journey over nearer
audience are requested to prepare any questions
low tho board.^-He is not to touch tho board—nor
NEW ORLEANS.-.!. W. Allen writes, May
To tho chief's lodge sho soon must go—
To tho everlasting homo;
they see fit, which are promptly and plausibly
is bo to touch tho vase holding water; but is to 18: Editors Banner op Light—Your paper of
Comrades who await our landing,
A sad, unwilling brldo.
■
answered
by
intelligences
that
purport
to
have
May
5th
came
to
hand
in
due
season,
and.met
Friends
who on tho shore aro standing,
put his hands into that portion of tho water which
'T was night—tho morn would seo hor wod.
Wo solute you, and wo como.
passed from the earth into spirit-life. In all these
rises up into tho wire cage, which, though within with its usual glad reception. From a perusal of
Unseen Bho loft hor furry bed
the accounts given of mediums and manifesta
and several other of Richardson’s spiritual gifts
the vaso, does not touch it at any point, but has tions I conclude that “ the shower,” instead of
And wigwam of her pride.
[From the New York Times, May 25, 1871.]
;
there is nothing strikingly significant or remark
an independent support.
'
being” well nigh over,” is only just commencing,
O'er tho broad Bolds and mountain stoops
Ilirs. Woodhull and her Critics.
able, and I revert to them only by way of preface,
We wiirhoro mention that an objection to the or rather it seems as though we were going to
Bright Monsiso Stab now stealthy creeps,
:
. ; '
to speak of another phase in his mediumship that To the Editor of the New York Times :
experiment under consideration was once made have a flood.,
While darkness brooded low.
■■ of New Orleans have been unusually bless
Because I am a woman, and because I con
I do not remember to have seen brought to notice
to us by one of the Professors at Cambridge, to. ed,We
How
sad
hor
hoart,
that
alio
must
loavo
in that we have had reyular speaking for five
scientiously hold opinions somewhat different
Hor
tribo,
who
for
her
loss
would
grlovo
!
elsewhere.
At
one
of
the
séances
it
was
claimed
this effect, viz., that the mere insertion of tho me weeks. Mr. J. M. Peebles was here, and lectured
from the self-elected Orthodoxy which men find
But tears sho will not sliow.
by the medium’s guardian spirit that a copy of-the their profit in supporting; and because I think it
dium's or anybody’s hands in water thus placed, every Sunday morning and evening for . four
weeks.
The
audiences
were
large
at
each
lecture,
New Testament existed in the other world, and, my bounden duty and my absolute right to put
would increase the weight by just as much as
Tho night foil darker o'er the vale ;
.
the last evening thehall was crowded. Every
by request, a chapter purporting to be in it was forward my opinions and to advocate them with
that amount of water would weigh which would and
Tho sharp wind blew a bitter galo ;
■
body seemed well pleased.
,
my whole strength, self-elected Orthodoxy assails
rehearsed. This was done in so ready and off me, vilifies me, and endeavors to cover mÿ life
Her stops grew weak and slow.
fill tho space which the hands would occupy. He
There is an effort being made to have Mr. Pee
At length sho lost the slender trail,
hand a manner, that, coming, as it did, from an in with ridicule and dishonor. This has been par
was correct; but his objection would not hold in bles return next winter for three or four months.
Mr. N, Frank White is here, and lectured to an
' At which hor dusky chocks grow palo.
dividual whose weak and uncultured mind I felt ticularly the case in reference to certain law pro
the former experiment whore the basin of water
appreciative audience. He is an active, wholeAh ! whlthor should sho go?
sure was not competent for the composition, I ceedings into which I was recently drawn by the
was on tho short arm, for there tho action would souled Spiritualist and medium, and possesses the
weakness of one very near relative and the prof
thought the phenomenon worthy of further inves ligate selfishness of other relatives.
Through slimy pools and meadows dank,
bo to diminish tho weight at tho extremity of the qualifications for one of the best of missionaries.
■
Llko hunted door's, hor bare foot sank.
tigation, and a few days after I called on Dr. H.
longer arm, and thus make the upward action of He lias been doing a good work in Texas. He
Ono of the charges made against me is that I
But soon sho raised a cry,
T. Child, whom I knew to be an expert phonogra lived in the same house with my former husband,
the spirit equal to more than tho seven pounds. leavesfor Goldsborough, N. C., to-morrow, at which
and wherever he may go, wo wish him a
So floroo and wild it waked the night,
pher, and asked him to accompany me to Richard Dr. Woodhull, and. my present husband, Col.
Tho reasons why it does not impair the force of place,
friendly greeting and large audiences.
Blood. The fact is a fact. Dr. Woodhull being
And put tho startled wolf to flight,
son's rooms, 633 North Eleventh street. He kind sick, ailing, and incapable of self-support, I felt it
the subsequent experiment wo defer until the
Miss A. W. Baker has been with us a short time.
And rouBod tho buzzard nigh !
ly consented to gratify me, and on our arrival my duty to myself and to human nature that he
reader is permitted to learn the result of that test. 8ho lias met with some success in securing sub
scribers for the " Lyceum Banner.”
An adder had hor boro foot stung !
,
finding the medium at leisure, we requested a should be cared for, although his incapacity was
We quote as follows:
We hope to make a successful effort next winter
His planted fangs hor heart-strings w/ung.
sitting. Richardson was soon entranced by what in no wise attributable to me. My present hus
“A well-known medium (Gordon) was induced to establish a Lyceum here, as we have long felt
Col. Blood, not only approves of this char
Alas I no help was near.
purported to be the spirit of Dr. Valentine Mott, band,
to plunge his hands, clasped together, to the bot the need of having one.
ity, but cooperates in it. I esteem ft one of the
Sho struggled with hor deadly foo,
tom of the cage, holding them perfectly still. As
late
of
New
York,
who,
in
answer
to
our
queries/
most
virtuous
acts of my life. But various ed
Ohio.
And, wild with pain, sho turned to go
soon as the conditions were attained, tho appara
stated that they had a copy of the New Testa itors have stigmatized me as a living example of
SPRINGFIELD, CLARK CO.-Sarah J. Lewis
Back to hor homo in fear.
tus being untouched by any one excepting the
•
ment in their sphere, though it varied in some re immorality and unebastity.
medium as described, 1 Invoked tho aid of my writes us, May Kith, that the cause of Spiritual
My opinions and principles are subjects of Just
Too lato ! She ne'er will reach that place
spects from, ours, and that he would gladly re criticism.
spirit friends. A downward force was repeatedly ism is slowly working its way into notice in this
I put myself before the public volun
Whore tho rudo wigwams of hor race
exertod upon the end of tho board appended to town. She refers in high, terms of commenda
hearse to us any chapter we should name. W0 tarily. I know full well that the public will oritlHer dying oyos may clioor 1
the balance equal to three pounds' weight nearly, tion to the Banner of Light, and the work it is do
else
me
and
my motives and actions in their own
asked
that
he
would
repeat
to
us
Christ
’
s
Sermon
Sho’ll seo no moro tho Indian maids,
It will be perceived that in this manifestation ing, saying that “ it is truly a welcome guest in
way and at their own time. I accept the posi
on
the
Monnt,
which
request
was
immediately
the medium had no means of communication our family.” At her bouse occnrred the first spir
No moro will wander in tho glados___
tion. I except to no fair analysis and examina
responded to, as follows:
'
with the board, beside the water. It was not until itual manifestations which ever took place in
Around hor homo so doar.
tion, even if the scalpel be a little merciless.
ho became quite still that tho invocation was the city. A small circle meets twice a week In
“
Brethren,
love
ye
one
another,
and
let
all
your
. But let him who is without sin cast his stone.
Ah I bettor thus that sbo^lould die,
made. » • * The distance of the hook of the Allen’s Hall, Mr. John P. Allen—a genuine Spir
conversation be yea, yea, and nay, nay. There I do not intend to be made the scapegoat of sac
Than by the palo-faco trs|ior's Iio
scale from tho fulcrum on which the board turned itualist and “well-to-do” citizen—famishing the
fore (thereby) ye shall have no uriclean thing to rifice, to be offered up as a victim to society by
was six times as great as that of the cage in use of the hall and lights on each occasion. The
overcome. Love your neighbor as ye would that those who cover over the foulness of their lives
Bo led to greater ill !
your neighbor should love you. Turn away from and the feculence of their thoughts with hypo
which the hands were situated. Consequently a residents of the place—who meet at this hall—
Meanwhile they missed her from the tent,
though
few
in
number,
are
earnest,
and
greatly
force of 3 x 6 --- 18 pounds must have been ex
all evil communications, and be glad that ye are critical mouth of fair professions, and by divert
And warrior chief and bravo wore sent
desire
lectures.
They
will
bo
glad
to
do
what
the children of one Father. Let not hatred be ing public attention from their own iniquity and
erted.
To search o’er valo and hill.
they
can
toward
entertaining
and
rewarding
any
This experiment has since been repeated again
kindled in yonr souls, but love your enemies, and pointing the finger at me. I know that many of
and again, but on a smaller scale, when not only lecturers who, traveling that way, will call on
sustain them when they are going astray. Lift my self-appointed judges and critics are deeply
They started, and tho welkin rang
the downward force was exercised, but the spell- them.
up your heart with rejoicing, and be with them tainted with the vices they condemn. I live In
With cries and yells and arrow's twang,
She
describes
the
city
as
very
Orthodox,
some
my of words was accomplished.
that mourn, to comfort them. For» your counte one house with one who was my husband; I live
As hidden white mon rose
seventeen
churches
being
in
full
operation.
There
On one occasion, when no result ensued, it ap
nance shall give them comfort in the kingdom as the wife with one who is my husband. I be
Upon tho unsuspecting braves,
are
several
large
machine
shops
and
manufac

peared to arise from the water being so cold as
which is to come. Blessed are they that are lieve in Spiritualism; I advocate free love in the
Who struck llko madmen at the knaves,
turing
establishments
in
the
place,
also
one
to chill the medium, because, ou warming it up to
meek in spirit, for they shall see the glory of God highest, purest sense, as the only cure for the im
Tbolr trcach'rous, bloody foes!
a comfortable temperature, the desired manifesta large hotel, called the Lagonda House, and some
manifest. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they morality, the deep damnation by which men cor
others. A fine Opera House and many stores tell
tions were obtained.”
shall set np the kingdom of God among men. rupt and disfigure God’s most holy institution of
Ppor Mpnxixq Stab tholr war-cry hears, •
of the flourishing character of the locality.
Blessed are the meek in spirit, for they shall in sexual relations. My judges preach against “ free
As louder, Wilder, now it nears
If the reader brings forward in memory the
Michigan.
herit meekness in the world which is to come. love ” openly, practice it secretly. Their outward
Tho brook to which sho crawls.
facts given in the foregoing description, he under
Blessed are they that are athirst for righteous seeming is fair; inwardly they are fall of “dead
BATTLE CREEK.—J. K. Dearth informs us,
On
—
on
they
como
I
Sho
hears
tholr
tread
—
ness sake, for they shall-be filled with spiritual men’s bones and all manner of uncleanness.”
stands that the inverted glass vase was nine under date of May 20th, that at the annual meet
Tho
flying
troop.llko
lightning
sped
—
wisdom, for the angels of God shall attend them. For example : I know of one man, a public
inches in diameter and five inches deep — the ing held by the Spiritualists in that vicinity, the
And as sho looks ono falls !
Therefore
ba not discouraged when your enemies teacher of eminence, who lives in concubinage
following
officers
were
elected
to
carry
on
the
water in it three and a half inches deep. The in
shall persecute you, and when they shall strike with the wife of another public teacher of almost
business for the ensuing year: President, A. P.
■ Tho rising moon which lights tho sky,
verted wire gauze cage, let down within the vase, Averill ; Secretary, J. V. Spencer; Treasurer, Wil
you on the right cheek turn you also the left. Re equal eminence. All three concur In denouncing
Reveals to her sad startled eye,
did not reach to the bottom of the vase by an liam Merritt. The meetings of the Society are
buke them not because of- their chastisement, for offences against morality. “Hypocrisy is the
Her
tronoh'rous
lover
slain.
their abuse will give you strength when you shall tribute paid by vice to virtue.” So be it. But I
inchand a half, consequently the water in the held in Stuart’s Hall, as usual, and .are well at
Her
people
murdered
by
his
hand,.
come
into the kingdom of my Father. For I shall decline to stand up as “ the frightful example." I
cage was not more than two inches deep, and the tended. Our correspondent says: “ During the
Tholr blood empurpling the land,
go from you leaving this testimony, for it is the shall make it my business to analyze sbme of
past year we have collected and paid out between
cage was nowhere more than seven inches in di §1200 and §1300. The Methodist Episcopal Ohurch,
will of my Father which is in heaven. Therefore these lives, and will take my chances in thé mat
Cried out from brook and plain.
.
ameter, and probably was not more than five with their minister, Mr. Buel, attacked us, but
rejoice that ye are inhabitants of one kingdom, ter of libel suits.
,
His wicked schomo site boos too lato,
for when these things shall take place that ye
inches down whore the water was. The water their arguments were successfully met by Mr. A.
I have faith in critics, but I believe in public
And
bravely
struggles
with
hor
fate,
shall fully love one another, then shall all car justice.
Victoria C. Woodhull,
into which the medium (Gordon) put his clasped B. Whiting. The Adventists, under Elder M. E.
nality be swallowed up in faith, and all joy shall
Cornell, also attempted to “ move on our works,"
■ Ills evil to atone. >
Neto York, Saturday, May 20,1871.
hands was then but about two inches deep and but
be given to the world, both in the flesh and in the
Mr. W.F. Jamieson putthem to flight. The re
Sho vows hor soul shall ever stay
:
five broad. Now how much would the water sults of both these manœuvres have beeri favorable
spirit, for thé spirit and the flesh shall become as
Beside that stream by night and day,
Improvement in Type-Setting.
weigh which his hands would displace under to the catise of spiritual progress, and highly en
one."
,
And there keep watch alone ;
such circumstances? We have just hung a tin couraging to the believers in our faith. The past
Mr. A. H. Bailey, of Somerville, Mass., present
, The fifth chapter of the second epistle of John
Till round ono council Are they stand,
has been rich in food for the inner man, by
pail, two-thirds full of .water, upon the hook of’ year
was next asked for. In reply, the controlling in ed to the consideration of the Massachusetts In
way of lectures, poems, music, &c. Hoping the
And rod man clasps tho white man's hand—
our spring-balance, and hung the balance—pail next and coming years will be as fruitful, we will
fluence stated that several of the epistles were stitute of Technology, a few weeks since, his plan
.
No longer foes, but friends.
.
and all—upon à long wooden pin projecting from work on, believing that unseen friends will aid us
absent from their copy of the New Testament, and' for a practical system of logotype composition to
With smile sublime her vow she made,
;
.
the wall of our basement. By thrusting both of until we too shall join them.”
among them, all of those of John; further, that facilitate printing, reciting the various steps in
On tho cold ground her head sho laid,
Now Hampshire.
our hands into the water in tho pail so as to sub
John the Baptist, John the Evangelist and John the progress of this wonderful art, and the many
. While death her spirit rends;
.
BRADFORD.-r Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant, May
.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
.
merge both entirely to the wrists, we did not in
the Revelator were all the same Individual per efforts made in Europe and America to substitute
Through summer's calm and winter's storm,
crease the weight more than one pound and a 18th, speaks of the efficient services given at the
son. We then asked that the first six chapters of syllables and short words for the common onelate Spiritualist Convention at Sutton, by Mrs.
Thls.lndian maiden's spirit-form
quarter. We will give the Harvard professor per Sawyer, of Manchester, N. H. She came among
John’s gospel should be repeated as they appear letter types, and explaining a system devised by
Its faithful watch doth keep.
.
mission to subtract the above amount from the the people there as a comparative stranger, (ex
in the spirit version, and our request was promptly himself, which he claims will reduce the time of
Sho hears her dying nation’s cry—
eighteen pounds, and call the pressure witnessed cept to the writer,) but before she left all were
responded to, the language and sentiment varying composition one-half. In 1859 Mr. Bailey com
Like
hunted
wolves
they
're
doomed
to
fly,
by Prof. Hare sixteen and three-quarters pounds; ready to accord their grateful thanks, for her la
from that of our Testament somewhat In the same pleted a system of combinations, embracing the
bors among them. The writer says: “After speak
■ And In tho dust to Bleep.,
■
still we ask him what produced that amount. The ing twice on Saturday; officiating at the organ,
degree and manner as occurs in the Sermon on entire alphabet in syllables and the most common
No friend so faithful, true and fast,
short words, contained in oases of convenient size
result is just as good with this deduction as with, serving as Chairman of the Committee on Reso
the Mount.
As
Indian,
faithful
to
the
last.
out it. Yet Prof. Hare must not be supposed guilty lutions and making herself useful generally, it
Having understood that what purported to be for practical use in hand composition. .His ar
So this poor Indian maid
to be the general feeling that she should
of an oversight in this matter. He states with seemed
the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth sometimes mani rangement is thoroughly systematized, requiring
Loaves the Groat Spirit's hunting-ground,
give two lectures on Sunday, which she did, to the
aufilcient clearhess that the increase of pressure, satisfaction of al). » * • From a personal ac
fested through the medium, I asked that he might by its method less memory, and with less chance
And by tho limpid stream is found,
which the immersion of the hands would cause, quaintance with Mrs. 8. of two years’ standing, I
come and give us some further light on the sub of picking up the wrong letters than in the old
Till scalping-knife is laid.
had taken place before the spirit-power was ap know her to be a true and noble woman, Just as
ject of his nature and mission than is made plain way, facilitating also, for the same reason, the
Now every maiden passing by
plied. “ It was not till he (Gordon).became quite willing to work in the lycenm, the sewing-circle
in the New Testament. The medium took his distribution of the types, though the gain is less
or sociable, as upon the rostrum, and that, too, from
That haunted stream doth'heavo a BlgU,
:
still” (his hands were already in the water) “ that no mercenary motives.”
seat, as is his manner when the spirit control is in distributing than in setting. He took an arti
And long for war to cease,
'/nr- ■’ ..
the invocation was made.”
■
about to change, bnt immediately arose and said: cle as printed in a Boston daily, and compared
Then Monxrxo Star Bhall find hor mite,
■'
Whether the pressure, in the above case, was .
“ Dear child of earth, trouble not thyself concern the number of movements of the hand necessary
In hunting-grounds of that bloat state,
God in the Constitution.
eighteen pounds or only sixteen arid three-fourths,
ing the means of salvation, for ye are even within to set the types in the old and in bis system, with
,
-Sweet Summer-Land of Peace!
Sectarian bigots are anxious that their idea of
the demonstration is clear and positive, and will
yourself endowed with power to deliver yourself the following result: By the old method each line
stand the closest scrutiny of the most enlightened God should be recognized in the Constitution of
G
reat Men.—Franklin was a printer; Boli from every transgression—thou hast within thy required from thirty-one to thirty-eight motions;
and critical science. The demonstration proved the United States. He is the Constitution of tho var, a druggist; Mahomet Ali, a barber; Virgil, self the power of life. Look not into the darkness, by his system, thirteen to twenty. This indicates
that some power unknown to science depressed the Universe, and will govern it, including the United the son of a potter; Milton, the son of a scaven but look thou into the light whichis within thy a gain of one-half in the movements of the hand,
States, by immutable law, without any assistance
scale.
ger; Horace, the son of a shopkeeper; Demos self; for, like as thou art, I was born of the flesh— and after the plan is learned, a corresponding
Many readers of the Banner of Light may deem from those who have never recognized him where thenes, the son of a cutler; Robert Burns, a plow born subject to the law of the flesh. I lived ac gain in time.
.
’
It would seem that this system promises gain
this a heavy or wearisome article; may feel that he is most manifest—ix the Constitution of man in Ayrshire; Shakspeare, the son of a wool cording to the law. My divine existence is like
they do not need such dry demonstration. We Man.
stapler; Cardinal Wolsey, the son of a pork unto thine, and thou art like unto me, except that of time, economy and- material, and greater accu
Recognize the citizenship of Woman in the Con
hope that such will patiently bear with the Ban
butcher; Oliver Cromwell, the son of a London thou hast a material body, while I come unto thee racy in composition. The philosophy of the im
ner while it furnishes food for a more exacting stitution of the United States, and more of God brewer; Whitfield, the son of‘an innkeeper at through another’s. Ye are commanded not to be provement is, that the compositor takes two,
and less favored class—a class that asks for pal will be inserted therein than all the creeds .of Gloucester; Columbus, the son of a weaver,
disturbed, for in the spirit there are powers of three or four letters at every “ lift,” or arm-mo
Dean Clark.
pable and logical demonstration of spirit-pres- - Christendom contain!
wisdom, of goodness, of holiness. For as every tion, instead of only one type, as by the present
ence, and cannot attain to faith in Spiritualism . Maxim for Women of fashion: Never bring a
A old Connecticut lady who was very much man is born of the spirit and the water, even so method. Some such improvement in the art of
intuitively. It should not be forgotten that the husband to an evening party. There is nothing troubled by the prospect of the introduction of am I born of the spirit and of the water; and if ye type-setting is a necessity in these days of rapid
donbting Thomases, when once convinced, attain
gas. in her village, and the consequent disuse of were born according to the law of the flesh, so was work, when every possible facility is demanded
so much in the way. . .
in putting before the public the intelligence for
to a more intelligent faith than almost any others,
Maxim for men of fashion: Always take your whale oil, asked with much earnestness: “ What I. For I came not into the world of my own con which the demand is increasing. Mr. Bailey has
and are among the most able and convincing ex
sent,
but
I
came
into
the
world
subject
to
the
law,
is
to
become
of
the
poor
whales?
”
wives when you go out of an evening. There is
pounders of the faith that is in them. We know
But man hath made me his God. But verily Isay the brains to command a triumph for his thought.
nothing that would so much improve your morals.
not where else strictly positive demonstration of
A good conscience is better than two witnesses unto thee, there is but one God that thou hast not
- . 1 - ■■ »
.I wI« '
A young, gentleman, speaking of a young beau
spirit presence and action among men is so com
Deal gently with those who stray. Draw back —it will consume your grief as the sun dissolves seen, nor oanst thou comprehend the Great Cen
pactly and clearly presented as in the foregoing by love and persuasion. A kiss is worth a thou ice. It is a spring when you are thirsty, a staff tral Fountain from whence flows all things that ty’s fashionable yellowish hair, called it pure
extracts, and we feel that we are famishing an sand kicks. A kind word is more valuable than when you are weary, a screen when the sunburns, exist—this Great First Oause, this immortal prin- gold. “It ought to be,” said a bystander; “it
:
a pillow in death.
article which many a reader, who does not per- a mine of gold.
.
. oiple that moves all things. Therefore let not thy ooks like twenty-four carrots.”
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Dr. D. D Davis. Inspirational, 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms,
Mrs. Addik.P. Davis, Whitehall. Greene Co., III.
Mrs. E. B. Danforth, M. I)., trance speaker, (formerly ef
DY MUS. M. A. KIDDED.
Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box F65.
Miss H. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291.
Frank Dwight,Montana. Iowa.
A clear, bright eye,
[Civil.]
Mrs. Hoi'iiia K. Durant. Lebanon, N. H., will anawcrcallg
That can pierce the sky
in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Ta the Tabernacle Church—Pastor and Members: I still
Dr. J. R. Duty. Covington. St. Tammany Parish, La.
। I Live to return to earth! Llvo to hear the cry to
With the strength of an eagle's vision,
live
Mu. A. E. Doty will attend funcrala In Herkimer County,
Heaven ortho needy and oppressed! Live to respond to
N. Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer (’o.. N. Y.
And a steady brain,
tho-cry
of humanity I Llvo to return and lift up my voice In
1
Hf.nkt J. DrimiN, inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
That can bear the strain
Gkohgk Dutton.M. !>., West Randolph. Vt
।
clarion notes In the canso of the Truth and tho Right I Tho
Mhh. Emiiy hKAHBoHN Ewk»,* iimplratliiijnl speaker, 241
causo
of
Truth
has
called
mo
hero
this
day,
that
I
may
add
And shock of tho world’s collision;
000 “Yea, I obtained my •impressions’from tho ul my volco to swell that noble band now so buldly enlisted In
Sixth avenue. New York.
timate», or spiritualized essences of objective nature.
Dr. II. E. Emery, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
A well-knit frame,
Andrew T. Foss. Manchester. N. 11.
What do I mean by • ultimatea ?’ By ultímalos I mean tho grand march of Truth and Justice.
Shall hero In this nineteenth century the voice of Truth
J. G. Fikb. Hammonton. N. .1.
tho products of primates. For Illustration: you hold In
"With the ruddy flame
Thomas Gales Foestrk. Mm Walnut .street, Philadelphia,
your hand n pouch. What Is that pouch ? An ultímalo. bo crushed, liocauso It comes to you in an unbidden »ml un
Aglow, and the pulses leaping
In New Yolk darbtg.1unc und Jtilv.
An ultímalo Is—what? Ahl now you become an Incipient welcome manner? Has tho time comowhen neilht'r man speaks
Man. Clara A. Fihi.o will -iimk In ManHieMcr, N. II.,
or
woman
can
worship
God
according
to
the
dictates
of
Ids
Interior
philosopher.
Tho
peach
Is
nn
ultímalo
of
a
(lower.
With the measured time
Juno 18. Aililri'J”», III Middlesex street, Lowell. Mass.
or
her
own
consctenco,
without
molestation
?
Where
Is
tho
Whence tho flower? From a bud. Whence the bud?
Mbs. M. Lot'ihk. French, tranco and inspirational sneaker,
Of a dulcet rhyme,
From a twig. Whence the twig? From a brunch. Whence freedom our Pilgrim Fathers claimed ? WhefO I» tho free 35 Ellery street, Washington Village.South Boston. Mau.
Their beautiful record keeping;
Dit. If. P. Fairfield, Aurora. N. .1
tho branch? From a body. Whence the body? From a dom this Inut war tried so struggling!/ to usher In? Doon
Rkv. A. J. Finhhack. Port Huron Mich.
seed. Whence tho seed? From spiritual forces. Whunco it bring enfranchisement to all races? all sects? all, all but
Mit». Fannik B. Fki.ton. Evitn it. Mn«.
A rounded cheek,
spiritual forces? From tho Divine fountain. Whence the spiritual truths, and that through woman? Enfranchise
U
kv. J. Fhancim,<igdemlnirg..N V
truth!
cnfranchlso
woman!
Then,
and
not
Hl)
then,
shall
Divino fountain? Most exulted question I It will consumo
Where the roses speak
Mr.h. M. H. Fri.t.uit. Elk Hlver, Minn. ,
our beloved country tino to what it should be, Io what It
an eternal life to yield ft correct answer.
A.
B. French. Clyde, o..
ought
to
bo.
Hero
wo
behold
a
loiio
woman
arraigned
boOf a soil that is rich for thriving,
Or, take another Illustration. My intuitions arito nbovo
Chahlkh 1). Farlin, inspirational sneaker. Deerfield. Mkh.
Gkohgk A. Fuller, inspirational, smirk. Ma»s.
Now York, and I realize the presence of u curtain impalpa fore this church—for what? Simply because she duro con
And a chest so grand
fess
that
she
bo
a
medium
and
a
Spiritualist
!
Is
this
an
<>tMiss Almedia It, Fowi.eh. In*piratlonnI, Sextonville. Richble other. Whence that other? From boiling water« fonco ? " Lot him that is without sin cast tho first Mono."
That the lungs expand
Umi Co., Wh., earn F. I>. Fowler.
Whence tho water? From earth-bound Rases.- Whonco
Ah! my friends, If you know tho power ul Spiritualism,
Dr. It- V- Fkllown, Vineland. N. J.
tho gases? From tho vltallc forces of tho earth. Whence you
Exultant, without the striving;
would never have taken the course you have. Poit InN. S. Grkknlkaf. Lowell. Mass.
tho earth? From tho sun. W’henco the lun? From an tended to make hern beacon, a warning to others not to
Isaac I*. G»f.i:nlkaf will speak In Stntlord, Cutin..during
other sun. Whence that other sun? From a sun etill venture where sho dare trend. You bavo made a fatal mis June. Adilrehs, |OH1 Washington street. Boston, Mnu.
A breath like morn
greater and moro remote. Whence that remoler sun ? take—not only the church, but tho faith you profess. Shall
Mihk Heun Ghovuk, Inspirational speaker, Hampshire
When the crimson dawn
From a sun yet moro Inconceivable. Whence that ailll literature, art and science mako rapid progress, constantly HaJJ. 538 Washington strict, Boston, Mass.
Kkrnky Ghavkh, Richmond. Ind.
‘
Is fresh in its dewy sweetness;
vaster sun? From tho contra! sun of tho Unlvercudum.
unfolding now, beautiful and astounding truths, and religion
Dr, Gammagk, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Wllllftmsburg.N.Y.
Or, tako a different example. My Intuitions ascend like a remain stationary? Ahl what better proof have wo Hint
A manner bright,
Dr. L. P. Giuirns, Inspirational. box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
light column of other towaid tho upper realm, and 1 come religion too can march onward also, just strip It of its
John I’.Gt i ld, Lawrence. Mass., will answcrcalls to lecture,
And a spirit light
In contact with an atmosphere of thought. Whence that shackles? Shall prejudice hud fear of public opinion tram
Rev. JoHKi’n (!. Gill. Belvldcro. HI.
atmosphere? From a congregation of profossora, students mel tho Truth and the Right? Justice shall be dona! tttid
-Mrh. Laura De Forck Gordon will receive calls to leo
With joy at its own completeness;
turn <m Woman Sutlragc In the Pacific States and Territories,
and guosts at Union College. Why that congregation? It Truth In nil its majesty shall rldo forth triumphantly.
is commencement day. What is tho subject of the present Spirit power now hangs with tremendous weight over this Address, box 2123, San Francisco. Cal.
Oh, give me these,
Hauah Ghaveh, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich,
speaker? Tho relation of Chrlslianhy to civilization. terrestrial globo ; and 1S71 Is to gain frosh laurels In tho
Mr. J. (I. Gilkh. Princeton.Mo. ‘
Nature’s harmonies,
Whonco Christianity? From the teachings of a person grand march of Spiritualism. This—this 1s to swallow up
Mus. A. Hull, tranco and Inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
named Christ. Whonco that person ? Now, In asking my every other creed and form of worship, and trim.love to God avenue. PhilHih'lDlila, l‘a
And keep all your golden treasures; ■
self this historical question while mentally exalted, my In and true love to man and woman, thy neighbor as thyself,
Mbs. Dit. «I. G. II all. nonnal ami trance, Fort Scott, Kan,
For what is wealth
Dr. 5!. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half the time In
tuitions become centered upon tho myriad form tracks of bo tho prevailing religion. Little do you know tho power
. [From the Rcllglo Philosophical Journal.]
To the boon of health,
human history; presently I strike the right vein. Thon, concentrated In the Spirit Court. - Little do you know tho Stowe and oiic-lialfln Morrisville, Vt., fur one year. Address
Andrew Jaclisou Davis mid Spiritual' true as tho earth to tho sun, I glhtu swiftly ' down tho enor power that comes to you in every controlling spirit. Llttlo Stowe, Vt.
And its sweet attendant pleasures?
Mrs. Emma Bardingk.6 Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, W.,
mous grooves of time,’ hailing the Intervening centuries ns do you know* the strength of every written communication.
isiu.
London, Eng;
I pass, till I flx upon tho exact events which preceded ami
oses Hull will speak In East Saginaw. Mich.. June 9-11:
n
. M[i- EDlTOlt-Varions articles have appeared characterized tho birth and life of ihe Individual undor ex Eor, Just so trim as tho volco of spirit’frleuds comes to those inMSturgis.
June 16 anil 17; In Battle ('rcvk.Juno 25. Address
In tho form, asking for help for the sulfarttig and needy of
letter to a Spiritualist.
from Spiritualists, within a few months past, amination.
hill
West
Baltimore street. Baltimore. Md.
earth, and they too with abundant means to help, It matters
1). W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker. Hobart. Ind.
The Christians and clergymen of Nyack-on-the-Hud- which indicate a very general misapprehension
In like manner every other question, scientific, ethical, not whether It !>e verbal or written, and they refuse to grant
Lyman C. Mow*, tux fw, Fredonia, N. Y.
son—A half-hour with a medium.
of the attitude which A. J. Davis holds toward psychical, poetical, prophetic, literary, ole., with which I that help, just so truo shall his or her stewardship bo taken
Mus. S. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich .core K. Talbot
---------------- \
mediumfatlc Spiritualism, and also regarding the como into intuitional rupport, (s subjcctiblo to my voluntary from him or her, and that person In turn liavo tho same fa
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
investigation.
And
thus
from
the
ultímalo
of
any
mattor
—
Nyack, N. Y.,1871.
source of bis inspiration. Moat Spiritualists, it which invariably contains tho exact mlnutlie and summary vor asked for him or herby spirit-friends. Just /m truo as . Mbs. M. S. Townsend IIoadlkyU address, until July |,
rare (’Ims. Woods, Mount Vernon street. Worcester, .Mass.:
Jfr.X T. L., Boston—Dear Sir: As you have seems, regard Mr. Davis as a medium for snirlt- of its genesis, biography, Incidents, properties, nature and tho voleo of warning and entreaty comes from Urn spirit- during
July and August, Bridgewater, Vt.; September and
and It is cant asido unheeded, Just bo true will Iio or
written to me.requesting that I forward the names
HP,.r,lt-world. Some relations, as well as tho certain indices of its futuro destina- world,
October, Lynn. .Mass.
Cjiarlks Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
-“
, .. .
,
, ,
of them now think Mr. Davis did formerly claim Hons—T receive my ‘Impressions.’ Whether I obtain them her reap tho fruits of his or her own folly. Just so trim as
the
voice
of
Instruction
and
wisdom
comes
hum
the
spiritof the different clergymen in this place, in view to be a medinm, but that he has recently abjured I correctly or otherwise; is a question which in part remains
J. D. Hascall. M. !>.. Waterloo, Wls.
and its Instructions received; and Ils wisdom cher
Dr. E. B. Holdkn.inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt. ,
of your furnishing them gratuitously with some all such claims or relationships. Many parsons, to bo decided by my individual industry and love of truth world,
Dr. J. N. lloDGEH, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Mi,
ished, juBt so truo will It bring its own reward.
whilo
thus
Intultlonally
exalted.
I
say
•
In
part,*
because
a
copies of a paper called the “Banner of. Light,” 80 n>e spiritual papers say,desire to hear from certain proportion of such experience can bo truly explain
Mas. A. L. Hagku, inspirational, Mount Clemens. Mich.
Daniel Webbteu.
Mks; F. 0. Hyzeh. 122 East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
permit me to lay before yon the reasons why I Mr',Pa~la ln r.e'atio.n t?flt^8a,V1Ui?,tiotlu
.
ed only by reference (to tho propltlousnoss of organization
Mrs. M. A. <). Death (foimcrly Brown) will answer calls to
lecture
and attend funvrnlo. Address. Middlesex, Vt.
and
hereditary
inclinations.
have omitted to comply with your request, and ma^e superfluous replies to the various questions
James ll. Harris, ho* uh, Abington. Mass.
Thus I become, to some extent, Individually responsible
Wm. A. D. 1IUMK. West Bide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
also allow me to state what my own personal be- now being agitated respecting his mediumship, for my 'ImpresBlons,' and In tho rccep'lon and Impnrtntlon
—
}
Zklla S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
Report of Quarterly Convention.
lief is in regard to matters pertaining to the fu- Spiritualism, and the source of his inspiration, of thorn, for my perception and uso of languago aro also In
E. Annd: Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Addrtsi,
ture life
snd loobs to the receivers and advocates of the tuitional. Ioan gzcatly progress, or coaso altogether, as Tho New Hampshire Spiritual Assoclallon mot in Button, FbUb Village, Conn.
my
moral
status
and
will
may
Incline
mo.
W
m. 11. Johnston. Corry. Pa.
May 5th, opening Its first session at two o’clock r. m. Tho
,,,
.
,, Harmonial Philosophy to discuss these questions.
MisaSusiK M. Johnson. Detroit, Mich.
In all this, then, you perceive tho Inostimablo utlllly of usual business of organizing was attended to, with tho ful
This little village is well represented by reli- an(j guard the cause of truth from whatever asDiuP.T.Johnson,lecturcr.Ypsiianti.Mich.
tho
Magic
fltafT.
And
In
view
of
tho
foregoing
rellablo
ex

glonists of tbe Orthodox faith. Among its places persious may be ignorantly or Inadvertently cast planation, how glaring becomes tho, misapprehension of lowing result: President—Win. II. Marnhall, of Button;
Wm, F. Jamieson, ho Washington street, Chicago, III.
Vlcc-Prosldonls—Goo. B. Morgan, of Bradford; Joseph Har
H.8. Jonks, Esq., Chicago, III.
■.
'
of worship may be found a Methodist, a Protes- upon it.
those who advertise my lectures as ‘given through tho vey» of Button; John Eaton, of Button; Mrs. Mary Keiser,
11 abvkt A. Jones,Esq..can occasionally sneak onHundm
tant Episcopal, a Presbyterian, a Baptist, a Rei.our
.aomo fluot'8" mediumship of A. J. Davis.’ As If my mind (whilo In tho of Sutton; Father Doan, of Warner; Mra. H. P. Austin, of for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on the Spirit
.
.1 —
_ r
” tlons from Mr. Davis’s works, which may serve superior condition) were an Insensible, unintelligent and Manchester; Secretary—Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, of Newport; ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho dav.
Abraham J AMES,’Pleasantville. Venango Co., P*., box M.
formed Dutch and a Roman Catholic church. I to enlighten the people respecting the justice or passive substance, or spout, through which dlsombodlcd Treasurer
—A. A. Sturtevant, of Bradford; Buslnoas Com
r. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., ll|.
Over each of these churches a pastor is settled, injustice of some of the imputations recently lorsonnsos express or promúlgalo thulr own specific opln- mittee—Mrs, Harriot Follows, Mrs. Mary Marshall. Mrs. - D
H. A. Jesper, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
on»l
Thl«
In
nn
egregious
error;
a
most
unwholesome
Simon Kefeor, uf Sutton; Oommltteo on Rosohitlo««—Mra.
whose duty is to minister to the spiritual wants I made by different writers against Mr. Davis, viz.: mlsroprejpnUtlon.
0. P. Kkllugg, East Trumbull, Ashtabnla Co.. 0.
M.
E.
B.
Sawyer,
of
Manchester;
Mrs.
L.
A.
Sturtevant,
of
Mrs. Frank Herd Knowles, Inspirational speaker. Breeds
of his flock, by preaching, by prayer, and by pasP?8 r^nottnc^ ahd denounced tnediumspecial Influence anil guardianship of spiritual beings Bradford; Mrs. II. P. Austin, uf Manchester.
ville, Mich.
.
, ,
..
*” i
..? , .
,
ship; that be lias made a recantation of important aroTho
Interpolated, so to speak, Into tho Independently-writ
Remarks were thon made by llio Presldont, our aged
• D. P. Kaynf.h, M. I).. Erle. Pa.
toral visits among the members of their churches doctrines which he formerly taught; that lie is no ten
chapters of Individual existence. Such Is an Immutable father John Eaton, mid others.
Gkorgr F. Kitthidgb. Bufialo. N. Y.
Mbs,M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich.
respectively. As all the church-going people In /riend to mediums, and that lie has “gone frack," law of humanity.
Evening Session.—Conference opened with Invocation,
Mjmb Jennie Ley», inspirational speaker,’will lecture In
And thus amid the trials of Ufa and tho changes of death, and continued ono hour: after which, remarks were made
this place appear to be well settled and grounded as th® phrase is, on Spiritualism, etc., etc.
Lynn, Mit‘« .during «Dine; In Stoneham, July 2 and 16; In
tho
consolation
Is,
not
that
wo
have
boon
playing
tho
part
in their religious faith, they do not seem to have
Commencing twenty-two years ago, I have read of Insonsato automatons under Incessant Inspirations front1 by tho President, John Eaton, Frank Chase and others. Mlddlebor»’, July li ami 23. Address, care Dr. 11.11. Crandon,
Tho mooting was then closed by an inspirational poem.
„ .
, , ,
carefully every volume Mr. Davis has published,
4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
•
r ■
Saturday Morning Session commenced with conference,
Mita. F. A. Logan. Bloomington, III., care Dally Leader.
any idea of leaving the first principles of the HOme Of them many times over; and I fail to see spirits, but that wo are solf-oxlstenl ami responsible beings,
CkpharH. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Fall
and
that,
aided
now
and
then
by
these
provldontlal
agonts,
doctrines of Christ, to go on to perfection; that is ¡n hig latest work," The Fountain," those glar- wo have nt last climbed to tho summit of that rudiments! which was opened with an Invocation by Mrs. L. A. Sturte River,
Juno 11.
'
to say, they are like little boat8 moored to the I ¡ng inconsistencies and contradictions of former mountain which enables us to stop upon tho loss rugged no- vant, In connection with a short poom. Mrs. Morgan thon Isvllle, Mass«,
Ky . during May,
.....
interested tho Convention for ft short time. After a few
Dn. Gkoikie W. Li>K will answer calls to lecture. Ad
shore by a cable of oro®^8. °r Hk® babes whose WOrks of that author which many think they per- cllvltlos of a yet higher and more happy world."
moments of supremo silence, Mrs. M. E. Wlthoo was con dress, Eaton ttaphls, Mich.
«
growth has been stunted by being fed so long up- ceive and so dolefully bemoan. In nearly every
trolled by tho spirits of Lewis'Richards» James Palmer, and
Johkpii B. Lkwih, inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
(The italic» arc Mr. Davis's own.)
on milk that their stomachs have become incapa- volume Mr. Davis hnB wrltten. he has given the
Mrs.— Harvey, who manifested themselves In such a
Mas. M. J. Launton, Hannibal, Mo.
.. .
E. F. Boyd
Mäht E- Lonoddn, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery
-way-as to bo recognized by their frlomfe. Mrs. M. E. B.
°
n Dg more 80
i
reader some clue to, or explicit explanation of,
Minneapolis, Minn., April 12(A, 1871.
,
,
/■
What strikes me as most strange in this con- u10 manner in which he becomes possessed of the
Sawyer was then called upon tho stand. Tho audience street, Jersey City, N. J.
Mus. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker,959
P.
S.
—
Let
all
Spiritualists
buy
and
study
Mr.
could
but
feel
pleased
with
the
flow
of
eloquence
that
fell
nection is, that any one man or any set of men, In {¿ess and information which lie Imparts to the
Washington street. Boston, .Mass.
...............
any time past, should draw up a certain formula wor]d. There is nothing in “The Fountain” that Davis’s works. It will proyn the heat invent- from her Ups. Tho session closed with another short ad
1!. T. Leonard, Taunton. Mass., will answer calls to Icctaro
on ” Temperance ’’ in the trance or clairvoyant state.
°£ rel^
an<J a88JIIm8 that such a belief amounts to a “ recantation’’of, or even an incon- ment, both of lime and money, they ever made. dress.
Afternoon Session.—Conference opened with music by
Dil John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. G. box MH.
As
a
spiritual
philosopher,
they
will
find
him
not
should be binding upon the race of mankind, gigtenoy with, what he has uniformly stated reMrh. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
Sawyer, followed by nn Invocation nnd poom by Mrs.
only always in the advance, bitt always profound Mrs.
through all time tocome. Yet such Is nevertho gaid|ng the source of his knowledge.
Mrh. Sarah Helen Matthkwh. Quincy, Mass.
Bturtovnnt, entitled “ What is Life?” Messrs. Morgan nnd
Mrh. FLtZAiiETii Marquand, tranco ami Inspirational
less true. When Moses gave to tbe Hebrews bis
I can hardly remember the hundredth part of and far-seeing, logical, elevating, noble and fra Chnso nnd Miss llarvoy spoko n few minutes each. Confer
wl»l answer calls to lecture. Address, 7<ii nth ave
system of religion, he did not intend that it should
explanations and Illustrations Mr. Dbvis lias ternal, and such misunderstandings and misrep ence closed by music from Mrs. Bowyer. Lectures were sneaker.
nue,
New York.
, ,,,. .
,
ever be superseded by any other religiousi belief, for gfven from time to time concerning bis inter- resentations regarding his attitude toward Spirit- given by Mrs. Withee nnd Mrs. Bnwyer, which were In
Mhh. Maim A Mitchell, M. I)., will lecture In Illinois and
uallHtn
would
not
arise.
B.
F.
n.
structive
nnd
elevating
to
tho
human
mind.
Session
closed
Missouri. Address, box Hl. Huntley, McHenry Co., III.
hecommanded thechildren of Israel to observe his oourge with departed spirits and tbe spirit-land,
Mhh. Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains. N. >,
with music from Mrs. Sawyer nnd n few remarks from Mrs.
statutes throughout all generations. To say noth- the theory of fd8 mentfti Illumination, etc.; and
Mrh. Tamuzink Moohk, Needham Vineyards, MassSturtevant.
Ing of Zoroaster and Confucius, whose systems not having over one-half of his works at hand
Mrb. Hannah Morhe. trance speaker. Joliet, w ill Co.,III.
[From tha Salem Gazette.]
Evening Session.—Conference opened with ft song from
Kkv. A. K. Machurley will answer calls to lecture on
of morality were, in many respects, superior to nOw, I must content myself with such portions of
Mrs.
niknjci.
and
invocation
ny
Mrs.
nturtcvAnl.
Then
utir
Spirnuai
Address,Han Francisco,Cal.
the laws of Moses, we next arrive at the advent j,}a writings as are available for tbe present puraged “Father Dean ” favored ns with a song. “ The angels Spiritualism
Charlkr B. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wone
Seeing that those communications have boon pasflod by In bright nro hov’ring,” In which nearly all of tho congregation
of Christ, who, in one brief sentence.“ Thou shalt poR0
woc,
Jtmenti
Co.,
Win.
*
joined. This session was closed by n lecture.
Mas. Eliza Bowe Fuller McKinley,Han Francisco, Cal.
love God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as ,It must be borne In mind that Mr. Davis, in all Blloncc— - 1« the determination of tho guardian rpIrltR
I-sor. 11. M. M'Coiid, Centrslls, 111.
thyself, comprehended all that was good and ex- jj|8 voluminous writings, claims to be in a state of thia medium. Hannah A. Pollard, that they act as lier defenduf Sunday Morning Session.—Opened with conference, last
Emma M. MAKTis.lnsnlnitlonnl.prAKor, Hlrmlngniun, Mien.
an hour. Regular lectures by-Mrs. Sawyer nnd Mrs.
cellent in the systems of tbe religious teachers mental-development which be terms the “superi- ers and protectors, and that they manl'est the aiimo in such a ing
Mn. E. II. Masiis, In.plralloiinl .peaker, No. Conway, N.H.
Withee, Mrs. Sawyer apeaklng upon tho subject. “Who
and manner as tho occasion requires.
who preceded him. But in the establishment of or condition,” or of “ spiritual illumination,” and wav
J.
\V. Mattiikwh, lecturer, I ley Wurth, Me Leon Go., III.
Rexoived. That said communications bo published in tho shnll our preachers bo. nnd whnt shall thoy preach?'’ Mrs.
Hr. Jahkb Moiuubgn, lecturer. McHenry, III.
Christianity Christ has had a multitude of anno-1 noj |n a 8tat0 of mediumship, or of spirit-control. Salem
Gazette and In tho Boitnn Banner of Light, without Wlthco followed, continuing the samo subject. Comments
Oh. W. IL C. Maktin. 173 Wliulworstreet, Hartford, Gonn.
tators, and their discordant views have given rise jn the superior condition his mind is as independ- note or comment.
Per order.
nro unnocossnry.
Mkh. A. E. Mohhoi’. Inuplrntlutml. Dnyton, 0.
Asahrl Huntington. Clerk 0/ Spirit Court.
to a variety of creeds, wherein the votaries of each 0nt of spirit control and as individually responslAfternoon Session was opened by Mrs. Sturtevant. Lec
F. C. Millb. North Wiiterliuro’, Me.
April Wh, 1871.
J. Wx. Van Namkk,trancenpeAker.JOl Denn street, Brook
ture by Mrs. Sawyer, durlDg which tho entire audience sat
creed doom the others to perdition for entertain- fji0 fOr the mental manifestations, as when in the
[Medical.]
lyn,
N. Y.: )’. O address, box .51211, New fork.
motionless,
drinking
In
the
soul-satisfying
sentiments
ns
ing a religious belief winch neither tbe one nor ordinary state; perhaps more so, from the very
A. L. E. Nahh, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
To the Tabernacle Church—Tho time has como for 1110 to they camo from high heaven through woman's feeble form.
the other could reject. Hence we have the creed fact of that state being the superior of any other apeak,
R
iley C. Nami, Inspiration»! speaker. Deerfield,Silch.
and I must and will bo heard.
Here wo would render our thanks to the choir, who so
J. M. NoiuuB, trance. Rock Island, 111.
of the Apostles; the creed of Athanasius against mental condition. He was first a subject of mesThis, our medium, Hannah A. Pollard, has borne tho bur
favored us with music, nnd hlso to tho people of But
Mus. L. 11. Perkinh. trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kan
tbe Arians; the creed of Origen; the creed of Ter- meristn, then became clairvoyant, and finally ad-, den and heat of tho day quite long enough. And as you kindly
ton for their generous liURplinllly. Their “hearts anil
,1. M. Pkehleh, Hnnimonton. N. J.
t .
tullian; the creed of Cyprian; the creed of Thau- vnnced to the “superior condition,” or state of heed not Bro. Huntington’s advice and caution, It Is quite' homos’’ wore thrown open to friends nnd Btrnngers during
Mrh.C. A. K. Poore will answer occasional calls to lecture
maturgus; the creed of Lucian the martyr; the geership, or spiritual illumination, in which state time her spirit guardians both used tho pen and tonguo the Convention, nnd many times the thought occurred to upon Spiritualism.social nnd religious reform. Address, No. 8" Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.
us, “ You know not how many you entertain unawares.”
Nicene creed; the Calvinlstio creed; the West- he has written bis various works, not as an in- also in her defence.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Morristown. Minn.
as tho stand you have taken against her Is an effort
Thus closed the Convention—one of the most linrmonious
minster Assembly ®reed, and the Arminian gtrument or machine in the bands of departed toAnd
Ltiua Ann Pkarhall, Inspirational speaker, D sco Mich.
prove
that
sho
bo
insnno,
and
in
proof
you
bring
her
ad

creed, besides others. These, again, have been sub- 8pfr|tg, but as an individual investigating power vertisement and the spirit communications written through meetings ever holden In the “Granite Btato.’’ From the
A!kb. Emma L. Mouse Pai l, trance speaker. Ablcad.N. K.
hour of mooting It seemed that our prayers nnd aspira
G. Amos PKlitCF.. box 87. Auburn, Mo.
divided into a multitude of other creeds, among of mind, acting under and by virtue of psycholog- her hand, and desire by your postponement to seek for medi first
had been mot nnd responded to ny our frlcndn and ad
,1. II. Powell’s permanent address, 38 Lopez, street, Camwhicb, as I before stated, we have here in Nyack jca| laws and principles which are inherent in cal testimony to confirm your opinion, and having acted in tions
visers on “the other eldo.” Considering tho Inclemency of bridgeport, Mass. .
, _ _r
tho Protestant Episcopal creed, the Methodist every human soul, (although undeveloped in an underhanded and unfair way, so T, ns ono of tho guardian tho weather and tho bod traveling, each session was well
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Somerset Co., Me«
W
illiam
C.
P
ike
,
Boston,
Mass.
creed, the Baptist creed, the Presbyterian creed, most cases during earthly life.)
spirits of tho medical and healing band that surround lier, attended.
.
J. Eva Pike. Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
the Reformed Dutch creed, and the Roman CathPremising thus much of jfr. Davis's mental do hereby give ns ihe truth, in.nil sincerity ami candor, that, Tha Convention was mljournci! to Lompstnr, N. H. Notice
Mrb. Anna M. L. Pottb, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Wm. B. Marshall, Pres.
olio ®re®d. Now there Is some little truth mixed gtatus, the reader will comprehend more readily thia, our medium, Is In her right mind, and oven more sano will ho given in due time.
Hknry Packard. 377 Dorchester st.,
\ South Boston* ..
those that aro against her. And I, Dr. A. L. Pclrsons,
L. 8. Craig, Sec'y.
Mas. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Hats, N.Y.
up with a large amount of error in all these dlf- tij0 following language, quoted from tho " Great than
was called to thlB medium some threo years ago to act
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trancospeaker,New Albany Im.
« ferent creeds, but as tbe advocates of each do not Harmonla "vol 1st n "00'
Mitfl.'J. rrFFKR. trance speaker. South Hanover. Mart.
“My interior expcrienco”lias fought mo to dhcrlmlnato with tho strong power who aro exerting and carrying out
Dk 1’. 11. Randoli’H,h‘i (loiirt street. Room 20. Boston, Ml.
tho plan, hcaven-dlroctcd, that will bring trembling and as
LIST OF LEOTUBERB.
George St. R.uinay. M. D.. will answer calls to lecture on
vainly imagines that he worships at the shrine Of i)0twoon ,piritual piraptioni »nd spiritual impniitons. tonishment not only to this church, but this whole commu
the Spiritual Philosophy. Address,73 McDougal street, New ,
truth alone, and, as a consequence, is at casein Spiritual perceptions aro distinct from ImprosalonB, first, by nity. I, who am no stranger to you—who ministered to
[To bo uBoful, tlila llflt ahould be reliable. IV therefore
'mrs.Jknnik s. Rudd. 4 Myrtle street. Providence. R I.
Zion ;” and, therefore, I prefer to let them sleep being Inferior to thorn, and second, by being circumscribed your Buffering natures whilo In tho form—walked those
on until they are startled by tbe fact that heaven and particular. Instantly upon entering tho superior con- streets, and my name was with many of you a household behooves BoolotloB and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ' Mrb. Carrie A. Scott, IhspIraHoiial speaker, ID Chapman
bas come down to eartb, and that publicans nnd dltlon, tho mind Is in conjunction with a vast sphere of word. For this reason am I chosen. I attend all the medi appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and street, Boston, 5D»*h.
.t
Mrs. Julia A Starkey, trance speaker. \\ llmlngton, 0.
harlots have entered into the kingdom of God be- ’’B11.V or ol6° H comes In Immediato contact with tho olec- cal meetings, am at all consultations, of whatever nature, wherever they occur. Thia column Is devoted exclusively
Dr. Emma R. Still, tranco speaker. 51 Hudson st.i Boston.
and know all tho proceedings and. conversations among
fnrn them
”
trlclty of the universe, which, liko tho sunlight with regard
to Iccturera, without clia^o. If tho name of any person not
MBS. Labba SMITH (lute Cuppy), otnitli», S«1’.
„
“ x u io „At ooioH.o
a..trr v,„t ft t01110 tnaterlal eyes, lean agent or medium of perception to yourselves In this unjust and cruel trial.
Mbs. Mart I.anhtos Stboso. 1«.h-ffersoti «t.. Dayton, 0.
Now, sir, it is not only the bounden duty, but it t]10 spiritual eyes. For illustration, suppose I inwardly de
This medical band constantly attend her, direct all her a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so inMas. Auuba W. Smith,:«, Salem street. 1-ortlaml. Me.
ls also the absolute right of each person to live in
(or pray) to understand tho situation of an individual movements, and though your physicians pronounce her In formodJ
Dk. 11. II. Stobbb, i>ii Harrison avenue. Boston, Mas«.
obedience to his own convictions; and if these re- In tho tower of London. If this doslro bo Intrinsically goad, sane, softening of tho brain, or what not, they aro in error
Mbs. FAHND'. Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
J. Madison Allp.n will answer call« tn lecture in. New .
ligionists feel It to be their duty to quench their and If there Is a use in it, thon my spirit, by yielding to its —an error that they will terribly find out on tho splrlt sldo, England.
Avhtbn B.Simmons. Woodstock.Vt.
Address care Banner of Light, Boston, .Mass.
Ai.bkkt E. STANl.RV. I.elcester. Vt._
thirst for knowledge, and put an end to moral, internal promptings, is abstracted from surrounding objects If they are not willing to Investigate on tho earth-side, and
Mrs. N. A. Adams, Dux 277. Fitchburg. Mass.
R.HWACKIIAMKB, lecturer. ii>7l>th avenue, N.Y.
intellectual and religious progression, by con fin- and material Influences. Directly subsequen t to this soml- ono that they will as speedily como back to own. Every Mary A .Amvulett, implratlQiial, care Dr. C. -Bunkley, . EI.UAH
Miss M. S. Sti*iitkvast, trance, CambrhlKcport, Maai.•
ina their researches within the limitations of a voluntary self-abstraction, thoro emanates from tho front obstacle is to bo removed from her path, that wo. of tho Heal Dn.vloiu 0,
...
«t,
Dit.
O.
Cl.AHIt
»1-IIA0I.-B. Iloelll'Bter. N. V.
„52?
J K..« T
brain soft, clear light, unllko any earthly medium, but
ing Band, may work ns unlrammcled as thp Ecclesiastical
Mrs. N. K. Andross. trance speaker, Delton. Wis.
Mus. C. M. STOwB.SnnJuse. Cal.
creed, they have a right to do so, but I have no whtOli quickly merges Into friendly relations with tho dec- Band that surround her. No bolts or .bars aro to hinder, no J, Madison Alexander, inspirational and tranco speaker,
Mna. S. E. Si.ioiiT. foot of Auburn street. CambrldReporl,
Tight to thrust opinions upon their notice which trlclty of universal Nature; and forthwith I can boo from command or anathema provent her, when spirit-power Chicago, III., will answer calls East or West.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Putnam, Conn., during MMKS. S. J. Swaskt, normal spenker.Noank, Conn.
come from a higher plane of moral, intellectual tho room In which I am now writing tho individual whom I moves her forward. This it the truth, . ' ■
June, Address as above, or Stoneham. Mass
Dh. E. Si-iiAGi'K. Inspirational speaker, scnenectsdy. S. T.
Yotira in Bplril-Hfe,
and spiritual development, unless requested by deBiro to behold. But had the desire been located upon tho
Dn. A. L. Peirsonb.
Mrs. JL A. Adams, tranco speaker, Brattleboro’, Vt.
Slits. D. A. F. SwAiN. lnspirntlonal, tmlon Dake«, Minn.
April 28M, 1871.
them so to do
inhabitants of ono of tho planets—Saturn, for instance—in
j)r. J. T. Amos, box 2001. Rochester, N.Y.
.Toski-h 11. Stilus, Weymotilli. M»»«.
Harrison*Avoir.'CharlesCity. Iowa.
Eternal progression is a fundamental law of the Bloa? uP°n an
"J? Mutual perceptions.
SBLAH Vas Sioki.b,Greenbush,Mich
k
.
Rbv. J. 0. Barrrtt. Glonbeulah, WIs.
universe, and therefore the human Taco never would have as readily darted to that locality. As the teleMus. .1. II. Stillman Sbvhkasck. M. D.. Mlluaukec.B I«.
[Ecclesiastical.]
Mbs. H.F.M. Brown win answer calls to lecture nnd re
M
ks. NKI4.IK Swirit, Impresslonal speaker. Sluii> I». Mich.
goes backwards; when these religionists^betray
To the Tabernacle Church,—To the dear people of myjor- ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Chica
J. W. SBAVt.it,Inspirational «ncaker. Byron, N. 1.
caro Lyceum Banner
, ,
.
• x~
Mas. M E. B.SAtvisn, »;anche»ter, N.H. .
the cravings or unsatisfied. desires, and their apparently, as is tho distant iandecape which tho material mer charge, and pastor: I como before you this evening, go;MHl.,
rs. Sarah A. Byrnbs will speak In Woonsocket, R. I.,
AnaAM SMITH, ESU„ Inspirational »peaker. Slurgi«, Mich.
fooling it a serious duty I owe to yourselves, myself, and
voices are heard outside of their creeds—-sound- ©yo can gaze upon from my window.
Juno 11. Address 87 Knnne street. East Cambridge. Mass.
Mus. Cuba L. V.Tai-1-an.care Mctsrs. Itedpath .V t all, No.
Ing like a trumpet along the highways of life—
Concerning spiritual impressions enough cannot bo writ- thio, our sister. For In this momentous question now be
Mrs. Nellie J.T. BRionAM's address. Elm Grove. Cole-' 3« Bromlleld street. Boston, Mas».
r.,t
fore
you
hangs
tho
destiny
of
this
church,
and
tho
faith
you
“ Who will show us any good thing?” that event t°n, so valuable and'exalting are they to tho spirit of man! profess and bollevo. I should bo untrue to you, tho dear rain. Mass.
...
Mas. KSTHKit N. Talmaiiub, trance «peaker. Wo«tvll|e, Ind.
Dr. James K. Bailey, LaPortc. Ind., box 3‘»4.
Jambs Tkask, lecturer on Splritunllsm. Kendu««eaf(. Me.
will be a sure indication that they have outgrown ®’or Illustration, suppose I earnestly desire to communicate people I have watched over for so many years, with all tho A
ddi« L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., care
Stas. Sakaii .VI. THOM1-BON, Inspirational «peaker, Ibl HL
tbelr creeds; that tbe edicts of their priests and
Ciair «trect. Cleveland, O.
nnnlnnfantlnH havn hnnn wnlaliA.I In thn hnl-inoA nf thls (Icnlro Ib Intrinsically good and uteful, It will bo gratl- love and fidelity according to tho light I then had, and to HMP.rsJournal.
. A. P.Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre, vt.,
J. II W.TooiiKr.l'rovIdence. K. l.
S1»8,1
ned' T11° Buporlor condition Ib Induced, as above described, you, my successor, lor whom I have folt the tenderness of a
. Ardt N. Bvrnham, Inspirational speaker. 10 ChapHcdsonTHTTLK. Berlin Hclalits, 0.
truth and fonnd wanting, and, that nothing less ¿ya kind of seml-voluntary telf-abstractlon. But Instead of father, knowing, as I well do, tho arduous duties of the of Mrbstreet,
Boston.
„ .
MimMattikTiiwino,Conway,Mn«e.
than a higher standard ot morality, and a greater tho soft, clear light darting In straight lines from tho ante- fice, did I keep silence at this time. But having put off tho msn
Mrb. Emma F. J ay Btllf.nr. IM West 12th st.. Now York.
Mus.■RobertTimmunb. Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
mortal,
and
put
on
tho
Immortal,
I
can
seo
things
"faco
to
latitude to religious liberty than what tho Church rlor brain to somo particular locality ot tlio earth, Itaaconds,
M. C. Bbnt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, WIb. . #
Mrs- ^RR/e W. Tanner win lecture in Snlcm,
<lur
face,’’and not “ through ft glass darkly." Shall I toll you
Henry Barstow. Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Moss.
allows, will be satisfying to their souls.
like a,cloud or volume of light, a fow feet from my head Into
Ing Juno. Addie«*, Montpelier, Vt.. box 212.
that, with all my trust and confidence Irf God wo worship, I
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
BxN.»ANlNT(ii>D.Man Francisco, Cai.
,
AN
INTEBVIBW
WITH
A
TvqT
MvTvrnM
th8
atmosphere,
and
horo
it
suddenly
blonds
with
a
great
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. 0., Mich.
AN 1NTICUV1Bw WITH a test MEDIUM.
Bph
of Hgllti wh|oh 1|ght procoedB from tho concentrated found I had lived and followed an erroneous faith ? ‘‘Dp. Wor
N. Frank White s address during June, Mneland, N. J-;
ev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mich.
during July, Hcymour, (’onn.; during August ami HeplcmI will now giveyou a description of an inter- I inWZfyenc« of tho Bplrlkworld, as from a mighty sun. This cester would never come back and tell ub that—It Is not R
r. A. D. Barton. Inspirational Bpcakcr. Boston. Mass.
bcr. Bosb n, Maw».* care Banner of Light.
.. .
view I had with Dr. H, Slade, which, although not light Is Impregnated w(tb tho knowledge which I seek; It like him to do so,’’ you will say. But, my good friends, It is JDoseph
BAXEx.JanesviBe.Wis.
,
S. V. Wilson will apeak in Fort Scott, Kan., June 11; In
so. And I could toil you many truths, which now you
Mrs K. Burr, inspirational speaker,box7, Southford, Conn.
entirely satisfactory to me, may be, at least, some- pobbobscs all conceivable intelligence, and It flows Into tbo even
Carthage, Mo., July 2; In ‘ipringtield, .Mo.. July !♦; during
are neither able or willing to receive—glorious truths, such
Mrs. E.T. Boothe, Milford, N. H.
Auguat ami September, in MlnncNuU. Address, Lombard.111.
■what interesting to others. On reaching the Doo- mln‘1, whloh 11 thuB unfoldctl t0 receive it, as light and heat
you havo no conception of, because your eyes are blinded
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
K. H. Wheelkr will’speak in Springfield, Maas., during
tor’s residence, I was ushered into a private room, «o»1. from the vlBlblo run into tho objects and receptacles of as
of the time. Address, North SiUdlson, Mo.
June: in Stafford Soring#, Conn., July 23 nnd 30 and Aug.b
r ooo.Jrl rtmonlf unnn a onfa'fn» n tan,
earth. I was In this state when 'Tho Principles of Nature, to the truth. Tho case of this, our Bister, has boon brought one-fourth
r. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston. Mess.
.
and 13. Addrcas. 0 Gloucester place, Boston: permanent ad
where ! seated myself upoti a sofa for a row mo- Ilor DlvIne KovolaUons, and A Voice to Mankind,’wore de before you, not for her Bako alono, but for your sakes—to D
Mrs. Lora B. Craig will speak In Bradford, N. 11., one- dress, care American Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.
ments, at the expiration Ot which, Dr. Slade came nvored to tho world. That work could not have boon pro open your eyes, also, that you may seo, know, Investigate fourth
tho Hino. Address. Newport, N. H.
, ,
F. L.H. Willis, M. 1).. Willimantic. Conn.
in, and upon making known my business, he re- sontod to mankind »0 early in my life had I not been aBristed and bollevo tho truth of spirit power and spirit communing.
Warren Chase, 601 North Fifth street. St. Louts, Mo,
Mas. Loih Waibdrooker’s address is Ravenna, O.,box iw.
moved the cloth from an ordinary looking table by another person's supporting and congenial Influence. Turn not your backs upon those things, crying, ‘‘It Is ail Albert E. Carpenter, care Bnnncroi Light, Boston«.mom.
Nr. N. M. Wright, inspirational apeakcr, will answer cam
It 1b all false I” It is true! and in tho faco of every
Mrs. Annie M. Carve«, tranco speaker. Cincinnati, o.
to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston,
Which stood in the room, and placing a couple of Tbls Influence, as a quietening power, combined with my false!
Dean Clark, Boston. Mara, care Banner of Light.
hindrance I como back, as a friend, to glvo you a word in
.Mass., care Runner of Light.
.
chairs thereat, be invited me to seat myself in one, <><>"«UtutIon*l prodlBpoBltlon to spiritual illumination, ena- Boason,
D
r
.
A.
B.
C
hild
will
lecture
at
convenient
distances
from
if possible, to save you tho sorrow and suffering you
J. o. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City»
and ha nnanniMl thn other
After nrnviding n. mod mo to do that which, without this Influence and under
Address 50 School street.
Flovd Co,, Iowa.
,
.
..
slate andI email bit of’ nencil wMci hl Dialed ¡.°’,’ f,‘V,rabl8 circumstance«, I might not have sccompllBhod must enduro on tho splrit-sldo, Ifnoton thia, If you disregard Boston.
M
rs
.
J
ennette
J.
C
lark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
Warren Wight, inspirational sneaker. Waterloo, N. Y.
??b°r°ro 1 «W»l»ed my thirtieth year. Butqulokoncd Into tho these things, or deal harshly with this, our sister.
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde. O.
M
rh. E. A. Williams. Deansvllle, N. Y.
Ohl
If
you
could
seo
what
woof
splrl^-lifo
see
—
did
you
on the table, he Instructed me to place noy hands I «upen’or condition by tho manifold Influences that wore
J. 1». Cowles. M. D..WIII lecture on “Human Tempera
H. H. Wortman. Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
upon the table, and having compiled, he followed I brought to bear upon ma such as magnetism, dlots, habits, know how plainly wo could look Into yourVory hearts, aa If ments,’’ Address, Ottawa. III., box 131<.
Mr8. H. E. Warner, box 377, Putnam. Conn.
CnARLKS I*. Ckockhb, ln>plratlonal «peaker. Fredoulj.N. V
out before us, sod road your every thought, how
Mas. E.M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co..N.Imy example by placing his own hands in the etc., my spirit was qualified to continue to progress and un- mapped
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trancospeaker,737Broadway, Now York.
differently you would think, Bpoak and act. And with re
Pacr. E. Wini’t’LE, Clyde, G.
•
same position, and partly on the top of mine. f01<1 more ani1 more, day by day and hour by hour,"
D
r
.
T
homas
C.
C
onutantine
,
lecturer.
Thornton,
N.
H.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
.
gard to this, our sister, how llttlo do you ktiow of her, yot
Presently distinct raps were heard simultaneous- This was written by Mr. Davis twenty-one years how anxious to pick every llttlo flaw. Do you know that all Mrs. Hettik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, MaaB.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie. Mien.
M
rs
.
M.
J.
C
olburn
.
Champlin,
Hennepin
Co.,
Minn.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff, Engle Uar’»or, N. zly beneath the table and on the sofa in which I ago, in 1850. The explanation, as here given by these slanders aro only daggers for your own bosoms? It Is Mas I) Chadwick.trancespeaker.Vineland,N.J.,box272.
A. B.Whitino. Albion,-Mich.
„
n il. 'CRANDALL. P. 0. box 1338 Bridgeport, Conn.
- had been sitting. The Doctor then asked. "Is him, of tbe modusoperandi by which he acquires oven so. Why not Investigate before passlngjudgmont upon
Warren Woo l«on, trance sneaker, Hastings, n - J •
B.
' there any spirit present that will communicate bis knowledge, does not admit of tbe theory of her? Wby not glvo hor a letter, as you have boon advised, Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Pcnvlllc, Ind.
Mrh. 5!ary J. Wilcoxbdn. Chicago. III., carcjt 1 - Jour*1®1
add to your articles of organization a new clause? It
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. S. A. Waterman, Kankakee. III., box 2tJ. ■
by writing?” In response, three distinct raps tnediiimism, or that he wrote any part of “Nature's and
Gforge E. Clark. 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
not harm you so to do.
Daniel White. M. D., box 2.W7. Kt-Louis,Mo.
were given. After learning my name and the Divine Revelations” by dictation of spirits. Had will
Mrb Mariktta F. Cross, tranco speaker. Bradford, Mass.
•Mrs. Mary E. Wither, Holllston, Mass.
Of Buch momentous consequences rest this case with you,
object of my visit, the Doctor then inquired," Is Mr. Davis been used by spirits as a " medium ” in nnd
Mrs Belle A. Chamberlain. West St. Paul. Minn.
Mrs. noi’Hia Woods, trance speaker, Dummeraton.VL
with us, I must give utterance. Let that now command
Mrs M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.
there any spirit present that will communicate the production of that work, or had he intended fo ment, “That yo love ono another as I have loved you,” dwell M
George W. Whitney. Inspirational, East Walpole, Masi.
arrib M. Cushman, tranco, Concord. N. 11.
Mrs. Hattik E. Wilson. 4« Carverstrcet, Boston.
with this gentleman?" Again, three raps as be- convey any such impression, he certainly would' in your-every heart. Tako tho advico of Gamaliel, ns re Drrs*C
James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will locturo anr'
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
corded In Acts v: 33 to 40: “For If this counsel or this work take’subscriptions for thn Banner of Light.
fore.
have used other language than that above quoted
Mas. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport. Maw.
The Doctor then took the slate in one hand, and to convey so simple a statement of facts. That bo of mon, It will como to naught. But If It be of God. yo। Mes. £• L« Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Masa.
A. A. Wheelock, Cleveland, 0..care American SpiritualistProf. Wm. Denton, Wcllesly, Masa.
Mrb. fl. A. Willis.24« Broadway, Lawrence. Mass.
placed it under tbe edge of tbe table, he holding Mr. Davis has had much personal intercourse with cannot overthrow it; lost haply ye bo found ovon to fight M
iss
L
izzie
D
oten
,
Pavilion,
57
Tremont
street,
Boaton.
Mrs. Juliette YeawwIII speak In Plymouth, Maw., durGod.”
one end of tbe slate and I the other, while the 1 iUUlVAUUmo
individuals in
iu tbe
U1IO □QbUUU
second cpuutu
sphere vi
or opiltL-JUUU
spirit-land;, against
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford. III.
IngJune; in Woonsocket, K I,.July 2 and19; in ^onb Scit
This,
our
sister,
muif
bo
nntrammolod,
that
she
go
for

hand of each of ns not so employed remained on that such interviews have been often the means ward In tho mission assigned hor. and hor strong guard will Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, corner Harvard and Ellery streets, uate. Mans., July 23; In 1'lympton.Aug. 13ami 27; In PutCamDridgopon.
Mnsi
•
nam.
Conn .duringSeptember. Address, Northboro .Mass.
the tyble. Presently I heard a sound, as if some through which he
be obtained valuable ideas "and accomplish all thoy undertake. For this reason I como. For Miss Nellie L. Davis lectures in Bradford, Me., during
Mrb. Fannib T. Young, tranco speaker. Address, Strat
one was writing on the slate, and then two or spiritual edification and encouragement, his writ- this reason I entreat of you, oh so earnestly, to so act that, jane—address care J. W. Herrick: permanent addicas, 1*. 0. ford,
N.H..care Dr. H.C. Coburn..
m .. _
Box 323. care A. P-Lake, Lowell. Maas.
three taps were given, as if some person struck Ings
'
"bear ample
’ —
' ----- ** but
“* ~“such
L 'visitations
” "
testimony;
tt will cause you no after sorrow.
Mr. <£ Mrs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
A. 11. Darrow, Waynesville, HIAnd may tho God of truth and light direct nnd guide
the slate with the point of apenoil. The slate was and interviews have been simply fraternal and

" HEALTH IS WEALTH.”

tat

set
no

an
nd
rth
nd
leler
;he
all .
;ht
to
ara
th,

then removed, and on It was written: “ I have not
forgotten you. 8. Knapp." The Doctor then asked
I me if I knew the name on the slate, and I told
him that I could not think of any relative or friend
of mine who had died, whose name would he rep
resented by the initial letter “ 8.” The Doctor
then asked if the spirit would make itself more
distinctly known. Three raps, as before. The
slate was again placed beneath the loaf of the
table, and on removing it I found written: “ My
dear husband, do not fear; I have not forgotten
you. B. A. Knapp." Still In doubt, I told the
Doctor it would have been more satiafactory to
nje if the spirit had written its name in full. The
Doctor then asked if the spirit would write its
name in full. Haps, as before. The Doctor then
handed mo the slate, and told me to place it be
neath the edge of the table, holding it with one
hand, while the other rested on the table. After
removing it, I found written thereon: "My dear,
noble husband, do not doubt any more. Sarah
Ann Knopp." In the meantime, raps wore heard
around and beneath my chair. The Doctor said I
waa surrounded by spirits; he called my attention
to a bright light that was passing over my feet; also
to another that was resting on my knee«, while at
the same time a large rocking-chair, which stood
by a window some distance from the table, was
by some unseen influence lifted from the window
and placed alongside the chair on which I sat.
Dr. Slade appeared to me to be nervous and
agitated; his bands were in a cold, clammy sweat.,
not unlike that which is sometimes felt ou the hu
man form immediately preceding dissolution. The
above is only a meagre description of spiritual
phenomena which occurred in my presence, not in
a darkened room, but at midday, in a room welllighted by two windows, which let in the rays of
the sun.
M.K.

social, and not subjugational, or, an it Is usually expressed, mediuintetic.
On another occasion Mr. Davis gives the investi
gator further illustrations of the procesH or foun
tain source of his Interior nmuarelmfl, which I will
next quote from his autobiography, “The Magic
Staff, published about, fifteen years ngo(lR5i»). In
explaining tho inspiration through which he was
enabled to dictate " Nature’s Divine Revelations,”
he says, p. 310:

yon
’ In all truth, anil make you pasalvo InetrumontB to do
. Ib the prayer of
1mu willYour
afleettonato frlontl and former pa«tor,
H. if. Worcester.
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JUNE 10, 1871.

Spirit Power vs. Vitriol Throwing—Re
i8hed toward the water »ide in the shape of a cat.
The Church and Crime.
.
More Evidence.
markable Cure by Dr. J. R. Newton.
Upon her trial, Agnes Paddington affirmed that
A glano0 at tbe mora, oondltIon of a great city
We transfer the following statement to onr col
Ooe of the most rapid and wonderful exhibi umns from The Orleans American, published in
“ Mrs. Evans said she was followed by a yellow llke jfew York will better Illustrate the responsiquoting from the Banner of Light, care should
be uken to dlstingulBh between editorial articles and the pat wherever she went. John came and saw the bility that devolve8 on the cbnrcbi which has tions of the curative force centered in Dr. New Albion, N. Y., as additional evidence that like
communication» (condensed or otherwise) of correspond« ¿at in the garden, and took dowa his gun to shoot boldly assumed guidance and control in civil and
ton, the well-known healer, took place at his nesses of the departed can be and are made by soeuu. Our columns are opon for the expression of free
rooms, No. 35 Harrison avenue, Boston, on the called Spiritualists:
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot her. Tbe cat got up on a tree and the gun would soc|a| matters, than a view of the country at large,
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which not take fire." Jane was supposed to bo this yol-. We are told by good autbotlty tbat a cartain
morning of Thursday, May 25th. We publish the
Mr. EniTOR-Dear Sir: I desire to make the
<mr correspondents give utterance.
lowest. But the officers of the law neither shot 8ect|on of that city, where is a population of facts of the case as received by us from the lady following statement through the medium of your
and respectfully request you to publish the
the cat nor burned poor Jane, as was the habit 2r(8 007 800iBi ba3 bad pro,|ded for its spiritual upon whom the operation was performed, that paper,
same:
elsewhere. On the contrary, she brought her ac- wejfare ninety-eight churches and missions—or others suffering from a like hopeless affliction
. SPIRIT PICTURES.
tion for slander against Robert Couch, for saying bu, one oburob for eTery 2,70-1 persons. It is in may know that there is yet " balm in Gilead,” and
Some time last November, on hearing of a
that she (the said Jane) " was a witch, and he tbjg 8eot;|oni we ara further informed, that are to that another example of good works from "de spirit-artist then in the eastern part of this State
could prove her one,” and by the verdict of a jury be found tbe hordes of criminals and paupers who mons” (vide Elder Knapp) may be put on record. —M. Milleson by name—I was induced to write,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 10,1871.
him an invitation to edme to my residence
recovered five pounds damages. New Hamp- crowd tbe prisons and alms-houses. The churches
On Tnesday evening, April 25th, at about half- giving
at South Barre, and draw a likeness of some deshire
never
hung
women
for
impersonating
the
ar0
r
e8pO
nBlble
for
this.
Could
not
Spiritualists,
past
eight
o
’
clock,
as
Mrs.
Mary
Ward
Wellman,
parted
family relative of whom we had no copy,
Ottico in tlio •* Parlier ISuilAlngr, »•
devil, nor played oft the petty spite of magistrates wnb the same number of places of assembly and of Stonghton, Mass., was passing from the milli- ZAccording
to invitation, in the latter part of
___ ‘
No. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
office of said »nnt/lnwnn
March followingalnnA
said spirit-artist
our
and ministers upon innocent people, by taking wor8b|P1 have done far better? Last year.it is nery
Room No. 3, Up Staibs.
** store of Mrs. Ames to the post
*
naa'called
hann at
aa oonresidence, and since that limn
time has
been
AOINCT IR MIW YORK,
their lives and confiscating their property. Nor aaaea, the number of paupers cared for In the town,
she ,was .assaultedx ..
by several
persons
in stant
,
,
,
,
„
_
.
member
of
onr
family.
Through
him,
in
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET. did sho share in the wickedness of pressing mute pubHc institutions of the city was 92,000 received female attire, who accosted her with Good even- the meantime, have been drawn several fine f tees,
witnesses or such as declined to make.answerbe- by tbe Commissioners of Charities and Correc- ing”; and when she, thinking she knew them, representing men, women and children. They
draw5 *n a i?ea,mu dar“ rn°jD' “““„J”“1 a
cause they either had none to make, or it was tion, and fourteen thousand by the Commission replied, they separated, and, coming up on both
ruBLiBiiiBB xxn rBornir.Tor.a.
mi. xv.n
___black lead pencil. They are all drawn life size,
certain to be used against them. The case of poor 0tH of Emigration. Benevolent institutions have .11..
sides of her, exclaimed, Ah, Mrs. Ames! you
j8 m08t wonderful tons is, that we fully
William Wbitb,
Lctbkb Colbt,
Isaac B. Rich.
Giles Corey, of Salem, who was thus pressed and ptovided for 8till others. Nino thousand arrests had a fine opening—we will see about theolos- recognize in one of the drawings the life-likeness
ty* For Termi of ttubscrlpllon boo nlxtli paRO. All mall
starved to death in 1692, is matter of shameful wero made during the year for crimes of violence, lug!" They then seized upon the olond which of our oldest child, who passed from earth-life
mailer must beient to our Central Ottico. Boston. Mass.
record, and nothing crueller is to be found in the anJ 8everai thousands were for crimes against she wore, and thus momentarily confining her nearly thirty years since; and it is known that
Lothkb Colbt..
.. Edito».
j xv
, x v „
i,.
___we ntfver had any painting or picture of any kind
deeds of tho old Spanish Inquisition. But we areJ property and other violations of the law. In or- head,
.AaaifliAHi.
lAWia B. Witsos..
they threw into her face, especially upon whatever of onr child, and moreover, the artist
not out of the superstitious old influences yet. ¿Gr (0 support this army of criminals and pau- her eyes, an unknown acidiferous compound—by did not know that we had lost a child, but said
■y Builnc« connected with the editorial department of
The ministers still rule in the Massachusetts Leg- p6rfl| the people, in addition to their voluntary some supposed to be vitriol—which had the effect to us, on his arrival here, not to speak ooncerntiuFpaper is under the oxcluaive control of Lctbkh Colbt.
to whom all letters and communication» must be addressed.
any of our departed friends. I would say
islature._________ .
contributions, had to pay In taxes nearly one and of instantly paralyzing her eyelids and apparently
..¿a
ftt present the drawings are at my residence,
The Consclencc-Keepers.
three-quarter millions of dollars, and three mil- destroying her sight forever. She tried to tell goutb Barre, free to all for examination if they
The Treatment of Lunacy.
M. B. DeLano.
uxt x
......
x. z. m x .
z. >
Hons more for a police to watch and arrest them. them they were mistaken—that she was not the desire.
We have taken frequent occasion to discuss
t No true I>elief”-Bay8 B C. Taber,in he Cairo To this t£) ba added the larBe number of orlmeB one they sought; but they were too quick for her.
South Barre, May ith, 1871.
with much candor the condition and management (Ill.). Evening Sun-“will ever be established Lommltted by re81dent T,llalnB an over the me- They then escaped.
In addition to the above, we learn from our co
of our asylums, both public and private, for the under any form of compulsion, mental or pbysi- tronoi:B
For a month she suffered the tortures of mind temporary in Chicago, (the Religlo-Philosophical
care of the unfottunate in'sane, and have felt com cal; and no truer standard of mental developk»«
_
_ ’_ , , ... ..
t x at. _ x. r
Now this is the pointed and pungent common- and body incident to a loss of eye-sight in this Journal,) that Mr. Willis, a spirit-artist, is having
pelled, in the cause of truth, to make statements ment and civilization exists than that free o erwhJoh a
nke the Herald haB t0 mako busy world. She never expected to see again, good success in taking this class of pictures. The
by way of illustrating and enforcing our argu- ancefor the opinions of others, and the willing* . ~
__
and was utterly at a loss to whom to attribute the Journal has no hesitation in vouching for him as
monte that the public press, for interested reasons, ness to let reason have full freedom of action even to the Jaok of chnrohe8 and rellgloua inatrQOtiOn. dastardly outrage. She was comparatively a a genuine spirit-artist.
prefer to wink at and withhold. When, however, In examining the mysteries of revelation. We Prote8tantil)m whloh onoe hnld thla ground hag stranger in Stoughton, could not imagine any
------------------ ----------- ■------:—
we find onr own position strengthened by the re can have no higher standard of perfect mental I u were, Bbaken the dust from its feet, and no enemy she had who would have performed the Movements of Lecturers and Mediums,
luctant testimony of those who differ from us, and freedom than this nor do we ask for any. It sugr eats and drinks with publicans and sin- act, and therefore concluded that she was really
j. m. Peebles returns to speak in Cleveland, O.,
theMa9ter on(je d but rather wlth the mistaken for spme other person. She continued ;n june. The 16th, 17th, and 18th he will attend
evon go out of their way to attempt to ridicule us, gests no self-appointed keepers of our consciences, I
it affords us extreme pleasure to refer to it; and
eaabo7‘o biln8elf- Then If there is wealtl)y and the poi18hed and the moral pottlon blind and unable to open her eyes till the morn- bbe annual anniversary meeting in Sturgis, Mich,
that is simply what wo do in quoting the accom a conscience, it is left to assert it elf. In fact, of th<j comninnity and Oatholicism has been left ing of May 25th, when she visited Dr. Newton at
„ p
lg eDgaged to speak in Wil
panying extract on this important subject from there can be none on any other principle. Another
t alone oMe for the goul8 of fte
No rooms, hoping for aid. She was encouraged lni„^toni DeL| for a year. She has already comthe editorial columns of the New York World. It man cannot force a standard of action into the * * e
her lttborB
.__ ll__________ »a. ai
* *
But in this age of magnificent church to apply, from the fact that, a few days previous,
only shows that, as in the case of tho Indian, so in athought
of another and domestlcatedt there. And ldiflceB artlgtI() mll81(JKelo ent preaohlDg and a lady friend of hers had called on the Doctor,
v
. T11 v
.
f
,
,
.
,
_..
.
.
Dr.
E.
C. Dnnn. of Rockford, Ill., has been givthat of the lunatic question, the ground taken by
.1° u' ‘/ °« M ?De r°
? u *5 y wealthy and fashionable worshipers, euoh mis- and had received from him a bandage to be ap- .
“ •
„.»I,. A__
Spiritualists is tho advanced ground, to which its authority, for the simple reason that it s no H
for tb(j maBMg are nk0 thfl weU loked plied to her (Mrs. Wellman’s) eyes. On giving lng courses of ecturesln Battle Creek, Breeds
people gradually como up, like the sinners in the part of himself but wholly extraneous and for- bone8 we tbrowto
Tbe
ben(jb ftnd it, the Doctor said the patient would be able, on vl,le and other localities in Michigan.
poem, who came to scoff but remained to pray. elgn. Nor is tolerance anything in the nature of tbe BtraI ht.baok 8eat the drawlUg tune and the wearing it, to see for a brief time, and that, as it
Dumont 0. Dake writes us that Mary E. Weeks,
This is what the World has to remark on our lu- a favor granted to others as f we were right and dronlng8ermond() not l
lre
ler 1Qve for were, scales would fall from her eyes, but that a whose office Is at De Haven Block, Dearborn
natlc asylums:
they were wrong. Each indiv dual has.asimuch Qod and rellglonln the mlnd8ot the poor and lg. cure could not be effected without personal treat- street, Chicago, is a most estimable lady and
.
“And as the great public has no interest in pro- right to bis sincere opinion as his neighbor has. A norant than thfl opposJte8 do .n tbe m,nd8 of the ment. The bandage was made use of, and re- grand test medium.
pltiating anybody, we feel moved by this curious common, sympathy of views is another matter I lok and the cultlvated>„ ItIg all mOney, glitter
suited as the Doctor had said. The lady friend
Prof. Wm. Denton speaks in Portland, Me.,
exhibition to tlx the attention of the public upon
« Z’
P°
°n
V
°an and 8b0w>tbat 18 tbe oa”89 of tbe lamentable evil. did not, however, tell the patient what had been Sunday, June 11th,
the anomalous and unsatisfactory condition of our
lunatic asylums in general. It is the general be e
x .
Men must needs abandon Mammon-worship, and said about the “scales” coming from her eyes.
N. Frank White’s address through Jane, Vinelief that we have mtule immense progress in the
The pulpits of the creedis s, having abandoned take on the hnmble BpirIt of Ohrist-thelr pro Mrs. Wellman was able to have a glimmering iana,N. J.; July, Seymour, Conn.; August and
treatment of the insane during the presentcen be old argument against Spiritualism of "Pshaw fe8g-ed Ma8tOT_before they oan 6xpeet
keep
tury, and In this country; and it is undoubtedly it will soon die away,” now unite to denounce it down crImfl or oonvert a world tbat ignorantly vision of a chair which stood near her, and then September, Boston, care of Banner of Light. Will
said, “ Why! I am rubbing something out of my an8wer calls to lecture the Sundays of July in
true that, in so far ns concerns the methods of de
....
tention and of diseiplino employed to restrain the R8 a device of Satan, carrying away captive weakeyes.” She seemed very much astonished pt this Connecticut, and of August and September in
minority of pronounced madmen from doing dead- minded persons of both sexes, who would rather
‘ ~
unexpected phenomenon, which her friend (then Massachusetts and the East Address as above.
lv mischief to themselves or to the majority of be led into the slough of infatuation and deceit
_
_
.
present) remembered tbat Dr. N. had predicted.
their fellow-creatures, we have indeed greatly than not. They have for some considerable time
Prof. William F. Lyon, writer of the “ Hollow
Alice Cary.
Encouraged by this, Mrs. Wellman decided on Globe," will receive calls to speak Sundays at
bettered the practice of past ages. But in respect
past
been
bombarding
our
faith
and
its
followers
CI'
10
following
message
from
the
spirit
of
Alice
Cary
was
to the sanative side of our institutions for the in
trying a personal treatment; visited Boston in points within reach of Chicago, Ill. •
."
all the vffior of their concentrated batteries R|von at tho Bannor of Light Public Free Circle, May 15th,
sane we are, so to speak, at a standstill, Our with
wiiiu uii uuu VJuur ui bUcir. (juuiuuiruiuu. uaiiurivoe 1 .. . •»
company with the same lady friend, and at an
„ .
,
. . , .
roug omc umB P° . r“- • • onan •]
superintendents, for tho most part, are men who Now, we want to inquire of these preachers, Who
early hour on themorningof May25th foundher- J- H.W. Toohey is engaged to lecture forthe
make excellent nurses and temperate jailers of invested them with the right to set up, shape and
YES, GOD IB IAW, AND LAW IS LOVE,
self in the reception room of Dr. Newton. A Marlboro’Sp ritual Association at half past one
the lunatic, but who are too utterly ignorant of
The voice of dear ones, sort and low,
lady patient who had come some four hundred o’clock, and for the Hudson Liberal Lecturing
psychology, and too unfamiliar with the healthy operate a public conscience? By what authority I
Bald, come again, when from us you go,
processes of the mind, to be of any practical use do they presume to call themselves consciencemiles to be treated by him for partial blindness Society at half past six o clock, on the first and
as physicians to the sufferers put under their keepers for others? We would like to know why
And bring us news from o'er the river, .
and other troubles, and who had had an examina- second Sundays in June.
charge. It is a simple truth that no one important people have not just the same right to become
ThatsW »till our doubt, forever and over.
tion on the previous day, (and who was cured by
Dean Clark addressed good audiences at Harfact has yet been contributed to psychology by the
„ ,
, ,
a a
I will come again, for I And it true,
as„our
defamers
and
denouncers
the second treatment, May 25th,) was the first, ac- mony Hall, Stoneham, on tbe afternoon and even
concentrated experience of all our lunatic asy Spiritualists
A ,___
,
... „
. . ,
..
That there Is communion'twixt me and you;
lums. The same thingis as true of the asylums of have to become Universalists, Presbyterians, Adj w|11 brldg0 tb0 rl,or wltb dealhlo„ bloomi
cording to the list (the regular plan being to admit ing of May 28th. He would like to make further
Europe, if we except one or two in which there ventists, Calvinists or Catholics. Who is it that |
From tho sunny slopes beyond tho tomb;
patients to his office by numbers given by his engagements. Address, care Banner of Light,
the^a^^lm^the^most'nracticafTrenHHe’
, establishes one as right and all the rest as wrong?
I will weave for you a crown of flowers,
clerk); but the Doctor was suddenly seized with
-------- r—.
------ - —r
me Bamo ume vne most practical treatise on the v ,ir. . ..
.. ..
, . , ,, ■ . . ..
Frosh gathered from Heaven's Eden bowers,
diseases of the mind which has ever been written wbo is tber®tbat knowa enough to be able totell
an uncontrollable power which led him immediProf. Mend and the Psychopathic
in the whole world, is the result of the studies and another
‘ what
‘ ought
‘ to -be -bls form
of belief? The I
And lead you forth In Nature's realm,
ately to seek the presence of Mrs. Wellman. He •
Institution.
observations of a physician who never had an rule should be that of perfect freedom; and where I
To learn of God, tho groat I Am.
rushed into the room without coat or morning
We learn that the subscriptions toward the esasylum for lunatics under bis charge, and who, in meu differ, as is to be expected, that difference
I have come.again, b«t not to say
bis latter days, earnestly denounced the whole
wrapper on, and commenced lightly lifting the tablishmentof this benevolent and truly humane
One may
To your doubts, •• ruro.xn p»»» »way
.extant asylum system as contrary to sound phy need not be !’ai.ground of accusation.
shades she wore over her eyes. She supposed it institution have already reached between twelve
,,___
But to water the flowors of faith and lovo,
. ..
siology and unworthy of the general scientific be just as righteous as another—God knoweth
might be a child’s hand, ns sho had heard that all and fifteen hundred dollars. The absence of per
,
I
That their fragrance roach my homo above,
.progress of the age.”
alone. How fantastic, then, for a poor human I
r ba„0 como #galOi for j flnd u truo
manner of patients visited the Doctor, and was sons known to be favorable to it delayed tbe.efThe substance of the matter is conveyed above, creature to set himself above any of his fellows. I
That there's communion Uwixt mo and you—
so totally blind as to be obliged to judge only by fort to obtain signatures until the latter part of
in the single remark tbat “ no one important fact and presume to tell him he is a fool, a knave or a I
'Twixt tho llfo below and heaven above,
the sense of touch; but, on stretching out her May. When it is considered that the project, in
Whore God Is law, and law is lovo.
has yet been contributed to psychology by the sinner, merely because he does -not agree with I
hand, she felt the arm of a man, and said, in her its main feature, was new, the results of the ef■
concentrated experience of all our luuatic asy himself in his forms of religious faith! It Is time] From Alice Cary, to the friends whi lovo hor.
great hope, "Is this Dr. Newton?” The Doctor fort, so far, may be considered veryencouraging.
lums.” " Too utterly ignorant of-psychology,” is this farce over so momentous a matter was by
made no reply, but with a sudden and violent It is beginning to be realized that, as one gentle
the whole fact. When men in charge of these in common consent brought to a close.
Edward Francis Walker.
motion disarranged and scattered her hair, throw- man writes, those of our faith have practical
stitutions are not too conceited and self-opinion
[On Tuesday, May 23d, the following spirlt-moBaago was ing her chignon upon the floor,and then proceeded alms; they believe in uses, which they are now,
ated to learn, they will begin to flnd out something
Strong Words for Justice.
given at our Free Circle, with the request that it be printed to make rapid passes over her forehead and eyes, more than ever, ready to show to the worjd.
useful abont the laws of the mind, and how spirit
How often are we pained, by reference to our in advance. It Is a touching Incident of regard for the wol- at the end of which he commanded, “ Receive my
Prof. Mead has returned to the city, and taken
influences spirit, the fact of obsession, the great exchange list, at seeing the wide-spread influence
of ,d“mb sntnud. which the. spirit still retains In the spirit, and open your eyes! By the spirit of the apartments at 1061 Washington street, where he
truth of. in visible control, and the rules tbat gov of that public sentiment, which, while it smiles Wher life, and takes th . method tojed««» the cruelties
living God, open your eyes!” He led her to the will be ready to give information upon the details
..
, . .
,
.
x
his pet horse Is subjected to by a hard-hearted master. Hore
ern conditions of feeling. These men of science upon the
male
betrayer, consigns
his unfortunate
. ”
v 'x
■
.
centre of the reception room, where there were of the plan.
.
(so styled) have slammed the door of their temple victim to the hell of earth’s unbridled passions,
.
’
T
some twelve persons (who will testify to the truth
There
is
also
an
opportunity now afforded of
in the face of knowledge, and barred her entrance; as seen in all the purlieus of vice' in our great „ My name was Edward Francis Walker. I was
of thé matter); and as the patient slowly and consulting Dr. Mead professionally in the dis
and the consequence is that she has been obliged rltlnn The Unnn tree which Ie renresented ns b°rn in Boston, and I died in Boston. I was thirquestioningly opened her hitherto paralyzed lids eases of his specialty. Having been for many
to employ other agents to do her offices. The destroying everything coming under its baleful teen Y®«? old' V“™'been dead ,nearlY fouJ
to the light, he told her to read from a book he years Professor of Materia Medica and Thera
years,
Since
my
death
my
parents
nave
moved
eearchers for Truth will never wholly die out on influence, is more _«r
worthy of being transplanted H
»
presented; and she who for four weeks had not peutics, then of Obstetrics and Diseases of Wo
the earth; and ifthose who have become possessed to the side of the “river of the water of life,” in P? 0hIoaK°- Mo8t°f my fathers business was
clearly seen any earthly object read to him “ The men and Children, and subsequently of Insanity
there,
and
my
mother
said
Boston
was
in
the
of a modicum of it prefer to take it off and bury it the“land beyond, »> to poison—if „„„«Iki«
possible—even .
- _x
_
as ft treasure of their own,they will havenorea- the air of immortality, than the scheming villian ehadow since Heft, She wanted to go away from Landing of the Pilgrims.” The Doctor then told and Medical Jarisprndence, in regalar medical
her to look out of the window and expose her colleges, and for eighteen years in charge of two
aon to complain if others receive the larger share who moves cat-like among the crowd, seeking to
,
, . ,
, ... „
eyes to the strong light of the snn, which she did. institutions for the treatment of mental diseases, ■
..j interest the feelings of a young »„a
come
for which they are waiting with patience and in engage and
and . Now ,what I ,,,
.. here
, for to-day
. J .is this:,,My
f.
humility.' The distresses of unsettled minds are hopeful girl, is worthy of introduction into socle- £atber-in “y “fet meT hare’owned “ h°”e wh,loh He took from her the shades she had worn, tell with enlarged opportunities for observation in
,
.. .
j,,
- x.
I was very fond of. I always called him mine, ing her she must walk in the street without them European hospitals, and being also a gentleman
to be studied from another and a spiritual side, if xty. Taking
even the broadest view of the case, _
, . UXT
t ..
. .
named him “Ned.” Before father moved,he now; that she was perfectly well, and would not of liberal views, his advice in such oases will be
it be ascertained, as the World confesses, that no one would be led to say that, in justice, the sen- I ,,,,
, u> ., • x
.
'
, ,,,
,
I
.,
sold him. and sold him to a man who promised be troubled by the shutting of her eyes again till of great practical benefit.
new fact has yet been added to psychological xtence should
be no heavier upon one than upon ,
,,
. , .
.
t
always to use him well. And when he had him, they closed on the scenes of mortal existence.
knowledge by the management of our lunatic the other party; but one has
safety, the other de- .
,
,,,,
, . . ,
e
•
This cure, the Doctor says, was even to him Spiritual Meetings in New York City.
asylums.
_
‘
struotlon; one has honor, and one is blasted with h° did’bnt b® baB 8°ld Nm, and^he is shamefully
performed in a most unusual manner, and outside
The Society of Spiritualists of New York have
infamy. May the day speedily come when earth’s ab“8ad a“d I want my father to come on here
Charge to a Grand Jury.
.
inhabitants and the denizens of the spirit-world I a“d hunt him np’and bny hlm>and take oare of the regular form tbrongh which, by reason of the recently removed from Apollo Hall, as their place
great number who visit him, he is obliged to of Sunday meetings, to Lyric Hall, on 6th avenue,
Judge Foster, Presiding Justice of the Supreme shall cease to know the sorrow and the shame b
,
. . ,
, ..,
. .
operate. The lady was a perfect stranger to him. near 41st street; mornings the meetings are held
.,
,
.
.
,
.
,
.
•
_
•
,
I
do
n
t
know
but
what
it
s
a
baa
thins
to
be
a
Judicial Court of New Hampshire, delivered to which is so strongly portrayed in the annexed ex..
”
. ;
< xT
He did not know either herself or her escort, as, in the small hall, same building, and in the even
tbe Grand Jury at the opening of tbe recent ses tract from one of our Western exchanges, giving faard‘an “g®1 **hor8eJ fbu‘ hat «
when the cure was performed, he led her to an ings in the large one, occupied in the morning by
t
to Ned;
sion of that Court in Keene a charge abounding an account of the examination of Jennie Mein. ’ and,.he can’,t speak for himself,
. ’ and I shall, elderly gentleman who was present, and said, Mr. Frothingbam’s Society. The Spiritualist
in reminiscences of the olden times, as illustrat tosh for the murder of her infant child (which T
%“ 10"B a? y0U R‘ve “6,a g°°d
ing the progress of the human race in the ways of crime was committed with a hope to conceal her cha“ce: Ned 18 kept, ba>f <“a7®d. aad
<”«- “Here is your lady; she is perfectly restored.” meetings are well attended.
During May Mrs. Hyzer, of Baltimore, was to
civilization, and the necessity of shaking off the infirmity)worked, and is abused in almost every way. He But the gentleman said, " I am not acquainted
with her;” and Mrs. Wellman informed him, as have oconpied the desk, but, on account of a se
»'ri.«»
T»nn<» was lea away to prison; *And
„ j might
spirit that moved to tbe legislation of a former
men Jennie
*• . be made
- x, a smart
, .,,horse of yet. He always soon as her confused feelings would allow, that a vere illness, she was unable to do so, and for three
period. His local allusions were appreciated by her father, bent with sixty years and troubles was wben father had him.
I want father to come on and find the man ho lady friend had left her there a helpless blind Sundays Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan filled the vathe community to which they refer. Some things manifold, went along with her, his head bowed,
he said about witchcraft interest us in Massachu and wiping from his eyes bitter tears that became sold him to, and make him tell whom he sold him woman, and would return for her soon, to find canoy. Mr. A. A. Wheelock spoke there last Sun
his manhood and his fatherhood. While_ I 10,
x„ uDu
him out nmi hnv Mm buck and tak«
frltA /llv-fr»»
UUu, clUtL Duy min u&UK uUU IaKu her cured and with a heart overflowing with day. Daring the months of June and July Mr.
setts, and perhaps those who profess faith in Spir alike
tne dirty xi.L»
dog, the cowardly miscreant, the author ,.
_UIU1
. ...
.
Thomas Gales Forster is engaged. He is very
itualism. The Judge congratulated his hearers of the poor girl’s sin and shame and crime, and b*m bom®> an® ,r be has n t got an^ use for him, thanks to God and Dr. Newton.
We wish the whole skeptical world could have popular in New York.
.that “ vain and idle superstitions gained no such whose guilty secret she has kept In trial and pris- board him out, and see that he is well cared for.
The meetings this year, as last, are managed by
mastery over the minds of the people (of New on, walks abroad in the daylight somewhere, un- Mother will find a use for him. [Then you will sat with us on that bright spring morning, and
whipped of justice. She could n’t fall BO low but bn hannlnrl Yes—a nrnat dnal hannUr- arrnm. heard, as we did, the good Methodist sister, as, Mr. P. E. Farnsworth, whoso son presides with
-Hampshire) as was the case in Massachusetts.” that
he is a thousand times worse. She couldn’t bB baPPler'J yes~a £r®at deal happier, some'
“There,” be remarked, “ Cotton Mather preached bo so guilty but that he is a thousand times guiltier. tImeB it makes me so unhappy, I’m sorry I died, with all the enthusiasm of a blasted life restored great ability at the'organ.
.and taught—here, Joshua Moody, of Strawberry Those who shudder at her crime will pity her. because he.would never have been sold if I had and re-dedicated to use, she poured forth her
thanksgiving for her cure, and blessed Dr. New
Spirit Communion.
•
Bank. The one endeavored to support the doc But for him there can be nothing but utter loath- lived.
the °UMeS °f men and the
Edward Francis Walker, to Edward A. Walker, ton as the instrument of God; saying, even, that
" Is Prof. William Denton an Atheist?”
trine of the supernatural power of evil spirits— wrath of Heaven
the miracles of Christ were not more wonderful This question was answered by the Controlling
______ ‘
. ■
of Chicago, Ill.
•
the other assailed it not only by argument and
to her than the cure which the Doctor had Spirit of the Banner of Light Free Circles, Feb.
logic, bnt with sarcasm and ridicule. Nevertbe'
In the South.
~
wrought on her: "Whereas I was blind, now I 2d. The reportis printed upon our sixth page.
less our ancient legislators held sufficient faith in
The light of Spiritualism is finding its way all
Salem.
.
see!” John Randolph, of Roanoke, is repre
“Has Jesus Christ made his Second Ad
witchcraft and in the personal machinations of through the South. Our lecturers are well reThomas Gales Forster, the well-known and elo.the devil, to endeavor to guard the people from ceived wherever they go. Mr. Peebles’s recep- fluent expounder of the philosophy and ethics of sented, after gazing at a beautiful sunrise at the vent on Barth?” was also answered by the
.harm in that regard by such a law as this: ’’If tion in New Orleans was very cordial, and his lec-1 Spiritualism, closed a month’s engagement at Ly- Peaks of Otter, in Bedford County, Va., (five Spirit. See Message Department.
“War Bonnet" reports himself “ from the great
-any Christian, se called, be a witch, yt.is hath or tures were appreciated. N. Frank White, after °®um Hall, Salem, Mass., by two highly interest- thousand three hundred and seven feet above the
consulteth with a familiar spirit, he or they shall lectnring several months in Texas, where he ere- Ng lectures, on the afternoon and evening of Sun- level of the sea,) as turning to the servant who hunting-ground beyond the stars," to "Henry Phil
be put to death,’ and for further guaranty of se- ated a general interest in the Spiritual Phlloso-1 daL May 28th. His afternoon subject was: “ The accompanied him, and saying, " Never from this lips.” It is pur earnest desire that the white man
ourity the iron horse-shoe nailed above tbe door phy, followed Mr. Peebles in New Orleans, and I Little Church around the corner,” and that of the moment believe him who tells yon there is no addressed report to us whether or not the red
•■
took tbe place of the legend which adorned the gave a lecture full of telling truths concerning evening: “There is a Spirit in Man.” Job. xxxii: God!” But to the mind of the lov^r of the human man’s message is true.
wainscots of the old English homesteads. The the new light. From thence he went to Newbern, 8- ^b® ba^ wa8 Ailed to repletion, and as evi race, grander than Nature’s sunrise or sunset
Woman Suffrage Convention.
death-penalty was never inflicted upon a con N. 0., where he had previously labored with good dence of the general increase of interest in Spirit- glory are demonstrations like these of the exist
victed witch in this State; but Eunice Cole, ‘ a Buccess. He then visited Goldsboro’, N.O., Ports- uallsm, notices fair and impartial appeared con- ence of the Infinite Soul, where the wasted fires
The San Francisco Pioneer of May 18th, says: ■
bent and blear-eyed poor old soul,’ in her lonely mouth, Va., and Washington, arriving at Vine-1 earning his remarks in the Salem Observer and of life are re-kindled, where the lame “ leap as an
“ As we go to press the Pacific Slope Woman
hut on Hampton Beach, fell under suspicion, and, land, N. J., in season to fill a month’s engage- Gazette, and also in the local paper of Peabody, hart,” where the " deaf ear is unstopped,” and Suffrage Convention is in session, and will prob
"them
that
are
bound
’
’
in
the
fetters
of
disease
ably
close its sessions this Thursday evening, its
for alleged complicity with evil spirits, was for a ment for June. He will bo at home in Seymour, Bro. Forster next goes to New York, where he
and pain and darkness revel in the light and free third day, though urgent requests have been
■ long time imprisoned by order of the Conrt.”
Conn., in July, and answer calls to lecture. He | spenks during June and July.
on the management to continue it for
dom bestowed by the angels and their instru pressed
Judge Foster also cited the case of Jane Wal will be in Boston in August, and will accept calls
another day. This Convention has been charac
—r-------- ---——------- —
ments
—
the
glorious
children
of
one
common
terized by far the largest woman suffrage gather
ford, who was tried in Portsmouth, in 1656, upon tonpeak in Massachusetts August and September.
Baltimore Md.
Father.
■
ing ever held in this city or on this coast. Itsinthe complaint of Mrs. Trimmings that being ac Write to him at once and keep him at work.
The Bpitltnallgt Oongre’atioll of Baltimore,
terest has been increasing from its organization
costed by the said Jane and requested to lend her
tSf“ "An Ancient Séance, and what came of to this writing. The delegations have been un
Mrs. Needham will please accept thanks Md., incorporated in 1800, has secured Lyric Hall, it,” by A. B. Giles, Esq., will appear In our next usually large, particularly from the different coun
a pound of flax, she, the complainant, was struckties in this State.”
as with A clap of fire on the back, while Jane van- for donation of flowers for our Free Circle table. । Lftw Buildings, for its use in the future.
issue.
.
' ’
W nia paper la l»ned everp Saturday
ene week In advance of date.
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Darwin’s Great Work.
We have received a supply of Darwin's great
work, which Is attracting such universal atten
tion in the literary world, entitled " The Descent
of Man." It makes two volumes of over four hun
dred pages each, with illustrations and full Index.
An advertisement in another column mentions
the price, &o. The scholar and the thinker can
not well be without these volumes.

Mutters in Europe.
Tno daily proas has ero this borno tho tidings all over tlio l

A FAIR AN» CANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES 0F~~THE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO

SACRED TRADITION j
CONTAININQ

THE C0NHKFSEI) EVIDENCE ON DOTH
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

His Present and Future Happiness,
BY REV. OllRIX.ABBOTT.
The evidence and arguments of tho ablest anthon), Bhhop
Homo, an<! the grt'fit .MethtHlht commentator. Adam Clarke,
In favor Ilf the Divine «rlaln of the Ohl Toetament. aro hero
eomnared with tho author a rcnioiia for dlnaenthiK from that
onlnlnn. The aeli contradlctlona <»i those book*, and the error
of ascribing tiling* L) (h»d which arc ohnoxloua to common
acnao. revolting to tho human heart, and which jnliroprcaent
the Divine (l.ivernmenl. are ably pre.ente.1 tn.tho falreat and
moat candid aplrlt. I tie q i stiona nppimded tn each section
nerve to aid the mind hi considering the point* of tho argil«
ment, nnd well adapt the book lo aid the young In Hudjing
tho Bible hi the light of Nature and coinnmn lenae,
•• Who but a bigot will refdNo to rend both aldci of those
question«, when Kindly nnd fairly dlncuMi’d ?
Lawyer» face each other In argument, when a few dollars
are at »take: aluiuld not clergy men do tbuaniuu, when heaven
lithe prize?”
Price.Ml cent»; pnatago 4 rent».
___
For »ale who'CMlo nnd retail hv UM. WHITE AiCO.,nt
the BANNER OF LIGHT IIOOfCSTOltE, 158 Wnihlngtoa
street, Boston, Mais.
ti

Mns J. II. Foster, BimincHS anil Tent Medium,
158 Billot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7w*.M13.

JamesV.MAndfield.Tkst Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 381 Sixth avenno, New York,
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stumps,
Al.
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
M20.

"

'

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Treaty Ratified.
The United States Senate has, after dim de
liberation, ratified the Treaty of Washington,
framed by the Joint High Commission for the
purpose of settling the questions upon which our
Government and that of Great Britain have for
so long been at variance.
.

FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

puzzles.
'T1» very common now-a-daya’1'1» done to please tho young, you know—
In tho papers to assign a i>lacc
For “ Puzzles," Just their skill to show.
Thcynorve to discipline tho mind
And make the thought« moro freely flow;
And mnny pleasure In thorn llnd,
And aonie aro wiser made, we trnw.
Tho greatest■" I'uzzlo." though, we know,
la how Burn got •! a Sult complete "
So ttrg ton, ft GRniiox Fknso,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Juno 10.—Iw

A Series of Original Papers,
nMenaciMo
.
PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION,
POETRY. ART. FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,
I
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY,
nr run
SPIRITS OF IRVItfO, H'ZLLM, TilA CKF.RA F,
RRONTK, RICHTER, 111'RON. IltlMHOLllT,
IIA WTHOIinX, WESI.K F, IlROWniEO.
Ann otiixm
:

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
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evening the wing movements were gone tlirongh Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia
■
Office«
with, under direction of W. H, Bettlnson, OonAxlLT.Tk.D BoilKtric Bzconn. Pub
doctor, by placing the members in a ring around I
In Bolton. ITIco 20 cents.
the audience, by oconpyiag the aide, end and I lished
Tnn Loanok BriairuxL Mxouinn. - Price 80 ota. per copy.
front footways. The effect was novel and inter Humah Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo flolenc.
Intelligence. Published In London. Price 88 cents.
esting. Recitations by Master Georgie Pearson and
Tua Manina aid Datbxmak. A weekly paper published
and Misses Annie and Etta Willis, Abbie Goss, In London. Price 8 cents.
Tua RaLisio-PHiLosornicai Jouaaat: Devoted to Spirit
Floe Bullard, Georgie Martain; dialogues, in ualism.
Published In Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Jonos, Ksq.
which th& parts were sustained by Masters Price 8 cents.
i
Tub Psuzxt Aos. -Published In Chicago, III. Prices
Hubert Bullard, Georgie Pearson, and Misses cents.
Annie Willis, Georgie Martain, Nellie and Floe Tua Lycbum Banana. Published In Chicago, Ill. Pries
Bullard, Mr. Murray and Mrs. M. A. French; a Scents.
Tbb Aaaatcaw SriaiTUaLiiT. Published at Cleveland, 0.
song and chorus by thirteen little ones; a song' Price
8 cents.
.
by Master Pearson and three tableaux completed
TnaCavcintx. Published In Baltimore. Price Scents.
Tbb Haaaui or llaatTn ano Jouanat or Pnraioai. Cclthe order of the entertainment.
tubs. Published In Now York. Price 20 rents per copy.
Plymouth.—Leyden Hall.—N. 8. Greenleaf, of
Lowell, addressed the Spiritualists to good ac
BUSINESS MATTERS.
ceptance at this hall, on Sunday, May 28th.

ALICE VALE:
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r the

;

land of rampant socialistic mobocracy, burning and destroy
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Clkta
Ing and giving vent to melo-dramatlo cxlilblllohs like that
votant. while In a trance state, and arc of tho most In
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature..
. ..
.
of Borgorot when bo applied the torch to the Tullorloa. Im
HERMAN SNOW,
Thuaoloot this extraordinary work han been ot tho most
mediately on the entrance of tho Vorsallltsta, tho Commune 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stair»,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. b unnrccodentoa nature..................... ,
1
hlegan ly bound In cloth. Price »l.W.
. .. . . ..... .
hastily withdrew, toward tho central part of the city, and,
Koop» for »alo the
.
For sale wholeaalo and retail hr the .publishers, WM.
failing to hold the ground, spread a torrent of blazing petro
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER 01'LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Waaldngton street, Boston. Maas.
leum around—like a scorpion that stings Itself In tho flamo
—and retired, marking Its retreat with the bodies qf fifty
SplrltunllHt and Itof’ox’ni Ikoolcs,
thousand unburlod dead, toward Montmartre, Belleville
At Eaatem price«. Alao Adumi «fe Co.’» Qolden
BY I.OIH WA18BROOKEK
and Pero lo Chase.
‘
Tho destruction of property and of works which are in a Pen», rianehettea, Spence'. Poaltlye nnd Nes- Author of " Alice Vaio," “ Bulfrago for Woman," etc., etc.
All who have read Mr«. Wahbrookor'a *'Alice Vela" will
measure incapable of restoration, anil yet which have added alive Powder», Orton*. Antl-Tubncco Prepnration, Ur, Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. I
anxious to pcruno tills bvnutlful story, which the pub ■
so much to tho renown of Paris, has boon foarful to content-. rntftlfiffilM and niri'iiUrs mnllml <V«a IrW» llnmltleonne <», Ushers llAVO nut forth 1« olcglllll Stylo, It Is dedicated tO
The Art Review, edited by E. H. Trafton, has
zv___ ._____ a_i______ _______ ..
...
.
IVHWWKUW-HWVIH.UIMD
UOUC CB IU
A void Is felt within the circle dear, '
catalogues and Circulars WAIrtUHW.
mailed freo. Ifeff nCHII
Remittances
lu .. woman Everywhere, and to Wronged nnd Outcwt Woman
plate. Ono of our cotofnporarios, speaking of the number u. 8. currency nnd postage stamps rcctlvod at par. Address,
..
.
-. ... —-------- , Especially.” The author sitvs: ” Iti dedicating this book lo .
- . . .
been purchased by J. J. Ormond. Published in
Where her young life fulfilled Its promise brief;
of buildings burned, says it prefers to "print tho list of pub- ■H’ ebmah S
~ how, ----1*. O. Box 117, San
Francisco, Cal.
woman in geiHual.and to the outcast in particular,! am
A gleam Is added to the atmosphere
New York and Chicago.
'
’
lie buildings of note still standing In Paris," as It Is tho I
J________ .
;■______
[prompted by a love of justice, a« well ns bv the desire to
Above—« glory like a golden sheaf.
wh,oh
thortal of tho two. Fighting was carried on, In somo cases, I LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.. will''i".ur7ju"t|lcolfrom"othire."tlnH'lh“
The friend.that hides from us our faults, is of
all night, whllo fires wore blazing in many of tho principal I
Given for a brief spaco to dwell on earth,
Weatem Agency for the tale of the
Prleo 81.00, P«hU»«o DG cent».
less service to us than the eneiny that upbraids
stroots. Tho troops surprised and shot on tho spot a largo
The angels now that precious charge will keep.
■
BA. INN jail OF LIGHT,
. . . —. iTT, . . —
us with them. .
■ .' . .
.
.
She stands transflgurod through a higher birth,
company of women engaged In pouring potroloutn Into i
ABD ALL
.
collars,
and
afterwards
throwlngln
lighted
fuses.
I
And
wonders
why
her
mamma
dear
will
weep.
Fortune-tellers—Bank Clerks.
.
LI BERAL AND SPI RITUAL BOOKS,
A S TO R Y F 0 R T II E TIMES.
Tho Government forces wore mowed down by a steady
PAPJEBS AN» MAGAZINE«.
.
BY LOIS WAI8BR00,KEIIThe chosen centre of a Lyceum band,
tiro from tho windows, barricades anil mitrailleuses, but I
Were we as eloquent as angels, we should
steadily gained ground. Tho Communist incendiaries (some
She was the loved and dearly cherished one.
Also, Adams & Co.'«
Till» 1« ono of tho best bunk« fur Kcncral rending anywhere
please some more by listening than by talking.—
of whom, disguised and uniformed as firemen, threw potro- GOLDEN PENS AND PABliOB GAMES, I
Now tho fair children of the summer-land
Colton.
'
-■ ■
■
loum Instead of water on tho flames) untiringly added to I
The Magi, Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Sole«,
W”l'rlco ,1,25; pn.ingo, Di cen to. •
.........
Have welcomed her and crowned her as their own.
tho natural destruction of tho bombardment; and, by tholr
Official reports of military authorities in Arizo
efforts, tho Tullorlos, begun by Catherine do Medicis In I
__
°
..
'
The nhove book, nro for »nlo wholr.nlo nnd retell by tho
Nature
must
needs
have
her
tribute
of
tears
;
Ur. Storoi'1» Nuti'ltlvoCompound,
nubllnner», WM. WHITE ,t CO.,nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
na on the late massacre of Apache Indians at
1504. and completed by tho first Napoleon; the Louvre,
The arms that clasped her fool a longing pain,
with Its world-famed picture gallery, of which tho founda- I SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS I BOOKS I'ORF., 15b Wnaliliigton »tree!, Biwton, M»iw._______
Camp Grant charge that the Indians were peace
wore
laid
by
Francis
I.,
in
1541,
and
which
else
owed
Ilona
That, through tho distant Uno of future years,
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.
.
I HjftTTS •
■
fully engaged on their reservation and entitled to
its completion to tho flrst Napoleon; tho Palais Iloyale, dot-1
They cannot hold their darling once again,
WABRENCHAHE&CO.,
,
.....
.
Ing from tho seventeenth century, tho work of Cardinal II
the protection of the United States as prisoners of
Richelieu, and Interesting to Americans as tho placo where I No. 001 North Fifth street, (corner Washing- I
But oh, this Is not all of life below—
war, and say that of the whole number killed,
Benjamin Franklin was received as tho envoy of tho United II ton Avenue,) fit« laoula, Mo«
’
0R|7
The motion of the years Is swift and sure ;
States to tho court of Franco; the Luxembourg and tlio
only eight were men. The butchery is denounced
Outward and onward is Timo's cortaln flow,
TIIK
PO^UDAR
THEOLOGY
AND THE POSIHotel do Vlllo, also dating from the early part of the seven- I PR F F PnoaBFSsivE ROOKSTO R E
as simply an unprovoked massacre I
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
toenth century; tho church of Notre Damo, on tho site of a I FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
And in another world loro shall enduro.
pagan temple, and itself, although built probably moro than
1». S. OABWALLADER,
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
" Whatever is, is right.” How is it with the left
: Ye stand above the preoious dust to-day,
live centuries ago, one of the noblest specimens of tho
No. 1002»' Bnce ntreot, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Author of tlio " Sign« of tho Timo»." “Tho I'rnctlcnl of. Splrhand and foot?
________
Gothic architecture—those, and a host of other monuments
As though the oasket hold tho valued gom,
Keep«
constantly
for
«nlo
tho
'
Itunllam,"
"
Seer»
ol
tho
Age«," etc., etc.
-of tho past glory and magnificence of Franco, have vanished
While through tho starry moadows sho may Stray
• -.-r-aTTi-r-»
-r-i -r- -r
-r-rm
PrlCO 50 COllt«, pojtagO 4 Cell!«.
.
’
THE BTATB OF OABMONT.
In smoko. Those glorious objects of Intorost to all lovers
For«nlowhole»ale
and
retail
bv
WM.
WHITE
A DO., at
Look upward, and you touch her garment's hem.
of art and to all students of history liavo been destroyed In
Thore Is sweet music here, that softer falls
a-.xa.x-. XX X-IX.V yx
a_.a-y a-a. a. ,
BANNER OF, LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wellington
Than petals from blown roses on tho grass.
tho madness of a mob, tho worst that over bold temporary
And a general aasortment of
street. Boatoil. Mail».
The star obscured on earth now gleams above, '
control of a great city.
Or night dews, on still waters between walls
Of shadowy granite, In a gleaming pass.
Lighting tho pathway where her snowy foet
Tho prisoners taken by tho Vorsallllsts appear to havo
had a hard tlmo, and many havo boon shot; in retaliation
■
Muslo that gentler on the spirit lies
Have trod through death's bright portal to that love
AND
for which an arohbishop and slxty-nlno priests In posses I neetlng 1.1 nk Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit- I
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes,
•
That nils and crowns, and makes your life complete.
sion of tho "Reds" wore shot, besides numberless oilier in ual Books. Ilas for salo Myotic Water from »nvld'a
dividual cases. A battalion of armed women and children Well.
The Nineteenth Yearly Meeting of ProA little while and you shall olasp again
were taken prisoner«. MoouteO gonadarmoa forced these I
BY CHARLES DARWIN. M. A., F. 11. 8., Sic.
GRESsrvB Friends will convene in their meet
The tiny hands that beokon through tho dark;
Amazon«, Borne of whom wore hatiduuflbd, lo walk quickly, I
With Illustration!!.
■
GEORGE
ELLIS,
under
a
broiling
aim.
Tholr
appearance
caused
much
I
Their
whiteness
oft
shall
banish
every
pain,
ing-house, at Longwood, near Hamorton, Chester
IN TWO VOLUMES.
BOOKSELLER,
mirth,
but
their
looks
word
defiant.
The
children
seemed
I
And when you 're weary, soothe you. Hark, oh hark I
Co., Pa., on Fifth day (Thursday), the 8th of Sixth
I'rice 82,00 per volume, postino 21 rents per volume.
abashed by the fooling that all eye» wore upon thorn. Among I No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
¿'or asta wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO , at
month (June), 1871, at 11 o’clock, A. m., and con
other prisoners aro to bo found mnny old mon.
Koops constantly for sale tho
Can you not hoar the music murmurlnga,
tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOfCSTOUK, IM Washington
Nearly all tho Communist loaders have boon killed or
BANNER OF I, I GUT,
tinue three days.
street. Boston, Moss.
.
.
That fall from lips of unsoon loveliness,
captured, or have hidden themselves from tho storm. Escape
And a full supply of the
Prom choirs of children, Joyous caroling,
to foreign countries Is debarred from those men. as tholr I
The poorest of all human beings is the man who
SPIBITUAI, AN» REFORM WORKS
ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE
Brom souls of cherubim all numberless?
ofTanco la considered a criminal rathor than a political one
Published by William White A Co.
18 rich in gold, but intellectually and spiritually
by neighboring nations.
I
PENTATEUCH.
And one with how strung lyre and voice of love
Tho Frankfort treaty between Prussia and Franco has at I
bankrupt.
_________
richard'Roberts,
last boon arranged and ratified by both partlos. Germany
A comprchonilvo niitninn’y of BIhIiop Colcnao’« nrgumontf,
Bingoth so closely that your hearts must hear;
proving that the I’cntateucli Im not historically true, and that
takes a few moro Gorman communes near Thlonvlllo than
The Faithless Guardian; or, Ont'of the
BOOKSELLER,
The waves of melody must molt and move,
it wn» cninpiMert by .»iivcrnl writer», the ¡•«•Um of whom
In the original agreement, and a atrip four or five kilometres No. 1028 Seventh Htiiekt. abovk New Yoiik Avenue,
Darkness into the .Light.' A story of struggles,
lived In tho thno of Sumuel, from lino to InoO II C., nnd tho
And banish finally each sigh and tear.
wldo
Is
added
to
tho
territory
loft
to
France
around
Belfort.
Wabiiinoton, D. C.,
trials, doubts, and triumphs. By J. William Van.
latent In the tlmo of Jeremiah, from Ml to 1121 B. C. To
In regard to tho money indemnity tho amount is loft nt flVo
. Keep« constantly fur sale tho
which 1»appended nnCHtayun “The Nation and Country ol
When at tho last your earthly life Is o'er,
Namee, author of " In the Cups,” etc. William
milliards of Irancs, but a sum of throe hundred and twentythy Jew» " .....
13
A
MTV
TCI
I
OF
LIGHT,
White & Co., Boston. In this story, to the writing
And Death shall ope your eyes with magic kiss,
five millions of francs Is to bo doductod for tho railways In
Price 25 cent», pnitngc. Seen».
................
...
And a full supply of tho
Alsace and Lorraine, which become the property of tho Ger-1
of which its author, we are told, was "impelled
¿'or Balo wliolennle and retail hr WM. M Hl 11. .t CO., at the
One star, a beacon on tho shining shore,
SPIRITUAL ANU REFORM WORKS
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wellington atreef
man
empire.
Tho
first
half
milliard
is
to
bo
paid
within
by influences that he could not resist,” an attempt
Will guide you to your darling and to bliss.
Bunton, Ma»»;
thirty days from tho occupation of Paris by tho Vorsatlloa
Published by William White <k Co,
has been made to illustrate the doctrines and
army, one milliard moro before the present year closes, ono—------------------ - -------------------------SECOND EDITION.
i»radical workings of what is known as Spiritualhalf milliard by tho first of May noxt, and tho root na stlpu-1
sm. Mr. Van Namee, better known as Willie Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
J. BURNS,
■
XfUllTIIlSlt COitMU.’VlCATIONS
lated In the preliminaries of peace. Tho amount la to bo
Ware, is a voluminous writer,.who has attained
PROGRESSIVE
LIBRARY,
kbom tub
only In specie, or In notes of safe English, Belgian,
Boston.—Eliot Hall.—The usual order of exer paid
considerable popularity among a numerous class
Dutch or Prussian batiks, or In first-class bills. With regard IS SouthumptoiyltoWrlklooniabury Square* Hob
WORLD OF SPIRITS,
. of readers.—Godey's Magazine for June.
cises was carried out by the Lyceum meeting at to tbe commercial relations of tho two powers, It was agreed
that tho oommorolal treaty between thorn should bo abro KEKPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHTU On aubjcct» highly Important to the Human Family; by
The Twenty-Third Yearly Meeting of this hall Sunday morning, May 28th. A goodly gated, and in its place Germany recoivos tho rights granted Attru run uftLt tnc. oanntnwr utuni j0,|lun;H0|0raon Jnij ¿thers; Including tho Kights of Man,
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
by George.Fox. (liven through a huly. .
A ._
to the most favored nations.
I
the Friends of Human Progress will be held number of spectators were in attendance. The
.■
' - ■■
■ ,,- ■_______■
.
Price, cloth, 75 cent», pontage '20 cents; paper, 50 cent«,
V«- in the usual place, near Waterloo, N. Y., on Fri question proposed by Horace Seaver, Esq., editor
____ ;____ __
_____ '_______ _ _■__
pontage 8 cent».
..
...
ATTSiTTfc
AT.T AT’J T)F>POT
■ I For»alowhole»alonndrct«llliy WM. WIIITEACO., attho
New Publications.
J-vxxs-1
a.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington »trod,
day, Saturday and Sunday, tbe 9th, 10th and 11th of the Investigator, some two weeks previous,
y?B
Boston, Mata.
“ What is the best use we can make of this world?"
Thb OvRKLXNn Monthly for Juno has reached our table ■
days of June.
;
.
ASD REFORM BOOKS,
-----------------------------------------TUE.
was very generally and profitably answered; Mr. —Its Aral appearance for many months. It 1« ono of tho LIBERAL
'
The big shoe-buckles of olden time have been Seaver made some remarks; Charles W. Sullivan boot magazine« In tho country, and San'PranolBco may well I And Agency for the Banner of Light.
WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING;
revived. Young misses in Boston may be seen sang, as also did the Quartette, composed of Mary bo proud of It. Tbo abloat pons aro employed In writing
W. H. TERRY,
OR, GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
with them upon their shoes.
.
No. DO Raaaell atreet, Melbourne. Anatralla,
A. Sanbarn, Mrs. Richardson, of Chelsea, D, N. for its pages.
An Ingeninua interpretation of the symbols of the Book of
Tns Hbbald or Hzalth for Juno offers an unusually good tHa» for «ale all the work« on SpIritualhm. .Liberal and Re Daniel, ami lliq Apiic.iil.vp.o,..together witli an «rgument
Ford
and
0.
W.
Sullivan.
The revivalist Potter has been up In Riverton
form Works, published by William WhitoA Co., Boston, U. 8.,
against recognizing Gnd, Chrlstlnnlty and the Sabbath in our
.
at work. According to a correspondent of The
The course of popular social assemblies which table of .contents. Published I by Wood & Holbrook, Now may at all times bo found there.
National Charter.
..............
,
York.
’
..
■
■
’
■
;
'
Winsted Herald, he informed his audience that has been carried on for some time past at this hall,
BY BEV. MOSES IIUI.Tj.
Notice
to
Subaerlbe.ro
of
the
Danner
of
1.1
ght.
Goon Hbalth for Juno 1b a valuable number. It treats I
" multitudes who throng the ante-conrts of hell under the auspices of the Lyceum, concluded, for
Price 10 cents, poslagoj cents. _
_ ____ .
,
—Your attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted ot
upon many Important subjects. Dr. T. W. Flshor writes Ir placing figures at tho end of each or your names, as printed on
For sale wholesale nnd retail bv W.M. W HUE - Ai -CO..at
.
bailed from Riverton,” and that" a majority who
the paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show* tho BANNER OF MGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
lived here had season tickets for the same place.” the present season, on the evening of May 30th. thoughtfully on tho forms of Ineanlty. This monthly Is pub-1I ing
.
___ : ■ ■
the exact tlmo when your subscription expires: i, e., the street, Boston. Masa.
He frequently divided the house to decide what Due notice will be given of their resumption.
Ilshed by Alex. Mooro, Boston.
II time for which you havo paid. When these figures correportion were “going to hell.” Such tactics as
| spond with tho number of.thjj volume and tho number of tho
John A. Andrew Hall.—The exercises at this
Mbbbt's Muiznx for June Is received. Thio popular paper Itself, then know that the tlmeforwhlch you paid has
these are nearly played out, and it is a disgrace place on Sunday, May 28th, consisted of a wellor
magazine for boys and girls grow« bolter and better every expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessary
to religion that churches should avail themselves
tor us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued,
of such means.—Daily Advertiser, Norwich, Conn. attended circle and conference during the fore month. H. B. Fuller, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Is pub «hould renew tholr «ubicrlptloni nt loMt a» early a« three Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
weeks before tho rccclpt*figurcs correspond with those at ths An «ccn In Bplrlt-llfo by WattA V. ANUEiisoB, Artl.t for the
’- ■
■
, i .
noon, at which Mrs. Carlisle gave many good lisher.
■ .
Sumtncr-Lanil.
. .... . . ...
left and right of tho date.
.
The man who sat down on a paper of carpet tests; and an address in the afternoon from Mbs.
ONIETA, Indian control25 cent». ..HOBAIIT, Lectura
control; 25 cent». GREAT HEART. Indian .Medical control;
nails, said they reminded him of the income tax.
Forint of Bequest»
Sarah A. Floyd, who spoke to a good audience,
25 cent»; Urge size, Bind...................... ....
. „
We are in receipt of letters from friends in dif-1
I'liotogriinhs of .1. WM. VAN NAMEE,Clairvoyant,Trance
" In points of faith let graceless zealots fight— and answered questions as usual.
Speaker and Medium;'25.cents... .... ■...................................'
ferent
parts
of
tbe
country,
suggesting
that
bohis can't be wrong whose life is in the right.”—
.'Forsale wholesale nnd retail byWM.-WHITE
CO.,at
Temple Hall. — A correspondent, Thomas E.
Each Une In Agate type,'twenty cents ft>r the
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 151 Waahlnglon
Pope.
______________
Moon, informs us that, this hall was filled to its quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In* street. Boston, Mass. .
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Stella In Heaven.

Messrs. Editors—Late Saturday night, there
Contents of this Number of the Banner. flashed across the wires from Washington a mes
' First Page: “ Dr. Hare and bis Scientific Demon sage: "Can you come to Stella’s funeral to-mor
stration of Spiritualism,” by Allen Putnam. Sec row at four o'clock?" Too late! The last train
ond : Banner Correspondence from Louisiana, had left nearly three hours before. Who was
Michigan, Ohio and New Hampshire; Poem— Stella? Youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ro w“ Morning Star,” by Mrs. Busan G. Horn; Spiritu land,who have for many years been filled with
al Phenomena—“B. F. Richardson, the Blind the light of our beautiful philosophy, and their
Medium,” by Thomas R. Hazard;" Mrs. Woodbull hearts and home have frequently received and
and her Critics;" "Improvement in Type-Set entertained the speakers who have visited the
ting.” Third: Poem —“Health is Wealth,” by capital, all of whom will remember the beautiful,
Mrs. M. A. Kidder;" Letter to a Spiritualist,” by bright and loving little Stella. But we who knew
' M. K.; " Andrew Jackson Davis and Spiritual
her still more Intimately, and saw her infantine
ismSpiritual Manifestations;" Report of “ New graces of both mind and body, in the Lyceum, at
Hampshire Quarterly Convention;’’ List of Lee- home, and everywhere, who have been soothed
turers. Fourth and Fifth :■ Usual Editorials and
and comforted by her presence, (borrowing from
matters of interest. Sixth: Message Department, her living, earthly form a likeness to our own
Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: Warren Chase’s
angel-child,) we were surprised and stunned for
Editorial Correspondence ; Free Thought—" Pot the time to think that Stella, the rosy image of
ter, Ballou, Jamieson—a ‘ Trinity,’ hut not a ‘ Uni perfect health, tbe seeming prophecy of complete
ty.’”
__________ ___
womanhood, could be taken. And then, the
A fine likeness of Prof. Denton can be had thought of the dear ones whose central star had
been thus suddenly caught up — how could they
at this office. See adv. for particulars.
bear it? And how the light of our faith began to
A Bustle in Court.—Patrick Hardiman has bum for them. For that mother the fires must
brought suit in the United States Circuit Court,
be kindled, and I prayed to the angels to find com
sitting in New York, to recover damages from fort for her; and they will—nay, I feel that they
William P. Thompson and others for an alleged have, although deprived by distance and delay of
infringement of bis right to manufacture light, tbe message from being present at the funeral
springy, airy and shapely bustles, for female wear. service.
•
A current maxim in Arabian literature says
Yesterday, at the close of my morning lecture
that " Paradise is as much for him who has right here, I asked permission of tbe audience to speak
ly used the pen, as for him who has fallen byftbe the words in their presence that would have been
spoken had it been possible for me to have min
sword."
‘
'
istered at the funeral. The following are the
No one should attempt to do more than one
lines given; and during the delivery the whole
thing at a time. When yon have finished slander
audience seemed moved by the deep waters of
ing your neighbors, go and say your prayers, but
sympathy, until all eyes were overflowing and
don’t attempt both at once. This will apply to
all hearts touched with tenderness for the mother
many people, both large and small—large bodies
and friends of little Stella.
Yours,
t and small souls.
New York, May 22,1871. Ooba L. V. Tappan.
! The church which Christ came to establish is a
Gone horn your earthly light, as a bright bird
•
church of humanity, and includes all mankind,
bearing constant love one toward another. Christ,
That rises singing from Its parent nest,
in spirit, is with and aiding those continually
While all the,vibrant air above Is stirred
who obey his-command, “ Go preach the king
With songs that burst from Its warm, downy breast.
dom of God, and heal the sick; the harvest truly
Gone In the whiteness of Its perfect rest;
is great, but the laborers are few; I send you,
therefore, as Iambs among wolves.” Those en
The little form Is folded amid flowers,
'
dowed with spiritual gifts see these things veriWhile In her own white thoughts her soul Is drost,
fled to-day.—S. IF. Jewett.
Adorned with blossomings of heaven's bowors.
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A son of the house of Astor has married a poor utmost capacity on Sunday, May 28th, each ser
.girl, described as lovely and intelligent, and up vice being very interesting. In the morning Mrs.
Bowditch spoke, and a number of tegts of spirit
per tendo'in is In convulsions.,
identity were given. In the afternoon a general
When yon seo a theologian
circle was held, and in the evening Mr. E. 8.
Hogging cloBo some vgly creed,
Bearing to reject or question
Locke gave an address, interspersed with: songs.
Dogmas which his priest may read,
Mrs. Hattie Wilson will address the audience
Holding back all noble feeling,
Choking down oaoh manly view,
on Sunday, June Sth.
Caring more for forms nnd symbols
West Duxbury.—Temperance Hall.—Dr. John
Thnn to know the good and trno,
Walk yourself with firmer bearing,
H. Currier, of Boston, opened the regular sum
Throw your motal shoulders back,
mer’s course of Spiritualist meetings at this hall
Show your spine has norve and marrow—
Just tho things which his must lack.
on Sunday forenoon, May 28th—a service which
Spring is the time to oleapse yonr cellars, if he has performed at the same town on two former
you would escape diphtheria, typhoid and scarlet occasions. Owing to the scattered state of the
fevers, and other serious illnesses.
"■ popnlation of that locality, meetings in warm
weather only are practicable; the morning ses
Whoever fears to examine the foundation of his sion is held at eleven o’clock, and that of the af
opinions, and enter into the consideration of any ternoon at on'e and a half o’clock. The audience
train of connter-argnment, may rest assured that
he has some latent apprehension of their un- at the initiatory services was very large and en
.soundness and incapacity of standing investiga thusiastic. The meetings will continue during
tion.— Westminster Review.
the summer.
Dr. Currier speaks Sunday, June 4tb, in New
Result of Indian Wars.—Mr. Caldwell, the
new Senator from Kansas, is worth $3,000,000. Bedford, Mass.
Oamdridgeport. — Harmony lAdl. — On the
Ont on the frontier, among the Indians, such a
evening of Sunday, May 28th, the regular month
property-holder is Caldwell off.
ly concert was given by the Lyceum meeting in
There is a great deal of theology in the idea of this hall, and was rendered ver^ attractive by
.the little girl who wished she could be good with some new features which were introduced. The
out obeying her grandmother. She said it was exercises commenced with a grand banner march
easy enough to read books and pray, bnt pretty by the leadersand members, the two columns—
bard to mind grandmother.
I
— , II- . . I ■
' under charge of Mrs. D. W. Bullard and Miss A.
In July next the Crown Princess of Prussia R. Martain—coming in from the ante-rooms and
marching around the audience; and during the
will publish her book on “Female Dabor.”

letters containing the agreeable information that sertlon.
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thlrty cents per Une
several intend to replenish our treasury, but that for first Insertion and twenty-five cents for sub»
Insertions«
the writers do not understand how such a docu- seqnent
nVSKNTESS
NOTICES. — Thirty cents per
mont should bo legally worded. We would re Une, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
¿■aple.
. .
..
. ____
spectfully suggest: that, as the Banner of Light Payment In all cases .In advance,
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu HT* For all Advertisements printed on the Sth
tion, those who desire to aid us pecuniarily, by page,JBO cents per line for euch Insertion«
' .
■ '
—:—■—:—:—zr" • •
•
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby yy■ Advertisements
to be Renewed at Cod«
to strengthen us in tbe maintenance of our great Ytnued Rates must be left at our Ottce before
and glorious cause, can do so in tho following lan- 19 M« on Monday« .
GEOROE P. ROWELL * CO., 40 Pabk Row,
gunge:
,
.
'_
’
and _____
■ _ : • ■
.
S. M. PETTENOTLL A CO.,37 Park Row,
“ I give, devise and bequeath unto William
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In Ncwjxork.___
White,Luther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston,
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the deBcription of the property to be willed,] strictly I SECURED BY U. 8. LETTERS, PATENT.
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend
THE NEW AND VALUABLE
the. same in sneb way and manner as they shall |
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation II
PATENT APPARATUS
of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and
- For tho radical cure of
.
its eternal progression,”

SPERMATORRHCEA,

Notice to Subscribers.

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
nave you Seen thé EÎeclro-Magnettc

P

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
• Wo,havo received a supply of Photographs of Mr.'William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents;
small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
_
.
For sale wholesale amt retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at
tho BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOJkSTOHE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

THE PniLOSOPHY OF THE CHRISTIAN RBLÏG10X
ILL be sent by mall, nostage free, on receipt of 50 cents
Address,
T.N. HOKNSBY,
.
Simpsonville. Shelby Co..-Ky.
P. R.—Kev. Dr. Chaiton, of London.says of it: “This little
work Is a marvel of truth and light. Il is pure spirit. The
ages of the world afford no parallel to II. Every one that can
read the name of God should read It.“
lw—Jnno 10.

W per copy.

Nervous Prostration, Iioss of Vital Power,

ND general weakness of tho reproductive organs, whether
caused by tho Indl.crotlons of youth or tho imprudence

A

subscriptions, should be careful to always state I
the place to. which
the paper
is mailed
: and the. without
viduais who have tried the whole list
u x.
i ,
.
’
avnil. will be astonished nt tha feeling of Improve
same care should be exercised when a change of ment that follows tho u« of our patent apparatus.. swid
location is desired. By particularly attending to »“Td^^ ST»“ Our^wB«.t,]?ls'tonpt^
this, our mailing qlerk will be relieved of a great lisfwd; entitled," spi:bm*tobbbij’.*, its Cauoo, Symptom» and
amount of extra labor in hunting through the „nv address on receipt nt »I.OO. Address all order« to R E.
thousands of names upon our books before the I pJiVersioo00'' N°" 285 w“ll,ng,<>“ ,trcct’ J^nnc'io?1'
name required can be found and the alteration
'------------------------------J.'---------------T. GILMAN
PIKE,
made; whereas, if the fall address is given, he has
physician
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn
Pavilion, No, 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6,1
direct to the name upon the subscription hook. A.
BOSTON.
little care saves much labor.
I

,

»tact

ERSONS mnv, by tlio nltl of thin vnlunblo combination of
motftlx. RK’ertnln who aro mcdliiinlstlc/anil all theremarkable manlfcRtatlonsof Electro-l'Kychology may be Induc
ed. The JEIectro-Maurnellc Iklae in in common ubo by profe«Mors throughout Europe, it can bo obtained only by
addrciwlng B. W”. WALLACE, LfiO Sumner «trccl,En«t Boston,
Maw., by enclosing .50 cents and 3 U cent stamt)«. Wholesale
price, 15,00 per dozen,_______
• ' . ' . Iw*—Juno 10. .

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
HK for It at the Druggists’.' If; they have not got It, ad

dress C. WILLARD SIMMONS, South Boston, Mass.
A
Price25 cents. Agents wanted ________ .Imls*—.May 20.

A

TEST -MRS. ANNA. Medical and_Bu8lness

Clairvoyant. Tronco and W rltlni; Medium. Do n t fall to
consult her; her Information Is positive. No satisfaction, no
pay. Office nnd res’dencc, No. 463 Third avenue, between 3lst
and 32d streets, Now York.
4w —Juno 10.

MR8.BELL BOWDITCH, Business, Test and

Medical Medium, Bianco« Sunday and Tl unday even
Ings at 7i o'clock.. Residence, 16 Sharon street, Boaton.
Juno 10.—4w* _____ _______ •_____ •
._________

THE DEACON'S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.

By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Hotiire.," c tc., oto.
Price 5 cent«; postage 2 cent». For »ale .wholesale and retail
by WM. WHITE .t CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT B OKJ
STOHE,-158 Wa.hlngton «treet, Boston, Mas«.

.

JUNE 10, 1871.

Message § cparinunt.
Each Message In this Department of tho Banner of Light
we claim was spoken , by tho Spirit whoso namo .lt boars
through tho Instrumentality of
Mr>. J. H. Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their oarth-lifo to that beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask tho reader to loceivo no doctrine put forth by
spirits in those columns that doos not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.__ ________ _______ •
■
The Bunner of I.lght Free Circles.

Those Circles aro held at No. 158 Washington sfitrsT,
Room No.4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tussuat and Tnrnaday ArTSRNooss. Tho Circle Itoom will bo open for visitors
at two e’clouk ¡ services commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mas. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, tin til after six o'clock r. M. Bho
gives no private sittings.
astf Donations of dowers for ntir Circle-Room are solicited.
.©¡FThe questions answered at these Hi'anees are often
propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those
road to tho controlling Intelligence by the chairman, are
sent in by correspondents.

Donations in Ahl uf our Public Free
' Circlen.

Since our last report the following sumshave boon received,

. for which the friends have our.warmest thanks:
K. W. Flint......
.$l,'.’i>;l>. II. Hall..........
.
.71,11.'Ilu>»ey..........
Mr». narri«..........
Friend.........................
Clark Dye..........
. Nr«. K. L. Vtifidt
Wm. UroUiiTton
Fneiid..............

.
.

5” f.nttlv Fowler.
M. Friend..................
Ä0; A . friend..............

. l/^i .1.1!. IH.««..,,.
.

G. Ik-nry

.01.!»:
85
■W
.'HI
1,00

Invocation.
Our Father und our Mother, hallowed ho th!«
hour; may thy kingdom como ho near to ur, and
thy will he done ho well by uh, that wo Hhall be
at peace with ourseivee, with the world and with
Feb. 2.
thee. Amen.

twenty-seven years on eartb. I have no desire to
rehearse my earthly life; I only come to bring
consolation to a mother’s heart, and assure her
that 1 have overcome the darkness of my earthly
life, and that I have risen long since to the glories
of that spiritual life that, can only be attained by
the earnest seeker after goodness and truth.
When I was first wakened to consciousness in
the spirit-world I was terribly frightened. A half
faith in a vindictive God brought darkness to my
soul, and like a panorama came before me the in
cidents of my earthly life. They were dark, and,
in contemplating them, I could but expect, ac
cording to the Christian’s idea of God, that I
should be sentenced to an unhappy state. But
presently a bright angel came to me, and her
words were these: “Child of earthly sorrow, lift
up tliy soul to the God of Love, who loves thee as
he loves the highest , archangel. Fear no more,
for your bell is behind you and not before you."
From that moment I began to shake off the
darkness, to step out into the glorious light, and
began to try to bo good, and to do good, and
everybody seemed to help. There were no shad
ows flung in my pathway in this beautiful world.
It was not so on earth. And to my dear mother
I would say, " Mourn no more over my sad termi
nation of an eaitbly existence. Although it went
out in night li'ero, it rose in a beautiful morning
in tho spirit-world. There it was not dark, there I
met loving hearts, there I rose into.the sunlight of
God's love; and you need not fear for mo, mother;
I am happy, happy, happy! and I will give you
all tho evidence of my power to return, and of my
condition in tlio spirit-world, that it is possible
for me to give, This coming is only to let you
know that I can come.”
To Mrs. Emellne'Barrows, Boston, Mass.
' Feb.4>.
Scanco conducted by Theodore Barker; letters
answered by William Berry. I

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—While tho audience are■
conning tiioir questions, if they have any, I will
take occasion briefly to answer one which has
reached me from many sources; it is this:" Is
I’rof. William Denton an.atheist?” The church
asks it, because the church wants to throw stones
at him ¡ Christian Spiritualists ask it; because they
want to steer clear of him; atheists and unbeliev
ers ask it, because they want to get into~teloser
communion with him; radicals ask it, because
they want to know precisely where he stands re
ligiously. Now, according to the Christian defi
nition of the term “ atheist," William Denton is
one. So he affirms, so all his teachings declare.
The next question is, does Christianity define the
term properly? Let us see. Christianity has
made its own God, and ignores alL other Gods,
and determines that unbelief in the Christian God
constitutes atheism. The Jews Can claim as
much; the aborigines of the western wilds can
claim as much; indeed, every class of worship
ing souls on the eaith can claim as much; but are
they right concerning God? No. I’rof. William
Denton believes in a Supreme Intelligence of
Good, dwelling everywhere—so he affirms. He
denies the Jehovah of tho Jews; he denies the
God of the Christians; but ho knows that' all sects
have drawn from the one fountain of truth, name
ly, belief in a Supreme Intelligence governing all
things, presiding over all things, and recognizes
God in law, as exhibited in the flower, in. the
rock, and in the human soul. So then the churches
had better not throw stones; for, if they do, they
may chance to crucify their Saviour. The athe
ists had better not presume too much on the teach
ings of Prof. Denton, because they'may be step
ping aside from wbat they believe to be true; but
all had better receive that which appeals to their
consciousness art true, coming from what quarter
it may; lay aside that which does not appear to
them as true. If the time never comes when it
appears as true to all, then they may never be
called upon to see it; but if it does, and they feel
and see it, they will bring condemnation to their
souls if they do not confess it.
QUES.—(From the audience.) Not long since,
in answer to a question about tho eye-stone, the
spirit said it bad no individual life, but was pro
pelled by the magnetism of the eye. I find by
placing it in a saucer of vinegar that it moves
about. What is the cause of that?
Ans.—In all probability the various forces ex
isting in the eye-stone which belong to the alka
line family, and tho forces existing in the vinegar,
are antagonistic; consequently there, is motion.
The law of attraction and repulsion becomes
active, and the eye-stone moves about. Thisidea
which is entertained concerning individual life is
but poorly understood, for the individuality of
anything is ephemeral. I believe in the life of all
things—that everything Is alive, nothing is dead,
but I believe, also, in. that individuality which we
see for the moment; but It is not a fixed individu
ality; it is by no means stereotyped.
Q.—You spoke, in your statement in regard to
I’rof. Dentbn, of the Christian's God. May I in
quire if you use the term Christian tie meaning
follower of Christ, or in its sectarian meaning?
A.—There are no followers of Christ, therefore
I must have spoken in a sectarian sense. If there
were.any followers of Christ, we should have a,
different Christian’s God. ‘
Q.—That is t he point I wish to reach—whether
ho had the proper ■ conception of the Eternal
Spirit?
Feb. 2.
A.—I believe he did,

Bichard Olney.
I was an engineer on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. I got injured, and died the second day
after the injury, and it seems that there has been
considerable trouble on the rdad ever since my
death, and some of your good believers in the re
turn of spirits have charged iffime of the pranks
upon me, which, by the way, I am not guilty of.
This is the first time I ever came into communi
cation with earthly matter-since I left it nine
years ago. I hope if any of my friends are en
gaged in thinking such thoughts of me they will
abandon them atonce; for, allowing their philoso
phy to be true, it does not argue that a fellow
would turn into a devil or an angel simply because
he died. [Give your age.] Thirty-four years. ,
Feb.2.
-----

Esther Imbermann.

I
i

I lived on Meridian street, in Boston. I have
three sisters and two brothers, and my father
would like to know if they who die can come
back, and, if they come, if it is according to the
law of Moses. I don’t know; but! know great
and good te'achers teach us that it is right to come,
and help us to come, and they tell ns that all are
God’s chosen people. My father is a Jew, and my
mother is a Jewess. I have been gone since last
March. I was nine years old. My father used to
do business on East Dover street. I do n’t know
where he'is now; perhaps he is there; I do n’t
know., I am happy, and I do n’t want to come
Feb. 2.
baot to stay. Go.od-by.

Emma Barrows.
Fourteen years -ago this winter I died at the
Hahover-street police station, I had numbered

Invocation.
Thou Infinite Presence, thou Divinest Good,
thy children mortal, and they whom the living
call dead; would'worship and adore thee. Looking
upward and outward from the mists and fogs of
imperfect being, we can understand thee. And
we ask, oh Infinite Presence, oh Divinest Good,
to be taught of thee. We ask that, as thou hast
opened the Book of Life for us, thou wilt teach us
to read it aright; and we praise thee, oh Spirit of
All Good, for what thou hast done for us; for life,
with all its varying scenes of love and wisdom
and power; for these religious sentiments, which
find expression through the soul, we praise thee;
for all these varying powers that the soul exhibits
in its passage through time, we praise thee. And
we ask, our Father, that wherever we may be,
we may bo conscious of thy presence; and so we
may do thy will, and thus enjoy thy blessing and
the approbation of our own souls. Amen.
Feb. G.

can get out of trouble. He does n’t wish to come
here. If he came, he could only announce his
wish to communicate privately with them, and
that I have done. [Will your friends get your
message?] Yes, I think so; because William has
acquaintances that are in the way of getting these
things, and they know about me, and, seeing the
message from me, would be most likely to put it
Feb. (i.
Into his hands.

Jacob Beider.
I was a believer in these things when I was
here. My name was Jacob Helder. I have one
brother; he do business in Constantinople. Since
we believe, and he know I can come, he will ex
pect I shall do so. His name—Adolph Beider. I
want him to know, first, I make all square in Ber
lin and Hamburg; he find it no. I think I should
die, so 1 make all square; ho shall have no
trouble. He need not leave Constantinople if he
not, wish to.
When I come to this new life, I find what I ex
pect. It is good life—better, than this. But I
find, also, there is much that you'here think you
understand that you do n’t know anything about.
And my brother thinks be has got about all that
is necessary about it, hero in this life. He has
not got much; be should go on getting all he can;
can't get any too much. Ho is a medium himself,
• in part, and. he wants very much to have the
power como strong; though he never will, be
cause he has too much other things on the brain.
He is too positive—must be, to get a living. If he
abandon bis business—which I know ho not do,
nor would I counsel him to do it—then these
powers come out strong if he can be easy in the
mind. But I know that not be; bo I say he never
have them. He must be content to seek,.as well
as lie may, through others. Been gone twenty-one
days. [Since you changed worlds?] Yes—here
twenty-one days. I shall go to him as soon as I can,
I come here because I know he will like for me to
come. [Will he get your message?] Oh, yes, be
cause he gets your paper. [In Constantinople?]
Yes; my friends from England—he gets it that way.
He is.dealer in perfumes. [Your age?] ThirtyFeb. G.
three,

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) -Are not this
people more idolatrous than the heathen nation?
and are they not idolatrous of matter more than
of the God they worship one day in seven?
Ans.—In the absolute, it is impossible for the
soul to worship God, or to conceive of God, with
out being an idolater; because we can only con
ceive of God through the forms of matter, through
those things which appeal to our senses. We see
God in tho grand and beautiful manifestations of
Nature—we say,how beautiful! The very ex
pression is idolatrous; we worship at the shrine
of Nature; that shrine is an idol. In a certain
sense we worship whatever we love—that object
is an idol. Heathen nations are no more idola
trous than we are, every one of us.
Q.—Is not the god Mammon, as manifested
among humane, more of a terrorism than a bless
ing? and,is it not the greatest slaveholder on
eattb, saying.to the multitude, go, fight the bat
tles of the few at the sacrifice of the multitude?
A.—Yes.
Q —Was there ever a time when the mental
powers of humans, in all degrees.of life, were so
exercised through all the ramifications of human
life as now? If so, why? and what will be the
final result? "
. _
A.—Ob yes, there has been a time when the.
human mind was far more active than it is at
the present time. Nature, mind and soul pro
gress in cycles, or distinct degrees. Fulfilling one,
they descend into the valley of materialism, to
rise again upon the spiritual ground, and fulfill
another. The rise and fall of nations illustrate
this; all science illustrates ‘it; all Nature illusr
trates it. It were folly to suppose that we- of the
present day have attained the most active mental
status that has e ver been reached. There are many
amongst you who believe that civilization stands
at a higher point to-day than It ever stood upon
the earth before. It is a mistake. Nature and
the manifestations of mind and soul repeat them
selves; round and round the circle runs.
)
Qu—From your explanation we may infer that
there have, been epochs In the world’s history
when mind had reached a higher standard than,
at present. .
A.—Yes; but at each cycle in the experience of
matter and mind, it goes a little higher ere it fin
ishes up its cycle. :
Qr.—They go hand in hand, then—matter and
mind.
A.—Certainly.
Feb. G.

. John Moore.
I wish to send a few thoughts to my people in
England. • J came tb America in the year 1849. I
left at home, at that time, a mother, two brothers
and three sisters. My mother is with me—the
others remain; and as they have never heard
any thing about my death, and do n’t know where
I am, I thought it might be right for me to come
this way.' My name was John Moore. I was
born in London, March 13th, 1816. I have led a
roving life since I came to this country; I think I
have been in almost every State in the Union.
I finally died in Indiana. The cause of my death
was, I froze one of my feet, and I believe they
said that gangrene set in. I would not have it
off, so that was the cause of my death. I had
been across the mountains to California the year
before, and had written home from California.
That was the last they heard from me. I have
been gone about eighteen months. [Since yon
passed away?] Yes.
[Did you leave any property?] A little. I left
it to a friend who was poor, had a family, and
was sick. All I had, I think, after paying for my
own sickness," was eight hundred dollars. It
helped him a good deal, and I was very glad.
Now what I want is to open the way of com
munication, not so much for myself as for my
father. He do n’t care to come here, but he wants
to get home, particularly to Margaret and Wil
liam. What he has to communicate will be of
great interest to them, and .will take a great
trouble from him; so I hope they will give him a
chance. The only way to do it is to furnish a
subject and await his coming. He is very much
troubled; and by a little effort on their part, he

A.—They suppose, at least, that they make
them for themselves; but how far they do this it
is impossible to tell, since it is impossible to tell
how much power comes from within, and how
much from without,
Q.—Has Jesus Christ made his second advent
on earth?
A.—He has.
Q.—How do you explain that?
A.-—He explained it himself before he went
away. If you will carefully read what he said of
it just before his departure, you cannot fail to un
derstand it.
Q.—I believe he says, “Igo to prepare a : pl ace
for you; I will come again.” Do you think he
has come again?
1
.
A.—I do, with legions of attendant angels, just
as he said he would come; just as he proposed to
come; just as his clairvoyant, far-seeing spirit
knew he would come; and he came unto his own
church, and his own received him not; and then
went out among publicans and sinners, and they
received him gladly.
Q.—Was it a natural or a spiritual body that
was seen by his disciples after he had risen?
A.—A spiritual body, clothed upon with crude
matter.
Q.—The same as that by which other spirits make
themselves visible?
A.—Precisely.
Feb. 7.

“War Bonnet.”

Indian die in Laramie. White man say to In
dian, when he knew he would go: “Indian, come
back to white man; bring him news from the great
hunting-ground beyond the stars.” Indian said
he would come. White man teach him many
things—teach him read bis book; teach him he
could come back; tell him where to come. This
white man, he name Henry Phillips. .He officer
in the Great Father’s army. Tell him “ War Bon
net" lives where there is plenty of game, where
the Great Father never allows his white children
to reach their Jong arms round what belongs to his
red children. White man told Indian that there
he would be compensated. White man told the
truth; and the Indian has come backhand will
come to the white man, and will bless him and
shield him from danger; and when it pleases the
Nettie Walker. '
I am-Nettie Walker, of Camden, N. J. I died Great Spirit to call him, Indian will bring his
of congestion- of the lungs, three weeks ago to canoe, well covered with flowers, and carry him
day. I want to say to mother and Bister Sue, it over, and introduce him to braves and chiefs bighFeb. 7.
is wellwitli m& I found a beautiful home. lam er than himself.
happy, and do n’t want to return. I wish to be z ..
Susie Hill.
able to communicate with them privately. I was
I lived in Cincinnati. I died of consumption,
fourteen years old.
Feb. G.
and was sick seven months,. I have been gone
Séance conducted by Elias Smith; letters an- nine weeks. I have two brothers and two sisters
with me; they all died of consumption. I have a
swered by. William Berry.
mother, one sister and one brother left.
... I was glad to go. It seemed as if the time never
, Invocation.
would come when I should be.free; but at last it
Almighty God, may it please tbee to hallow
this hour, to make it a sacrament that shall notir-. came, and how joyous, how light I felt after I left
ish these souls for eternity; may it please thee to the body; but on coming here again I feel sick.
Mother said, if she could only know that her dar
bring some special good to each longing heart
present; may it please thee to imbue thy minis lings do not forget her in heaven, she could be
reconciled to her separation from them; for, you
tering spirits with wisdom, love, truth and pow
see,. she believes they have gone to a far-off
er;1 may it please thee to incline our hearts unto
heaven, and they have.no longer any attraction
wisdom, to open all our spiritual senses, to un
to those who are left; but the real truth is, just so
derstand thee and thy law; may it please thee, oh
long ns there is one whq loves them here, sb long
Father, to sb inspire us with love for those who they will be called'here, and perhaps longer. And
still remain in the body, in the shadow of death,
mother need have no fears that we have any of us
that we shall be willing to bear their crosses; to aid
forgotten her, and we all try to make her lot here
them in climbing the hill of life, and in securing
as light as possible. She is afraid she will never
for themselves a mansion beyond death. And for
see Edward again; he is away from here, butl can
all thy love, thy care and thy. tender mercy over
assure her she will see him again on earth in the
us, we, thy children, will praise and adore thee
body. She fancies he Is sick. He is not. [Is he
Feb. 7.
forever and forevermore; Amen.
fnr away from here?] He is in California.
Feb. 7.

Questions and Answers.

Eighth National Convention — The American
Association or Splritaallfts.

The Eighth National Convention will meet in Troy, N. Y.
on Tuesday, the 12th- day of September, at 10 o’clock in the
morning, and continue in session three days. Each.active
State or Territorial Organization of Spiritualists within tho
limits of tho United States of America; shallbe entitled to one
dçlcgato for each fractional fifty members of such organiza
tion, and of each working Local Society and each Progressive
Lyceum within the boundaries of suchi State or Territory, pro
vided that only ono general organization shall be entitled to
representation from any Stato or Territory. Each Province
of tho American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate
for each working Association within Its limits, and the Dis
trict of Columbia shall be'entitled to two delegates. Each
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of any
State, Tcriltory or Province which has no General Associa
tion, shall be entitled to ono delegate for each fractional fifty
members.
These Association' arc respectfully Invited to appoint dele
gates to attend this meeting and participate in the proceed
ings thereof.
Hannah F. M. Browk.
Chicago^ 111., President,
Henry T. Cihlp, M.D.,
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secretary.
Indiana State Spiritual Association.

To the Spiritualists of Indiana, Greeting: Wo would an
nounce to the friends of tho harmonial philosophy throughout
tho State, and elsewhere, that tho fifth annual Convention of
tho Indiana State Spiritual Association will bo held at Ma
sonic Hall, In tho city of Indianapolis, commencing Friday,
June 16th. 1871. at
o'clock a. M., and continue in session
over Sunday. Each local Liberal Society within the State
will be entitled to three delegates, and one additional delegate
for eaeh ten members over twenty, and each .county where
no society exists will be entitled to three delegates. The
friends of the cause generally are cordially invited to be pres
ent and assist in making this Convention a pleasant and
profitable one.
Good sneakers will be procured for tho occasion. A noted
lest medium is expected to be present, to add to the interest
of the Convention.
Half fare arrangements will bo effected with the railroads,
as far as possible.
Good board has been arranged for at one dollar per day for
all who may attend tho Convention, provided they remain
three full days. .
By order of the Board of Trustees.
Attest:
J.R. Buell.
Sec'y of Indiana State Spiritual Association.
Jfidianapolis, Jnd.tAprit,l81l.
Indiana.

The First Rellglo-Philosophlcal Society of Hillsdale County,
will hold their Fifth Annual Festival on Saturday and Sun
day, the 17th and 18di of June, at Bloomer's Grove and Hotel,
Clear Lake, Indiana. Speakers engaged—Mrs. M. J. Fowler,
Prof. D. M. Farr, of Minnesota, ana others, are expected to
occupy our free platform. Mr. St. Lawrence's Brass Band
andCnoir will enliven the meeting with choice music. All
are Invited to meet with us and enjoy a " feast of reason and
a flow of soul." Ample provisions are made for friends from
a distance. A grand set dance will be held at Bloomer's spa
cious hall on Saturday afternoon and evening. Carriages
will be at tlio State Lino Stall, n to convey passengers from
tho cars to tho grove or hotel free of charge.
.
t
William Bryan, President.,
Clara E. Const, Secretary.
Three Days’ Meeting In Sturgis» Mich.

Tho friends of progress, free thought and free religion, will
hold their Anniversary Meeting on the 16th, 17th and 18th
days of June, at the Free Church tn tho village of Sturgis,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., on Friday tho 16th, end con
tinuing until Sunday evening. Able speakers from abroad
will be In attendance to address tho people. Ample provision
will be made to accommodate strangers from abroad who
attend the meeting. A gcnoral Invitation Is given to all to be
with us on this occasion to discuss questions that concern
humanity at large.
Ily order of Executive Committee.
Sturgis, jtfich., May 8fh, 1871.
Grove Meeting.

The Bpirltualtsts of Oregon will hold a four days' meeting
at Halsey Station, on tlto O.
C. B. B., seventeen miles
north of Salem, Marion County, commencing on Thursday,
Juno 2!lth, 1871. A general invitation Is extended to all, es
pecially speakers and mediums.
By order of Committee,
Joint 8. Hawkins,
It. V. SllOBT.
.

Convention tn Maine.

The Spiritualists of Hancock County, Me., will hold their
Third Semi-Annual Convention tn Ellsworth, Me., Saturday
and Sunday, ,1uno 24th and 2Mh. commencing at 10 o'clock
a. M. Provision will be made for those who may come from a
dktanco. Friends and mediums, come over and help us I
Per order of Committee.
Moluory Kingman, Sec'y.
Mariavil^Me.'MapM^m.
Grove Meetlno* Notice.

We, tho undersigned, give notice that a Spiritualist Grove
Meeting will be held at Sharon, Potter Countv, Pa., on tho
24th and 25th of June. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Woodruff and
George W. Taylor, speakers.
Map 23d, 1871.
Juna Stevens,
)
Mm. A, J. Allem.
> Committee,
Mas. E. m. Herring,)

BANNER OF LIGHT.
AJV EXPONENT
or THB
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THB
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Ques.—(From a correspondent.) What is the
William March.
jpuisListiJEi) Weekly
cause and cure of the oàttlé disease- now preva
(Before the following communication was re AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET. “PARKER BUILD
lent in many parts of New ¿England? ,
ING," BOSTON, MASS.
ceived, a spirit attempted to communicate, but
Ans.—We do not know, therefore cannot give was unable to dd bo.)
WILLIAM WHITE & 00,, Proprietor»,
<
any intelligent answer.
WILLIAM WHITE.
|
LUTHER COLBY,
lam in.on the ground of another. The young
Q —Does fate control the destiny of one whose lady who has just left died early this morning at Ldtdbb Colby.... ISAAC B. RICH. .Editor,
hopes are always blighted—whose every attempt the Bellevue Hospital, in New York. Unfortu Lbwib B. Wilson
.Assistant,
AIDED BY A LABOR CÔBFS OF ABLB WBITXBS.
at success in any undertaking, however honora nately for her, they were moving her body just as
ble, proves a . failure, or do evil spirits control she got in full control here, and she could not bear
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class eight-page Fami
suCh destinies? '
the strain, as she was not entirely free from it— ly Newspaper, containing forty columns of iktïbxstibo
A.—The terms fate and destiny are synony she was obliged to make an exit as best she could. AHD XN6TBCCT1VB BEAD1N0, classed as follows :
mous. It has been proved by scholars in the If she had been free, or even pretty well free, it LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
spirit-world that everything,' as well as every would have been quite another thing; but as it was, ettes
tions from French and Gorman authors.
.
soul, is under the absolute control of a po wer out you see, she was obliged to leave.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES side of and superior to themselves, and it will
I lived, when here, in Indiana, and my nam e is By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
guide them whithersoever it pleases, however ■William March. I was an eccentric in my way. ORIGINAL ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philohard they may struggle against its power. It I never thought as any one else did, and tried.to sophtcal and Scientific Subjects.
DEPARTMENT. — Subjects bt
•will lead them, because it is greater than they do as differently from everybody else as it was ÉDITORIAL
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Its Phenomena,
etc.,
Current
Events,
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
are; it is the power of the Almighty, and it ex possible for me to. do; and I suppose my friends Now Publications, etc.
Wbstsbh Editorial Cobbxtends into the most minute conditions of life: will say,(that if I ever do return, it is only a fur bi'ONDbncb, by Waukhn Chase.
Jesus, ■ our brother, must have understood this ther exhibition of my'odd spirit. I was a capital MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A page of Spiritfrom tho departed to their friends in oartn-llfo,
truth when he said, "Not a sparrow falls to the reader of human nature, and I am so now; so look Messages
given through tho mediumship of Mbs. J. H. Cokamt,
ground without your Heavenly Father’s notice;” out, every one of you; for I will read the Innermost graving direct splrit-lntcrcourso between tho Mundane and
uper-Mundano Worlds.
meaning more than this: that that same Heav secrets of your hearts, and if it pleases mo, deliver
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
enly Father guides the falling sparrow, directs' a discourse upon each one of them separately. I talented writers In tho world.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
its course, numbers the hairs of our heads, and was in the habit of doing it when here, much to
counts the seconds of time we are' to be'here and the annoyance of my friends and my enemies. I Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Bcientlflo Religion.
_________
:
that we are to be there.
was particularly successful with ladies, so that
TEEMS
OF
SUBSOBIPTIOH,
IK
ADVANCE.
Q.—Yet.that does not relieve us from doing the portion of the audience will please take notice.
best that we can?.
88,00
My friends said that I must of course die in some PerYoar.............
. 1,00
A.—The same power forces responsibility upon ■ mysterious way, else it would not have been me; Six Months,.,,,.
Throe Montile
..
w
us, whether we will or no.
'
“so half of them believed I committed suicide, and
There will be m deviation firom the Move fricei.
’ Q;—If spirits, after a period in the spirit-world, the other half believed I was poisoned, neither of In remitting by mall, a Post Ofllco Order or Draft onlBoston
New York payable to the order of William Wbitb <fc,Co.
lay aside their bodies, and take on new ones more which theories is correct; and furthermore, they or
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
refined and pass on to a higher gradé of existence, are now exceedingly troubled to know what bo lost or stolon, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time
as stated in the Banner of Jan. 28th, on what strange disposal I made of my property. Those paid
for.
principle does the change depend,-or by what who would have been my heirs are the most Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
30 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
cause or causes is it produced?
troubled, of course. I will here take occasion to PosT-OmoB Address.—It is useless for subscribers to
unless they give their Pott-Offlce jlddrete and name of
A.—The changes that are taking place every say that the disposal I made of it I consider a se write,
State.
where are perpetual. The law of change is inevi cret safest with myself, and therefore I do not Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
one town to another,must always give the name of the
table in the destiny of matter; and wherever propose to divulge it. I always had an eye to from
Toun, County and State to which it has been sent.
tJT" Specimen copiee sent free.
there is a conscious, acting spirit, there is also coming events when I was here, and I foresaw if Subscribers
are Informed that twenty-six numbers of tho
matter in some form—not necessarily in the form I told my friends what I should do with -my prop B annbb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes
year.
of matter which belongs to the crust of this or erty there would be trouble, and I devised means advbbtisbxbnts inserted at twenty cents per line fer ths
and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
any -other earth, but nevertheless it is matter, to keep it a secret, The means have been emi flrst,
(gy* All communications Intendeu lor publication, or in any
and therefore distinctly separate from soul, nently successful, and I doubt not will continue way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended
from the power that acts upon matter and to be so, much to the dissatisfaction of my heirs. for
publication, should be marked “ private" on tho envelope.
through matter. Now if this be a truth, then of They used to say I should And a.heaven or a hell All Business Letters must be addressed:
' .
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
necessity souls must lay off bodies,'the matter especially for me,because nobody else would want
William White db Co.
through which they act in obedience to the law of to live in just such a place as I would want to
change, and that of change is in conjunction with live in. There they made a mistake; I have plenty
WHOL.ESAI.E AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
the law of necessity.
of company, good company, such as suits me bet- Boston.
.
_
Q.—(From the audience.) Do we leave earth ■ ter than I ever found here; and my only hope for AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,
Now
City.
•
immediately after passing out of the body?
them is that they will find as good quarters as I York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
A.—Not always. It is sometimes the case, but have found.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 7.
rarely.
BETA.I1, AGENTS:
Stance conducted by Bev. Charles Burroughs, NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
Q.—Do our spirits, when they die, join those
of Portsmouth, N. H.; letters answered by O.H. Boston.
who have left before us?
C. W. TH0MA8, 449 Fonrthavonno. Now York. w „
HENBY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
■
1
‘A.—That being the thing most desired, in all Crowell.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, H.Y.
E.E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y. .
human and divine probability it will take place.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
WARREN CHASE & CO., 801 North «th it., St. Louis. MoQ.—Dp spirits change their places, as they do
MBS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 21,Popo Block, 137MadIThursday, Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
street, Chicago, Ill.
. ;.
on earth?
"
A .
Eldridge Patterson.of Peterboro\N.H..to friends; Marga son
W.B.ZIEBER.lMSouthThlrdstreot.Phlladelphla.PfWeiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N. Y.; John Henry
EDWARDBUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth,PhilsA.—They certainly do change their places. It ret
Chase, of white River Junction. Vt.. to his father. •
Pa.
v,
Monday, Feb. 13.—‘Invocation; Questions and Answers; dolphla,
would be a very unhappy state of existence if
D. S. CAD WALLIDER, 1005 Race strefit. Philadelphia PA*
Andrew Mcllvalno. of Glasgow, Scotland, to E. V. Ingram;
w. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
they did not—a very unnatural state. On the James O'Reilly, to his daughter Margaret; Minnie Lawrence, DAVI8
BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portlaadg Me.
of Chicago, Hl, to her mother; Prof. Faraday, to friends.
contrary, it is a very natural state of existence,
J. B. ADAMS, comer of 8th and F streets (opposite the
Tuesday. Feb. 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—Is there any sort of government used in the William Harris, of Portsmouth, to friends; Annie Jamieson, Post-office), Washington, D. C.
* of Pittsburg, Penn., to her parents; James Riley, of Boston,
SVBBCRIPTION AGENTSi
spirit-land?
to friends; Senator William Pitt Fessenden, of Maine.
ALBERT El CARPENTER.
.
Thursday, Feb. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
WARREN CHASE * CO., 601NorthFlfth8t.,Bt.Louls»Mo
A.—There is.
George McPharson. of Boston, to his friends In Scotland;
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street. Ban Francisco, Cal*
Edward H.Unlac; Ellen Townsend,of Kcene.N.H., to her
Q.—Do they make laws for themselves? . .
MRS. LOU, H. KIMBALL, Roco 84, Pope Block, 137 M&at
mother.
street. Chicago, Ill.
„
«...
A.—They do.
Tuesday, May 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; son
J. BURNS,15 Southampton Bow.Bloomsbury 8quare,BoiJoseph
Lyon,
of
Boston;
Jolm
Doherty,
of
Boston,
to
his
Q.—Are there any penalties for the breaking of brother; Edward Francis Walker, of Chicago, HI.
born, W. C., London, Eng.
these laws?
Thursday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
KF* PubHiheri who insert theabvee Prwectirt
Marie Roche, to the Bisters of Charity. Boston; Edward
A.—There are.
inlheir retpeclive paperiv and call attention to
Fox, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson; Commodore Medde, to a friend.
ihall
to a coptfof the Bunnm 0»
Mondau.
May
29.
—
Invocation
:
Questions
and
Answers;
Q —Do they make their laws, or are they made Sidney Whiting, of Franklin, to friends; Ben. Ingalls, of Cali n willbebeentitled
forwarded to thetraddreu on receipt of IMpapert
forthem?
with the adtertieementmarM
fornia, to his son; Emma Tracey, of New York City.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
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CARD.

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Having become satisfied, after thorough Investigation, that
Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, Is one of the
(One door north of Beach street,)
best of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many If not most
BOSTON.
uses In Upholstery, wo have accepted the Agency of it, and
B. J.R. NEWTON 1« «ucciM.ftil In curing Asthma, effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of thoBraln, Jaundice, Neural Intend to make it hereafter a specialty in our business. The
gia, Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabotls, Liver ComEfaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Falling of the Womb and all objections which have been made to It, and which it 1» wellIndsofSexual Weakness, WeakSpInos,Ulcers,Lossef Voice, known we ourselves have thought were well-founded, wo have
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
ascertained cannot be urged against tho artkin as now per
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs,
May 27.
fected. The process of manufacture has been entirely remod
eled under tho advlco and superintendence of one of tho most
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment. Busi- eminent chemists of New England. New chemical and me
ne««, Prophecies and Teats. Examination for dlsoaie, In chanical appliances havo boon Introduced In cleansing crude
erson or from lock of hair, »2. Medicines prepared to «end
ymall. Analyala of ore«, »5. ho. 26 Hanton aireet, Bolton. Sponge, and In charging it with glycerine, with such eLtlro
success that Elastic Sponge may nowbo sold to bo chemically
May 6.—tf___________________ ______________________
pure. There Is absolutely nothing In it but tho clean flbro of
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
sponge and chemically pure glycerine,
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
The objections to Elastic Spongo being thus removed, thero
HOSE requeitlng examination, by letter will please on remain its undisputed merits, which certainly entitle It to bo
cloio »1.60, a lock of hair, a return postage «tamp, and the considered ono of tho most valuable, ns It Is one of tho most
addre», and state sex and age.
'—Apr. 1.
curious and intorestingof late discoveries. Chief among these
merits is that it Is proof against moths—tho great scourge of
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
IV1EDI0AL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, tho business—and all other Insects. Thon Its elasticity Is per
1VJL 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent manent, based as It Is upon tho noivovapornblo property of
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis glycerine and tho indestructibility of sponge flbro. Wo havo
tanoo examined by a lock of hair. Priceal.OO. 4w«—May 27. always been satisfied upon these two points, which are tho
essential requisites in such materials, Tho evidence Is now
MRS.
equally clear that It Is wholesome and sweet. It Is certainly
Electro-magnetic physician, (Room No. 7,) Pa light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough for all
vilion, bl Tremont street, Deaton. Sm’—Apr. IS.
except the lowest class of goods. For the cushioning of
- .MISS.COMiBT.
Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations, Omni
USINESS CLAIRVOYANT, 111 roar of 225 Tremont street, buses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars, and tho like, it will
Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. H. Will attend to
calls evenings and Bundays.
a»*—May 27. bo found, everything considered, tho best article in use. For
all uses, and especially for Bedding, (Wo are now prepared to
FREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and recommend tho public to give It a fair trial, as we ourselves
. 1‘sychometrlst, No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont intend to do. Wo are ready, also, to answer Inquiries, make
street. Boston. Office hours,.» a. it to 4 r. m. Patients at
tended at theirrtsldences if desired. Rhoumntlatn, Neuralgia. estimates and take orders for every description of work In
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of tho brain, nerves,dungs and Sponge, as well as to supply the trade tho article In bales.
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.
HALEY, MORSE .t CO.,
.
June 3.—4h*_____________
411 Washington street, Bostcn.
TMTISS HELEN GROVER, Healer, Developer June 3.—4w Solo Agents for New England;
AvJL and Lecturer, 638 Washington street, Hampshire Hall,
Boston, Mass. Olllce hours, b a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. h., Sun
day excepted. 1’rogrcfislvo meetings Sundays, 3 r. x. Circles
Sundays and Thursday b, 81».)(. Sittings, 12.
2w*—June 3.

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE, .
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TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

RS. F. 0. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Bunines» “THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

XU. and Tc«t Medium. Examines persons bv a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of hands. Price,!. 494 Tremont street.
Hours 9 a. k.,4 r. ir._________________
13w’—Apr. 8.

1M[RS. L. W. LITCH, Tranco, Teat and Heal-

iL.

iv . Ing Medium, ha« removed to 163 Court «treot, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 74 o'clock.
Juno 3.—2wl

win

M

UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to

freedom of thought.
.
P^P*Advance
L
Blblo False WitneM.” br Wm. Denton; ..

In Chemical and Medical Science* .

DR. E. F~GARVIN'S

A RECORD

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

OF ITS

or TUB

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

SOLUTION AM) COMPOUND ELIXIR
’

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.

I Onr Volvhb, Labor Octavo, Six HuNiman Paors,
Fourteen Suterd Steel Ekohayingb,
AuToonApna or Erinns,
FOR
Diagram or the Sphere«, Executed by nniTS,
Woon Cut» and Lithooraphio Plated,
' • -L •
The whole nplendlilly print,-,!, <>n tinted paper, with extra
_ . . .
■
.
.. —~ ................
.
Dnat ..... hug.
.
Containing Esaay, by tho loading Bplrltuallitle Writer, of
t
------ Europe and America; Statement, relating to tho progre««
Uy J-.iiiiiin llni-tlln^n,
of Hplrltuallam In the various Countriea of tho Old
_________ ____________ ___ _
.
World; Notices of Ila Current Literature; Lists
This wonderful arid thrilling h atoryh.. been gathered tin
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local
from the annals of tlilrty-tw« Slates bv Hie author herself,
Societies, Modis, Lecturers, Periodical.,
collected and written under the direct supervision and goldBooks, Correspondence, and sumsa".c.n,
..................
thins relating to tho luturo of
, Jt.contain» excerpt» from the Hplrltuallam of the New EngSnvnrmTrjirrc'nr
laudStates, Ciilllornla, Oregon, tho I errltnrk», Canada, iho
JK a
a L U ¿1 La L a M •
whole of tho Southorn. Webern mid Middle MiHes: Origin
EDITED BY
?.»'< IHHory of Dark Circle«, limtigurntid by M.lrlto who
Miwmmvn
ji ▼
«««*«.«.«*>*<■
lived on this planet ten tlioiiMiuul years ago; Portrait of
HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M, PEEBLES, loress, the "most ancient nngi-1"; Wonderful 5<anlfeatailon«
------ amongst the lied Men. Miner», Gold Digger», on tho Ocean. In
For sale wholesale and retail hy tho publishers. WM
u,'"!',???U'S0!’J1'"
iinpiibll»l"‘d
WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LKIHT BOOKSTORE,
rail?., i)‘
WjJ.W'i' ApoMollo Lem era,
158 Washington street, Boston, Ma»».; also hy thilr New I
the Rlsi.and l-all ol Spiritual 1 opcitoiii». Church I rial»,
Tork Agents the AMERICAN &EW8 COMPANY 119 Na.- Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumph«, Witchcraft
sau street and bv dealer« In »nlrltual books ceneralivIS
ftl"1 Necromancy In the .Nineteenth Century, the Mlghtv
Price cloth
«I.»S. M«ta«
ai OO. I most
Conflict,
Irresistible
Warfare,from
ami tho
Present
Triumph,
this
nostaiOO
cont?
“ SO cenU-’ Pwper
P ' y•*••••
wonderful
movement,
opening
of' theofgalea
•___ •----------- -* ---------------- ---------------- —
..... I through tho“ I’uhghkecpKlc Sccr." to Iho. great celebration
oftho twentieth.anniversary of tile." Kneliesier Knocking»" ;
THIRD EDITION.
1’rolcssors. Doctors, Lawyer», Juilges, Meillum», Bocli-tlea,
m-i-T-r-, rsTsTvarrnTT I -r -r-r > -w-sws I the Spiritual anil Secular Press ami I'ulplt, all brought to the
rP Id 14, Ss I-* I
1 ’I’ I I A I .
rl A T? H*
tribunal of public Judgment; the secret ihlngs of the move-L AAAJ KJA J.XIjL A VJ ZAAJAAXA. AV A •
I ment disclosed; lights ami shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho
«■»1.«
whole forming thp most hti rasiiul'a nkVEiATioit that has
The new nr.,^r»
BIiisiC Bonk ai..
for tho
CVcr l««ucd from tire press.
Choir, Congregation and
1’KIOK, «3.7."., pohtaoe bo cents.
Social Circle.
edition,
_
„ __ __________
Cdntiliilng cvervtlilng but tho engravings,!has Just been
By J. _M.JI*nX,IlEES-nnsl J. o. BABItETT.
lulled. Price i#S.7.'i, postngo 11» cents
E. II. 1IA1AEY, Musical Editor.
Farsala wholesale am.1 retail by WM. WHITE A CO , at tire
-----BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, l.N Washington street,
This work hat been prepared for tho pre«« at great expense Boston, Mass.
and much mental labor, in order to meet the want, of 'i»"«-kr «
z^r.s’v-T
Bplrituallst Societies In every portion of the country. It TVl I I >•? Ml N1 ar
I <
rl I T
l?.R
need only be examined to merit commendation.
I XTAV/ALLI AL"
AJLLlVJ A U ALAukJa
Over ono thirdot Its poetry and three quarter« of Its music
rmwrc'nv nicnnarnorc
are original. Somoof America’s moat gifted and popular mu-I
LWlaPtix LiloLUUltaioa
''tu" ’sriBirnii Habp^» a workofover three hundred nacci i”i-ivkiibd bhvouk tuk rnigsps or vnooHKSs tn naw toiik
A IIO OrliuTUAL HAKr IS A WUrlk Ui UYli lilrvU llulltirOU uBkCB, 1
'
... xilu IVINtuu am,, autriun rats IRk‘4
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUA11TETH, with 1’IA.No!
111 111,1 WINT1“1 *»“ «‘‘"“O 0F 18wORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
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CATARRH

Single copy........ ........ ....

T...................... 8S.OO

I

piKST ANI> ONLY soi.rTION ever made In one mixture
ALU TUB TWiXVE

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQl’ALED In Coughs,Colds, Catarrh, AnHinis, Bronchi*
,tls and Cmisiimption.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent cold In three to six hours; mid nh<» by Its VITAL*
IZISG, t'l'lllI V IN<! Hint SlTMlU..yi‘tSll ylkel. upon the
gvtieral *)'stvni, Is remarkably eillcaelous m all
OF rrilli BLOOD,"

Including Scrofula iiml Eruption» nf the Skin. Dy.nop.la
HiMi'iiHcs uf the Liver and Kidneys, Hcait Disease, and (Ion*
oral Debility.
•

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
A1.S0, A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For INHALATION without application of HEAT. A re*
innrkably VALUABLE discovery* as the whole apparatus
can be eiirrieil in the vest pocket, rvmly at any time, lor tho
most elTectual and positively curative use in

-

All Diacuses of the NOHE,.THROAT and
LVNGH.

THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,.
For use In connection with, the ELIXIR TAIL Is a combine*
tlon nf the TWO most valnuld« ALt’EIt.KTtVE Medicines
known In tho 1’rofeNilon. and retidont this Till without excopthm the very bent ever olli'red.
Hern! for Circular of PUNITIVE CUBES to your
Druggist, or to

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

tf

b

Hee.

r

I)'

IB

Apr. U.

~~MRS..SIFENCE’S"'“.
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS.
rpHE nmulr control nf tho POSITIVE AN»
.1 .N.E4JATIVK I*<«W1»EKH over..II«,««,uf all
kinds, h wonilrrtiil bryoMtl.ull preci'ilrtit, They do
no violence to the h> Mtorn, causing no purglnV, no
•entliiB. nn vomiting, no nnreottr.lng.
The PONITI VMS cure N euralgia, llca'lacho.niieumntl.m, Pain« of all kind»; Dlarrlma, »y.mitery,
Vomiting, I>y.|»«.|>.lu, Hatolence. Worm«; all Feinafo
Wn>k«e»»
derangennoit» ; Fit., Cramp», Hl. VIIna’ Jinnee,hpa-tns ; all high grades ol Fever, .Small Pox,
Messici,Hcnrlatlnii. ErvHipehK *, all Ini!nmmnll<«na, acute

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

or carnute, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungi, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of .th. ..body; t'umrrli, Coiwumptlon,
Stronchiti*, Coughs, Cohh; Kcrotiiln, Nervousness,
Asthmii, Hleeple.sncss, Ac.
_
Tho NKOATIVEN euro Pnr1dyil..or.ral»y, whether
of tho inumile« or of Ilio «enne», ih In llllndni,.., ■ »eufiiea«. In»« of ta»tc, »meli, feeling or motion; all Law Fevers
mieli iwthoT.vi»h«ld and tlmTyi.hu.,
Until tlin PONITI VE ANI» NEO ATI VE aro need
cd II) Chill, and Fri er.

IT.
a,
'AST.

RI<)JE

»Fami*
XBTING

Jovel-

tranala-

IES
Philo.
Of

lòmcna,
tices of
COBÄZ-

Spirit-

irtn-llfe,

Feb. 18.—ly

jffilVIBB-.A-B-.?.EY.E«ANCE would. rMpootfuUy announce
/•ApuffiA’A to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autoigraphor lock of hair, sho will give
in accurate description oftheir leading trait» ot character .and
SeouUaritles of disposition; marked changes in past and future
fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush
.ne« they arc heat adapted to. pursue In ordorto b.iuccsM¡fill; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
. marriage; and bints to tho inharmonlously married. Full de*
i lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation, $ 1,00 and two 3-cent stamps.
'■ Address,
MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Apr. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co.* Wis.
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03,00
1,00
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■ changed
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AGENTS WANTED.
Í

GREAT FORTUNES

? ft

AND HOW THEY W^BE MADE;

irt strcfiL

riphla.P«-

Me.

ad» Me.
iposlte the

HUM®, Hoi-

tdilerUlUf

trim« »raj'

traduce tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON.SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine will
stitch, hem* fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider in a most superior manner. Price only $15.
Fully licensed and warranted furtive years; Wo will pay
$1000 forany machine that will sew a stronger, more beau
tiful, or more elastic, seam than ours. It makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut,
and still tho cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
!» ing it. Wo pay Agents from $75 to $250 per month and
expenses, or a commission from which twice that
fl
amount VC.S»
can bo
8ECOMB
rtf llllivuilk
MV made. Address,
«/„.I, w.'W
— •— & CO., -334Washington street, Boston, Mats.} Pittsburgh, Pa. i St,
P* Louis, Mo.x or Chicago, III.
.
law—May 6.

I

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advlco gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug. 21.—cow

A
$

SOMETHING

?OR MEDIUMS, CLAIRVOYANTS AND PHYSICIANS.

place to have your prescriptions put up in a faithful
Iand. The
careful manner Is at JI. NEWMAN CO.’S South End

Botanical Drug Store, No. 817 Washington street, Boston.
•j whore may constantly be found a well selected and assorted
J stock of
iDRUGS, ROOTS, HERBS, GUMS AND
1- ... PATENT MEUIUINES. _
.
I Alvo, Henry Thayer » celebrated Fluid and Solid Extract».
[
E&-Remember the number-817.
lw*—Juno 10.

.

i
l

No. SO Court street, Room 4, Boston.

Apr. 2.—eoty

:

JOAN OF ARC,
•
i
¡:
)
»
fc

The "BELlVERElt OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
cheering her troops on to action.
Price'¿5 cents, postage free. .. . _________________
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
E street, Boston, Mass.
'

' ■MAGNETIC PAPER cures all curable comLonl‘iÄ°
Msco, CalUSIM*'11

g
fl
V
bo

Six Per Cent.

J. ROJLLIN WJL SQUIRE,
(ATTORNEY ANB COUNSELOR AT LAW,

&&&

T

Planchette Song,
SET THE TfiUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
Words by J. O. Barrett, music by 8» W1. Foster.
Price 30 cents................................
....
...................
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WILLIAM
WHITE ¿CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

FOR SALE.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

Ing a brief discussion oi tbe social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
.
. Wo have never aeon better or more comprehenMvo. rule,
down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR- laid
this little booklet. It la Just what thousands are asking
ITUA LISTS HAVE AGREED? In two lectur/a. Price 25 in
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
cents, nostago free.
/
.
is sutUcient guaranty of Its value.
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE author, Price
a cents.
.
...................................
. OF OOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For «ale wholesale and retail by tho nubllnhera. WM.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. WHITE <t CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Muss.
tf
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL

AFTER DEATH:
THE

A New, Enlarged) Corrected and Welbbound Edition of
this Masterly and Thrilling Description of Man and
His Fortunes After Death) is Now Beady,
Further description of this, the flnest work of Dr. Ran
dolph, in many respects. Is needless, for Its revelations of
tho World of Spirits, its Location, Topography, Habits, Cus
toms, Employments, Schools, Colleges, Museums, Marriages,
Sox and Its uses after death, render it one of tho most deeply
absorbing works over written by any Seer of modem or even
ancient dajs.
Price 82,00, postage 24 cents.

'

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO , nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.•

.

“I created Light and Darkness, and I create
Good and Evil, saith the Lord.”

*

DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN!

SECOND EDITION.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:

1

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM) TAN,
U*v Perry*» Moli» i»n<l Frwkl* T«otl<m*
TI« the «inly r<*iiat)lv nini ImnuirM Kenudv known lor rcmovltm Broivil hlM,o1i»ùiil»iti. Sold hy drugglM» every*
where. Depot, 41> Bond nlrrcl, 5cw York.

I

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
I'or C.nnedoncv Black wonni "r Gruhs. riinply Eruptions,
mid Blotchi'd I HnIIuu rut hint on the Fnco use

Pvrry’a Uumvdonc iiikI Pimple Hrinedy.
It h In viti liable to thè a ill Ictcd. Prrparvd nnlv t>y Dr. II.
41 Perry, DermntoiotflNl, 41> Bond »treet, New
York* Sr»l<l by Drmjtjislii trcrpictew.
)Hw—Apr. 29.
X> It • 11.ls EÀÌJÌÌL ”( eia 1 rv7»,yitnt,)

_

...... .....

•>

A*»

„

MMMON’H....................

R. SLADE will, on receiving!* hick of hair, with tho fill
name and ngc. make n eliitrvoyant cxamlnaUon, and re
turn a written dhigiioMls of the case, with c*»*t of treatment.
A fee of Two Dollars iniiHt nceoinpany the hair, which will
bo applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All lot- ,
tenmMd'he directed to SLADE .t SIMMONS.207 WU8T
22il street, N. Y. 1*. S.—ricttèc write your address plain.
■Mar. Ih,
JONATHAN CAMS, M. JA.,
Regular physician and scugeon: also,attention
given to Magnetic Treatment. 44 We«t-2lith »treat, Now
York City.
.
.:iin*—May 111.

D

WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D., Eehictio
• anil Clairvoyant, i'hyriclnn. 401 Denn Mrcot. Brooklyn,
N Y. No perNonnl examine loin given without making an
engagement Hours for making - appointment*. 10 to 12 K., 2
to 4 r. M. Examinations made. by. lock oflmlr. Send for
circular, conlalng terms and particulars. All letters must be
directed to Box .5120. New York City.
Apr. 15.

J

ÀBSTRACT OF COLLISO ON THE PENTA-

TEUCH.-A careful .uminary pl the Bishop's argument
proving that the Pentateuch In not historically true, and that
it was composed bv Hamucl. «leremlnh. and other Prophets.
Price 25cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.
Apr. 15—18w*
. ; •■ .
. ;

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trane«

and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40D
and 4ht streets, New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hours
from 9 a. m. to 5 r. M. Terms: Ladles, $1,00, Gents $2,W.
Mar. 1H.—3m*
■ , •
■ •

MRS.TOWNE,Clairvoyant and MagnotioPhy~

alclan, 31 Clinton place, (West 8th street,) New York.
Chronic invalids treated with care. Diseases of women
treated with great success. Send for circular. 4w—June 3.

and Thursday ovonlngF.

May 6.

BY JAME?S^ SILVER.

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil-sub
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well.help following tho author to the end of his book,
for his illustrations arc apt and forcible.
Price »1,50; postage 2b cents............................. . . _____
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher«, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
159 Washington street. BostonfMass.
.
th..

DE. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS
A B O OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 centfl.
BETTER VIEWS, OF LIVING; or. Life accord

ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is Bight.' Price »1,00,
■ postage 12 cent«. _
________
_ , ____
t

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE, Price 31,25, post
ANEW COLLECTION OP SIXTEEN PAGES ago 16 cents. _ _____ _ . _
.
._______
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, postages cents.
• .
AND MUSIC,
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, postFor the Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
.

BY 8. W. TUCKER.

SECOND EDITION

REAL LIFE
■ . ' ■

.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now extaut, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Joans Christ*
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the
New Testament by its compilers. Price $1,25; postage I6c.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mau.
U-

CHRISTIANITY:

IN

■"

• . •

Given Inspirationally

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

..

Author»»« of "The Principles of Nature," oto.

This volume,. «« Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philusophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among
men by tho author, with the linn conviction that it Isa neces
slty to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state
by every method that can bo devised by their teachers In
splrit-lffc. Now that the** heavens are opened and the angels
of God arc ascending and descending," and men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro,
prlatc than for them to tccelvc Inatnictlcm as to tho methods
of life In the future state, and the principles which underlie
those mothoils. .
...
Price» .1X1.postage 16cents. . .. . ..........................
.......
For sale wholesale and retail by thp publishers, WM
WHITE CO., at thoBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Gw—June 3. •
168 Washington street, Boston, Mans.

-4

■.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR,

Being an exposition of Biblical Abtkonoxt, and the symholism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and secret Societies. Also an explanation of tho
Dark Sayings and Allkgoiiif.b which abound In the 1‘mm,
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the Real Sense of tho Doc
trines and Observances of tho Modem Christian Churches.
By G. C. Stewart, Newark, N. J.
Price »1,00, noHtago 12 cent«.. . ___ ______ . „„ _■
For sale wholesale and retail by M M. WHITE ,t CO., at
the BANNElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN Waehlngton
street, Boston, Mass. •
■
••
■
__
jüäT’fUB LI8HED,

THE CHILDREN OF MOUNT IDA.
i ■>
AND

** Be not moved away from the hopo of the Gospel, which ye
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
Is under heaven; whereof 14 i’aul, am made a minister."—
Col.i:23.
•
_ _ ' _
.
price 25 cents, poatage 2 cento.
___ ___ ___
_
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE de CO., at
ho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE« 158 Washington
'
treet, Boston, Mom.
t
tf

OTHER STORIES.
•

BY

D/ MARIA

CHILD»

Author of " Letter« from New York;" " Progrew of llellgloua
Ideas;" •• Alan-led Women;" etc.,etc.
Price 81.25, postage 16 cents.____ _____
.
For sale wholesale and retail bv lilt. 11 HITE ACO.,at
the BANNElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 WatUlngton
street, Boston, Maas.
.
.
.

’
. •

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

W

IT It I"

'

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

F^°r sale1 wholesale and retail
WHITE A CO., at tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Masa.
tf

S

■ '

REINO LIFE EXPERIENCES. SCENES. INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE. AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

NEW EDITION.

■

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

Among its contents may bo found tho following named
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
songs: “Song of Life," ‘‘Evermen Shore,'" “PMiIng
*• Let mo go to tho Better Land," •• Our Guardians,"
OB.
HERE he has been located for 26 years. A written na- Away,"
•• PortingHymo." "They-ll welcome u« home.’; "WeshoH.
tlvlty-nll event, two year, to come. »1; and so on In meet
GHO9T3 AND GHOST-SEERS.
beyond
tho
river,
’
’
."
Going
with
tho
Angels,
”
"Angel
proportion. The date of birth must be given. Letters will be
Care,” <fcc., Ac. A copy should bo In every family in tho land.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
promptly answered and all confidential.
6w—May 6.
Try IL Prico: 20 cents single copies; $2,00 per dozen; post*
THE MA.GFT<ffiTip
ago 2 cents per copy.
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| the true “ divining rods" by which we can find the
“ See In what Peace a Spiritualist can
pure water of life and milk of human kindness
Die.”
One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations I
that lie buried by the rubbish of the world, often
Editors Banner of Light—On May 22J, my In order to supply the demand for
under a heap of slander or rags of poverty. This POTTER, BALLOU, JAMIESON—A “TRIN mother, Catharine H. Fenno, bade farewell to
needle pointing to the true magnet from the
ITY,” BUT NOT A “ UNITY.”
earth at the ripe age of eighty-six, saying to me
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,
THE WEST.
hearts of children, has often been the means of
ENTITLED,
that “ her mission was ended,” and almost her
My
brother
Potter
thinks
I
put
him
in
an
un

discovering honesty and virtue where the over
Warren ChuiCj Corresponding Editor.
comfortably hot place in the Crucible. The way last words were, “ let me go home."
It is said that Addison, on bls death-bed, sent
Ofilcc At his Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 601 grown wisdom of the world did not see it.
be agonizes is enough to draw tears from the eyes
North fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
of a marble statue. Really, I did not think I was for a profligate young noblemau and said to him,
te** Copies of the Banner of Light, Including back num
THE DIVINING ROD.
With Jets of New Meanings,”
bers and bound volumes, can.always be had al this otlicc.
cajoling friend Potter when I said I had a " high " See in what peace a Christian can die.” I might
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say
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of
my
mother,
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See
in
what
John Fiske, writing for the Atlantic Monthly, regard" for him " as a man and a radical ex
enough to prove tho popularity of "Jets,-" and tho effect
THE ORGANIZATION OF LABOR.
in a long article on the " Descent of Fire,” attempts pounder of Spiritualism.” I am always desirous peace a Spiritualist can die;" but I do not wish to exerted by tho “ Impressions ” and principles of tho “ Foun
intimate
that
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essential
difference
be

to
cover
up
a
scientific
fact
which
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witnessed
tain" may bo Inferred by tho following brief extracts from
of treating those with whom I discuss issues with
Few persons are aware of the extent to which
'
this movement lias already gone in Europe, and himself, and which thousands have witnessed, by politeness. If I were a butcher, I think I would tween Spiritualism and true Christianity. She correspondents and
Notice» of the Freaa.
for a fair amt able statement of the matter we smothering it with historical rubbish and ancient mention the good points of the animal before had been confined to her bed but a short time, Even tho young and Illiterate, It would seem, need have no
refer our readers to the Atlantic Monthly for May, fables, and thus ridicule it out of its proper place knocking it in the head. Should I esteem a man living to the last an active and useful life, as in dllilculty In comprehending the sublime and beautiful truth«
days gone by, when as “Aunt Katy ” in the " Old presented by the gifted author.—Haverhill Tn-Weekly Pul>.
where they will find Richard F, Huston has pre in public confidence, evidently because ho cannot of less consequence than an ox?
Usher.
.
sented the matter fairly ami ably to tint readers explain it by any law or principle, within his edu “ Fair play is all I ask, friend Jamieson.” You Cornlilll Coffee House ” she was the oracle of the' It Is deep and thoughtful In Its character and elevating in
of that popular magazine, and for which all work- cation. It is a well-established practice among shall have it, Bro. Potter, so far as l am concern politician and a "strong-minded woman ” of the best its tendency.—/conoclast, Washington, I). C.
I have been reading “Tho Fountain," A. J. Davis's new
ing-meu owe him their thanks at least. The ter the learned masses of our country to ignore all ed; and please remember that, while I will cudgel type. Her memory was remarkable, extending book, and am surprised and puzzled.—A. S., in Banner of Light.
rible strikes in. coal mines and elsewhere, show facts and phenomena they cannot account for by your erroneous statements (errors of the head and far back to the days of Washington and Jefferson, It covers a wide range of topics, and does not claim to bo
exhaustive, but rather suggestive In Its treatment of them.
plainly that something must be done soon in this laws and principles that they are acquainted with, not of the heart, I believe,) I will continue to ca and on all the great political questions of the day —Sorth Carolinian.
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It Is profusely Illustrated In a manner to render It attractive
country to relievo the oppressed laborers. Wages,
to chi dren, while the quaint conceits and similitudes win
You say the Northwestern Department of the sions.
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.frooi in.lnloln» pictorial Illustrations which accompany them cannot fall to
uia 1 ntuer Ballou in ocbool street, Indulging inforco tholr correctness upon tho mind of tho reader.—Jncesnot support a family with as few hours labor now by ten or twelve persons, some of them skeptics; Tilton is dictator of the " Golden Age.” He has a
in Romanism, in Franklin-street Church, and I hjaior, Boeton.
.............................
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as he could ten years ago, and do it as well. Cap but as it would not turn in his own hands, he “Free Parliament” Department, like unto the <rrn.,u<>tlnrr tn
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Mr. Davis Is a searching critic of the old-time creeds and
italists become more and more greedy for gain turns it over with Blanchette, table-tipping, clair Banner Department of “Free Thought.” Both gravitating to^spiritualism, where abe found sure thCOioKicai dogmas, and 1. also points out very clearly in
anchorage. She- was a constant reader of the th|8 volume the deleterious effects upon individuai character,
and for excessive wealth, which is now becoming voyance and ghost-seeing, and ringing in a lot papers are batter for it. But, my friend, when _
, , .
. . and upon society, of merely emotional and spasmodic Spirit
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Says Bro. Wheelock, in the Spiritualist:
earth and the great world beyond contrasted ; the Immensity I In th0 investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by«
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